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Weather 
Today will be mostly 
sunny and mild with a' 
high In the upper 60s. 
Tuesday should be 
sunny and aven war· 
mer. 

., .. 

Peace 
Praise 
The national director 
of the Peace Corps 
was on campus Fri
day and addressed 
UI students. 

".0- 3A. 

-

The Iowa field 
hockey team upset 
the No. 1 ranked 
Northwestern Wild· 
cats. 
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Monet, Renior paintings seized in bold heist 
PARIS (UPI) - Gunmen 

I described as "connoisseurs" 
burst into the Marmottan 
M\lseum moments aner it opened 
Sunday and stole nine paintings 
worth mil lions, including a 

~ Monet masterpiece that gave the 
Impressionis t Movement its 
name. 

J Witnesses said the five thieves 
ned so quickly that they stuffed 
the canvasses into the trunk of a 

, gray car double-parked in front 
of the museum and sped off with 
the vehicle's trunk still open. 

Marmottan curator Yves 
Brayer said the paintings were 
invaluable but would sell for 
"millions of dollars, at the least." 
He said the stolen masterpieces 
were "very fragile works painted 
-directly on the canvas which 
should be handled as little as 
possible." 

FRENCH N~WS REPORTS said 
the haul was worth $4 million but 
art experts in Paris estimated 
the works would sell for much 
more. 

Reacue worI(ers attempt to reaulCitllte AnthollY L FI.her aner pulling 
him from !he Iowa River s.turdlly afternoon, while onlooke,. comfort 
.ach other. Fllller wa. attempting to reacue John A. Haywa~ after 

The daring daytime robbery 
began shortly after the museum 
opened its doors at 10 a.m. Two 
of the thieves purchased tickets 
and entered the building and 
were joined by three others, one 
of them masked, who burst in 
and took security guards and ' 
about 30 visitors hostage, 

Museum officials said the 
alarm system was turned off duro 
ing the daytime, because of the 
possibility of false alarms set off 
by visitors. 

"I SAW TWO men come in. 
They threatened the guards at 
gunpoint and made them lie face 
down," said a female attendant 
who declined to be named. "First 
they made the guards on the 
main floor lie down, then the 
ones on the bottom floor. Nobody 
was hurt. They just waved the 
guns." 

The thieves, armed with "large 
caliber" weapons, went from 
room to room taking the paint
ings in a methodical operation 
that took only 10 minutes. 

Photo by CartO$ T ravlno 

Hayward Jumped JAto the river from the Hancher footbricIge and began 
to .truggle In the water. Fllher died at Un/verally HospItal. Mveral 
hou,. after the Incident occurred. 

UI freshman drowns in river 
By Jull. EI • • le 
Slaff Wriler 

,. 
rescue him. for a number of reasons, including shallow 

waters and holes in the bottom of the 
river. 

A UI student lost his life in a swimming 
accident Saturday after he attempted to 
rescue his struggling friend from the Iowa 
River near Hancher Auditorium. 

,Two unidentified witnesses then 
attempted to rescue the two, but were 
unable to reach Fisher before he disap
peared, according to officials. Hayward 
was pulled to safety and transported to VI 
Hospitals, where he was treated and 
released. Fisher was recovered about 2:50 
p.m. and was transported to VI Hospitals, 
where he died at about 6:30 p.m. 

. . "I've seen people walk all the way across 
that river near City Park, but there can be 
holes that are 10 or 12 feet deep. There 's 
also the danger of jumping otT the bridge 
at points where the water is real shallow," 
Blank said . . 

Anthony L. Fisher, 18, of 1525 Burge 
Hall, died Saturday evening following the 
2 p.m. incldenL Johnson County Sheritrs 
officials pulled Fisher from the water 
after about 45 minutes. 

Fisher, a freshman, and Heyward, a 
sophomore, are from Indianola. 

The danger also extends to canoeists 
and people whp "tube" down the river, 
Blank said, because _Qf_ the undertow 
caused by the dam8."'lIe said frigid water 
temperatures are also a concern. 

Sheritrs deputies said Fisher and VI 
stUdent John A. Hayward. N317 Currier 
.Residence Hall, decided to jump into the 
river from a footbridge near the auditor
ium. Officials said Hayward jumped otTthe 
bridge fi rst and struggled in the. water, 
then Fisher jumped in and attempted to 

SHERIFF'S DEPUTIES, Iowa Clty police, 
and Coralville and Iowa City fire depart
ments -responded to the call an4 rescue 
boats were dispatched by both fire depart-

Blank noted despite the danger of bridge 
jumping, accidents as serious as the one 
that occurred Saturday are "fairly rare 
around here," Blank said. "We've been 
lucky." 

ments. . , 
Jerry Blank, an Iowa City firefighter, 

warned bridge jumping can be dangerous 
\ 
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· '$Meride .serves .age· students 
\ 

I, Marianne Chernl 
8taff Writer 

l About 300 UI students 
, appeared to enjoy their free 

ridea home this weekend, as the 
UI Student Senate got its Safer· 
Ide program rolling. 

'l'IIree U1 vlns picked up riders 
Deaf a large yellow tent on the 
Pentacrelt where Saferlde volun· 
leer. coordinated the aervlce. ' 
During the weekend, the three 
vlna drove a total of 240 mlles, 
carrying 1M people on both Fri
clay and Saturday evening. 

UI Student Senate executives 
laid they were lurprlsed by the 
enthu.i,.tic response tbe Safer· 
Ide lervice received. 

"I'M OVE"WH~LMED by the 
demand for this service," said 
Mike Ketchmark, sena~ trea
surer and one Qf the organizers, 
of the program. "I can assure all 
stqdents who U8e this service we 
will be attempting to secure pri· 
vate funds over the Chri.tma8 
Interim." . 

Don Schutt, another Saferide 
coordinator, laid most or the 
service's trips were made to UI 
Mayflower Residence Hall, off· 
campu8 locations and to the resi· 
dence halll on the west side of 
campus. . 

"It was really social, People 
meeting people (who live in their 
residence hall) who they've 
never met ... walking elch other 
to the door," Schutt said. 

"IT'S GREAT because it's fun 
to listen to people ta'k; it's like a 
meeting room," said Senate 
Executive Associate Tracy Davis, 
who drove one of the Saferide 
vans. 

"It will save a lot of people a 
lot of bassle. It'. especially good 
for the girls," said Ul'sophomore 
Tom Lorenzini, who rode ~ne of 
the vans to the UI Slater ,Resi· 
dence Hall. "I don't use CariJbus 
that mucb during the day, and\it's 
great to have a ride home at 
night" 

"If I didn't have this or a bus 
WOUld've had to walk home and 
risk being raped," said Ul sopho
more Jean Hancock, who also 

See lu •. Page 6A 

"These were connoisseurs. 
they knew what they were look
ing for," mu seum manager 
Josette Tavera. 

The most valuable of the stolen 
paintings was "Impression -
Sunrise," painted In 1872 by 
Claude Monet and first shown in 
1874 in an exhibition of painters 
banned from Pa ris' official . 
exhibition halls. 

THE WORK GAVE its name to 
the French school of painting 
known as the Impressionist 

Movement. in which Monet and 
fellow painters sought to capture 
in oil the changeable efTects of 
light and weather. The name 
stuck after a French critic for the 
publication "Charivari" saw the 
title and used it derisively in his 
review of "the impressionists." 

Brayer said the thieves 
escaped with five Moneta, two by 
Auguste Renoir, one by Berthe 
Morisot, the sister·in-law of 
Edouard Manet, and one by Nar
use. 

Israel hits 
Palestinian 
base camps 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -
Israeli warplanes pou nded two 
Palestinian bases in eastern 
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley Sunday, 
four weeks aner the Israeli air 
raid on Vassar Arafat's Palestine 
Liberation Organization head
quarters in Tunisia. 
Chrlsti~n radio said foul' peo

ple were killed and seven 
wounded. A spokesman for the 
National Salvation Front, an 
organization of Palestinian dissi
dents, said only that "several" 
people were injured. 

The raids coincided with state
ments from political sources in 
the Syrian capital of Damascus 
saying representatives of Lei;la
non's three main militi;ls had 
agreed on a blueprint for politi
cal reforms aimed at ending 10 
years of civil war between Leba
non's Christian and Moslem fac
tions. 

Beirut police said initial 
reports from the Bekaa said at 
least two Israeli planes dropped 
bombs and fired rockets on one 
base near Tanayel on the Beirut
Damascus highway and another 
near the village of Deir Z.anoun. 

TWO AIRCRAFT provided air 
cover while the other two dived 
on their targets, a police spokes
man said. 

A Pal estin ian ammuni t ion 
dump was hit in one raid and set 
abl aze, sending rockets and 
shells soaring into a nearby resi· 
dential area, which was eva
cuated because of the explo
sions. 

State-run Lebanese te levision 
broadcast film of the dump, 
showing it burning as thick col
umns of smoke billowed into the 

sky. 
Both Tanayal and Delr Zanoun 

are about 2 miles from the town 
of Bar Elias. The site of the twin 
attacks was quickly surrounded 
by Palestinian fighters and Syr
ian soldiers, the radio reported. 

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli Military 
Command said the bases )'IeTe 
used by Ahmed JlbrlI'. pro· 
Syrian Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine-General 
Command, which is opposed to 
PLO leader Arafat. 

THE MILITARY SAID one of 
the bases contained tanks, vehi
cles and a weapons dump. The 
pilots returned safely and 
reported scoring "good hits" on 
the targets. 

It was the first Israeli air strike 
since the bombing of Arafat's 
PLO headquarters in Tunis, 
Tunisia. Oct. 1. The raid killed 73 
people, but Arafat, who said he 
was out jogging at the time, was 
unharmed. 

Isra eli aircraft last struck 
against Palestinian guerrillas in 
Lebanon in a rare midnight raid 
Sept. 26 on a camp used by the 
Abu Mousa Palestinian faction 
that rebelled against Arafat in 
1983. 

That attack came one day after 
Israel warned that the Palesti· 
nian killers of three Israelis on a 
yacht off Cyprus "will not go 
unpunished" and was the fourth 
into Lebanon In three months. 

Israeli planes have struck 
against guerrillas in Lebanon 30 
times in the last two and one-halt 
years. Israel invaded Lebanon in 
1982 in a bid to crush Palestinian 
bases in the country and with
drew earlier in the year. 

Sicily to inv.estigate 
e~ents of. hijacking 

SYRACUSE, Si.~ ily (UPI) -
Sicilian prosecutors opened an 
investigation into the U.S. inter
ception of an Egyptian plane 
carrying four Palestinians 
charged with hijacking the 
Achille Lauro, focusing on the 
ensuing stand-off between 
American and Italian troops, 
authbrities said Sunday. 

The investigation seeks to 
determine what happened after 
four U.S. warplanes forced the 
EgyptAi.r jetliner to land at the 
Sigonella military base near 
Catania, Sicily, 'on Oct. 10, sour
ces close to the prosecutor's 
office said. Few details were 
released. 

Sources said only that prosecu
tors wante~ to detail the events 
leading to Italy's detention of 
fOt,lr Palestinian gunmen who 
seized the Italian cruise ship Oct 
7 lb the eastern Mediterranean 
Sea. 

The surprise investigation is 
being conducted to determine 
whether American commandos 

committed any crimes at the 
joint U.S.-Italian air base after 
the Egyptian plane was forced to 
land, sources said. 

ITALIAN TROOPS surrounded 
the plane after it rolled to a stop, 
and in tum were surrounded by 
U.S. troops as omcers for both 
countries argued over which side 
had jurisdiction. 

Italian officials said a tense 
stand-otT ensued until the Bea
gan administraUon bowed to Ita
lian demands and ordered its 
troops to stand aside as the 
hijackers were taken into Italian 
custody. 

U.S. sources said both side. 
ne~rly came to an exchange of 
gunnre before tbe American. 
backed down. 

The Americans reportedly 
planned to hustle the Palesti
nians aboard a jet and Oy them 
to the United States to stand trial 
for the two·day hijacking, durilll 
which the wheelchair·bound 

See HIIM*, Page CIA 
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Radioactive water spilled, 
BERWICK, Pa, - A blown gasket at I 

Pennsylvania nuclear power plant led 
to the spill of 10,000 gallons of radioac· 
tive water, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commision reported Suntlay, 

The Saturday morning spill at the 
Susquehanna Steam Electric Station 
plant, which left about one·quarter 
inches of water on the floor of a turbine 
building, was contained in floor drains 
and was still being cleaned up and 
treated Sunday, the NRC said. Omcials, 
who described the accident as minor, 
said some radioactivity was measured 
in the spilled water and in the air 
inside the turbine building but was not 
released into the atmosphere because 
of a special air-filtering system 

filipinos protest police action 
MANILA, Philippines - Some 7,000 

Filipinos burned effigies of President 
Ferdinand Marcos and President 
Ronald Reagan during a rally Sunday 
protesting the police killings of two 
anti-government demonstrators. 

The protesting farmers, students, 
priests and nuns marched behind a 
jeep carrying the flag-draped body of 
Emmanuel Lazo, 17. Lazo was killed 
last Monday when police opened fire 
into a a farmerS' march marking the 
13th anniversary of the government's 
land reform program that critics term 
"farcica!." The protesters threw effigies 
of Marcos and Reagan, whom they 
accuse of supporting the Filipino "dic
tator." atop a layer of barbed wire and 
set them ablaze. 

Peres defends peace offer 
JERUSALEM - Prime Minister Shi

mon Peres rejected demands from 
opponents within his coalition govern· 
ment Sunday to rework an address to 
parliament on his latest peace overture 
to Jordan. 

"I will not roll back on any point that 
I made during my address to the U.N. 
General Assembly," Peres said in a 
television interview shortly after mem
bers of the right-wing Likud bloc issued 
the demands at a meeting of Israel's 
100member inner Cabinet. Peres was 
answering criticism from Likud minis· 
ters who charged he deviated from 
Israeli government policy when he 
called for direct Arab-Israeli peace 
talks with Jordan during a speech to 
the U.N. last Monday. 

Siamese twins separated 
TORONTO - Siamese twins from 

Trinidad were separated and in critical 
condition after more than 22 hours of 
surgery that ended Sunday, doctors 
said. 

A team of 58 surgeons, anesth,etis~, 
nurses and other personnel Ilt the 
Hospital for Sick Children separated 
9-month-old twins Meera aDd Shiva 
Ramkhalawan, who were born joined 
near the waist with shared genitals, 
pelvis, liver and urinary and intestinal 
tracts. The boys were in critical condi
tion in the hospital's intensive care 
unit. 

Louisiana braces for storm 
MIAMI - Tropical storm Juan grew 

into a hurricane Sunday with winds 
higher than 74 mph that kicked up 
waves in Texas and trapped residents 
in villages in Louisiana. 

The slow-movi ng Juan wandered 
erratically off the Gulf Coast of Texas 
and its center remained 300 miles 
southeast of Galveston. 

Quoted •.. 
I don't think you can look at these 
things in dollars and cents terms. After 
all we are citizens of the world. Cer
tainly it's better to have our current 
situation than to be fighting them on 
the battlefield. 

- UI Institute of Hydraulic Research 
Director John Kennedy. commenting on 
what he considers the valuable relationship 
between the UI and the People's Republic 
of China. See story, page 3A. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or 
inaccurate stories or headlines. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, call the 
OJ at 353-6210. A correction or clarifica
tion will be published in this column. 

In a story called "Council hopefuls 
trlde views" (01, Ocl 24), it was incor
rectly reported that candidate John Wat
son questions prpperty tax exemptions. 
Actually, he supports the limited tax 
abatement ordinance. 

The OJ regrets the error. 

Whom to call 
Editor " ............................ " ......... _ ................. _ .... 363-e210 
Newaroom ............................................................. 313-1210 
DIsplay IdYertlllng .... _ . ... ",_." .... ".", ... "" 3U-e205 
CI ..... 1ed 1dY8ft1llng ....................................... M3-t2O 1 
Clrcul.llon ..... _ ................................................... " 353-t203 
Bu,ln", omc. '""." ..... " ...... "" ..... : ................... 353-5'51 
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Man charged with bad check use 
By Bart Jln .. n 
Statt Writer 

Bruce David Strain, 20, Cedar 
Rapids , was sentenced Friday in 
Johnson County District Court to a 
suspended five-year jail term, and 
five years probation. 

Strain was charged with three 
counts or first·degree false use of a 
financial instrument and pleaded. 
guilty to one count, according to 
court records, 

Strain was charged with taking 
three checks from a woman the first 
week of July and cashing them for 
$500, $600 and $900, court records 
state. He cashed the first two checks 
at a Swisher bank and the third at a 
Des Moines bank, according to the 
charges. The judg~ent against 
Strain orders him to make restitu
tion to the banks for the funds. 

Police 
By Julie Eleele 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City pOlice believe two 
armed, masked men who appeared 
at the west entrance of the UI Hospi· 
tals late Saturday were Halloween 
pranksters, 

A hospital employee notified 
police around 11 p.m. that two cars 
pulled up to the circular entrance 
and "two male subjects got out wear-

Postscripts 
Event. 
" B.comlng Intlmat.: Too Much or Not 
Enough?" will be presented by UI Counseling 
Sarvices et 2 p.m. in the Union, Room 101 . • 
Managing your Itudy tim. will be the topic of 
a second counseling service session at 3:30 
p.m. in the Union, Room 101. 
It. .. m .... r at ha representative will pro-

Doonesbury 

Courts 
He was also ordered to pay John· 

son County $450 restitution and 
reside at a community' corrections 
center, court records state. 

• • • 
Craig Ray Montgomery, 23, Water· 

100, was sentenced Friday in John
son County District Court to five 
years in jail for first· degree false use 
of a financial instrument. 

Montgomery used a stolen credit 
card to buy articles totaling more 
than $350 from three shops in Old 
Capitol Mall, according to court 
records. Montgomery was also 
ordered to make restitution to the 
three stores for the material pur-

ing masks and carrying guns," 
according to police reports. 

Police were unable to locate any 
suspects. 

Allault report : Iowa City police received 
a report of a woman who was assaulted by a 
man at The Kitty Hawk Bar, 800 S. Dubuque 
St., following an argument early Saturday. 

Burglary report: An employee of Kats 
Gymnastics, 1223 Highland Court, told Iowa 
City police Sunday the establishment was 
burglarized oVllrnlght. Two portable AM/FM 
cassette stereos, an amplifier, two speakers 

vide information about 'study abroad oppor
tun ities from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at an informa
tion table on the ground floor of the Union. 
G.y Peopl.'1 Union will hold a general 
membership meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union 
Spanish Room. 
Johnlon County Cltlzen'l Commltt •• lor the 
H.ndlcapped will meet at 7 p.m. in Iowa City 
Public Library Meeting ROOm A. 
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"Malnutrition In a Wealthy Society 
Often Presents Itself as Obesity" 

Nnericans have an enoonous oar/ety of foods from which /0 choose, 
and /he ability 10 buy /hem. The foods chosen, however, frequently 
contain too much fal, sugar, sal/ and calories, and not enough of the 
necessaty nutrients. Excess calories lead to obesity, and obesity 
contributes /0 high blood pressure, hean disease, and stroke. Through 
educalion, menu-planning and counseling, /he IOWA Cl1Y WEIGHT 
OlN/C helps men and women overcome obesity. Program fea/LIres 
include: 

I. ~MUlldIHItfIt·louprogr""""IopecIMd~ ,..",.".,.,.. 
2 .......... U_ ptOfruna adapted 10 OM" ,,,..,... 

J. "".,.,., COfI/IINntfal ~. 
4. No pre.padtafJM footb, 110 ,1mnI1cb, IIItcf no IdddM coetI. 

5 • .zr&:' COIIIIIle.uon. and. 20" DIBCOUNrOl'f' FCIU. I'OR,.. ..... 

chased, court records state. 
Montgomery's imprisonment will 

run concurrently with a term he is 
presently serving in Finney, Kansas, 
court records state. 

• • • 
John Joe Chavez, 21, address not 

given, was sentenced Friday in John
son County District Court to a 10 year 
suspended term and five years prob
ation for a second-degree burglary 
charge. 

Cha-.:ez pleaded guilty to second
degree burglary and must pay $400 
restitution to Johnson County, court 
records state. He will also have to 
pay restitution to the burglary vic· 
tims for losses not covered by insur
ance and reside at Project Hope 
community corrections center, court 
records state. 

and an electric typewriter were' stolen. The 
value of the items totaled more than $900. 

Th.ft report: Harold Turner, 152 Forest 
View Trailer Court, told Iowa City police an 
AM/FM cassette stereo and speakers valued 
at $400 were stolen from his car Sunday. The 
car was parked in the .00 block of Highland 
Court. 

R'port: Steve Warner, 842 N. Summit St., 
reported to Iowa City pOlice Thursday his 
camper was dented after It was struck by an 
apple near the intersection of Burlington 
Street and Aiverside Drive. 

Rllponllbl. Blrt.ndlng will be presented by 
Fieldhouse manager Mike Don.hue at 7 p.m. 
in the Rienow Residence Hall lounge. 
H.llth Iowa will present the film "Calling the 
Shots" at 7 p.m. in the Mayflower Residence 
Hall Informal Study. 
N.w WI'I. will host "Boycott South Africa 
Not Nicaragua" at 7:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall 
Room 100. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

'STARTQUR PROGRAM 
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University of Iowa 
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Trip str~ngthens UI-China ties TMo.~::~::"I'~_~:~b""""'-_" 
" L.wt. Wlyn. Or •• n. 
Stiff Writer 

After years of contlict, UI offi
cials expressed optimism Sunday 
for the future of Chlnese
American relations. 

Afte raveling to China earlier 
thiS h, UI President James 
O. Fr man and UI Institute of 
f{ydraulic Research Director 
John Kennedy said the Asian 
!latlon holds great potential for 
the UI and Iowa. 

"The future of the People's 
Republic of China wlll be a very 
major determinant with the fate 
of our country," Freedman said. 
"I think we oITer each other very 
much. the same thing - educa

j tional opportunity for students 
and the opportunity to under-
• land ea h other's countries bet
ter." 

FREEDMAN ALSO predicted 
VI-China ties, which span sev
eral decades, will grow measur
ably in the future. 

Jame. O. Freedman 

with China thriving, Freedman 
and Kennedy visited two univer
sities that have academic agree
ments with the UI, signed agree
ments with two other universities 
and started negotiations with a 
filth during their 16-day visit. 

positions in that country. 
But, he noted , "a big gap" has 

developed in recent years 
because very few people were 
allowed to travel there in the 
19608 and 1970s. 

KENNEDY SAID the UI enjoys 
all. "unbelivably wide reputation 
in China" and Chinese university 
officials were "very eager" to 
work out further agreements. 

The Chinese are especially 
interested in the UI's work in 
hydraulics, electrical generation 
and the Writer's Workshop, he 
said. 

While the relationship may 
seem to primarily benefit China, 
Freedman said there are also 
important gains the UI oan 
achieve through reciprocal 
agreements with Chinese univer
sities. 

VI STUDY OF Chinese lan
guage and history, as well as 
Asian literature , will benefit 
from these agreements, said 
Freedman. He also stressed that. 
the number of UI students in 
those fields wanting to travel to 
China will increase substantially 
in coming years. 

that the Chinese have accom-
plished a great deal in hydraul- with a 
ics without the benefit of heavy MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP machinery available in the West. 

But be actnowldeged that tech
nology will be flowing primarily 
toward China in the relationship. 
"There's no question there's 
going to be a one-way street for 
years to come," he said. 

KENNEDY SAID he doesn't 
think it is appropriate to judge 
the relationship on the basis of 
how much the Ul gains from it 
immediately. 

"I don't think you can look at 
these things in dollars and cents 
terms. Alter all, we are citizens of· 
the wor~d," said Kennedy. "Cer
tainly it's better to have our 
current situation than to be fight
ing them on the battlefield." 

While Sino-American relations 
have often seemed like a roller 
coaster with extreme ups and 
downs, Freedman said he 
believes the present government 
in Peking is committed to conti
nuing its academic ties with the 
UI. 

YOU GET VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WITH 
A MAJOR CHICAGO AREA CORPORATION WHILE 
YOU EARN YOUR MBA. 

A lull-time, day MBA program in: 
• Operations Management 
• InfOfmatlon Resources Management 

From illinois Institute of Technology, the Unlverslty In the forefront of 
technological Innovation and management. 
This MBA uniquely Integrates advanced management theory and 
practice with an understanding of the impact of technology on the 
strategy, organization and operetions of lin an cia I, service and 
manufacturing firms. 
Two semesters of Internships during a slx·semester, two year course 
of study. 
Program baglnsJune 19M. Inquire now . 

CALL OR WRITE: 
Director, MBA Programs 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
School 01 Business Administration 
n South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, illinois 60606 
312/567-5878 

• 

He said one sign this is already 
taking place is the fact that the 
number of Chinese students ' 
Jtudying at the UI has increased 
more than 50 percent during the 
past year. 

To keep the UI's involvement 

Kenlledy noted many of the 
200-300 UI graduates working in 
China went there between 1945 
and 1955 and now hold senior 

Kennedy said the UI can also 
glean knowledge from China in 
technological areas, pointing out 

"I think China very much wants 
what (Chinese leader) Deng 
Xiaoping has called 'an open 
door' to the rest of the world," 
Freedman said. .. ................................................ .. 

UI earns Reace Corps' praise 
., Robert Mann 
StIlt Writer 

The national Peace Corps 
director visited the Ul campus 
Friday, congratulat ing lowa, and 
especially the UI, for being a 
major source of volunteers. 

Peace Corps Director Loret 
Ruppe said 25 recent VI gradu
• les are volunteering time to the 
corps, and more than 480 volun
teers have been UI , graduates 
since the Peace Corps started in 
1861. This places the UI as the 
number one source of volunteers 
in a four-state area including 
Kansa s, Missouri, Nebraska and 
Iowa. 

"We have really planned on 
being here for quite some time," 
said Ruppe. "We've relied on 
Iowa for many years for a large 
number of volunteers. Almost 

3,000 volunteers over our 25-year 
history have come from Iowa, 
and especially this campus." 

GOV. TERRY BRANSTAD dec
lared Friday Peace Corps Day in 
Iowa. This coming year the Peace 
Corps will be celebrating its 25th 
anniversary, and President 
Ronald Reagan has declared Oct. 
1, 1985 through Sept. 30. 1986 
Peace Corps Year. 

"We want this to be a , very 
serious time of reflection on 
what our country's best partner
ships can be for peace in the 
next 25 years," said Ruppe, who 
WI\S appointed by Reagan in 1981. 
"We have seen that the 'Peace 
Corps is an idea which started on 
a university campus and that has 
had great success in promoting 
its goals of world peace and 
friendship." 

"We also want to see how the 
Peace Corps can continue to 
attract Americans," she said. 
"We get thousands of Americans 
who want to serve," but the corps 
need people with speCialty skills, 
such as people with math and 
science backgrounds, special 
education instructors and voca
tional trainers. 

"Many of the skills which are 
really in short supply in our 
country" are in short supply in 
Peace Corps areas, Ruppe said. 
Because of this, she said, the 
corps would like to expand the 
practice of giving graduate credit 
or scholarships to returning 
Peace Corps voluntellrs. 

"BECAUSE WE CAN show such 
a career growth," she said, "we 
want to discuss with the universi
ties and businesses across the 

nation how they can help with 
this type of partnership." 

By serving in foreign countries, 
these "practical idealists" are 
serving three vital purposes, she 
said. They introduce the United 
States to other countries, they 
intro'duce other cultures to 
Americans and they provide 
important training skills to coun
tries that need them . 

The normal tour lasts for two 
years, which follows a three
month training period, Ruppe 
said. She added about 70 percent 
of those who are accepted finish 
their tour of ~uty, and many even 
request a third year. 

There are currently more than 
6,000 Peace Corps volunteers 
serving in 61 countries including 
nations in Africa. Latin America 
and the Middle East. 

To the Women of 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
. "Know about Learning Disabilities" 

Featuring tbe Film: 

AID TO WOMEN 
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Strengths and Weakness 
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AEROBICS 
SCHEDULE 

4·Star Membership 
$30.00 mo. plus tax includes unlimited 
aerobics, yoga, nautilus, tennis with reduced 
court fees, and racquetball with no court fee . 

TEACHING STAFF: Jane Cassity UN), Jay 
Cline UA) Aerobics Director, Cindy Cook 
(e), Jody Dunlap UO), Kay Eckerle (K), 
Elizabeth Spray (E), Michelle Graff-Radford 
(Mil, Melissa Gregory (ME), Nancy Fudacz (N) . 

1-80 & N. Dodge 351-5683 
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Learn What Services are Available on campus 

Discuss Questions or Concerns with a Learn
ing Disabled Students. 

Kirkwood -Room, IMU , 
Tuesday, Oct. 29, 5:00-6:00 , 

Sponsored by: UCS, UAAC, and OS~. 
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University of Iowa 
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8:00 pm 
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from Chicago 
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Middle East Today 
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UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE 
204 Iowa Memorial Union and 24 Phillips Hall 

Students registered for On-Campus Interviews. sign up Monday until 5:00 
pm and Tuesday until 3:00 pm in the Undergraduate Lounge of Phillips 
Hall or 204 Iowa Memorial Union. Check Employer Information in either 
Placement Center for complete details. 

For Interviews Novembet 11 - 22 
Mond.y, Noyember 11 
· DooaldlOOs Department Stores! Management 
Trelnee 

Tueld.y, November 12 
· Aid Insurance! Underwriter. Claims Representa· 
tl.. , 

· Deluxe Check PrlnteNSales Trainee 
· Wa~Mlrt Stor", Ine.!Monage."..,t Trainee Prog
rim 

· c.ntrli Stat .. Hean~ , Wallare. Pension Fundi • 
Mlnagement Trllnee 

Wedneld.y, Novemb.r 13 
· CRST, tne./Sa'" Trll_ • , 
· Intorn.tlonal PlaytexiSaiel Rep_ntat",,' 
· Mobil 011 CorpJOultomer Service Repr_tatlye 
, Mobil 011 Corp.iSt.1f ...... stant I 

Thurld.y, November 14 I 
· CF ... Ir Freight. Inel SeI" Treln .. 
· ,,",ek, Sharp & DohlMiProl_lonll Selel 
· IntarnlllOlllI Playt.xlSate. Rep_ntatlve' 

Frld.y, November 15 
· Plmlda. InelManagement Trainee 

Monday, Novel,llber 18 
· NCR Corpffarrltory Managar. Soles Represent. 
tlve 

Tue.day, November 19 
· World RadlOlSales & Management Train .. 
Notlonat Computar SystemoiAslocI.te 
Progrlmmer~Analyst 

Wednesday, November 20 
· Penn.Olnlef., Inc./Department Maneger 

Friday, November 22 
· CUlbank (So. Dlkota), N .... JFln.ncl.1 "'n.lyst 

'WILllnterview non-cltl ..... wilh student vi ... 

This Is the Last Computer 
Sign-Up of the Semester. 

• CONVENIENT 
• RELAXING 
• SAFE 
• GUARANTEEDI 

Our SunTana Sun System guarantees you a glorious, 
radiant tan that you can keep all year long. A tan you can 
achieve with soft, comfortable and safe U.V.A.llght and without 
all the burning, peeling and flaking you get In natural sunlight. 
Our SunSystem is guaranteed to tan anyone who tans In the 
.sun ... whlle you relax In cool comfort. 

GOLDSCYM. 
111 East Washington. 
Iowa City 
(319) 354-2252 
GYM HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 6:00 am-10:oo pm 
Sat. 9:30 am-6:00 pm; Sun. Noon-6:oo pm 

Special 
10 Vlalta 

'2500 
OHer expires Oct. 29, 1985. 
Sessions muat be used by 

Nov. 30, 1985. Inetudes UN 0 
whirlpool, sauna, showlll'l. 

An Academic Symposium 
Sponsored by: 

Graduate Student Senate & 
The Committee on the Appropriate Uses of The University 

Tuesday, October 29, 1985 
4:00 p.m., Lecture Room I 

Van Allen Hall 

BOOT STOP 
The wannest boots made. 
Softest of leathers fleece lined with 
non-skid unit sole. 
BASTIEN, made in Canada. 

PLATINUM, ALMOND $77 SADDLE, BLACK $69 

M.n', • Women', • Chlldren'a Shoe. 
OLD CAPITOL 331-2141 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-n~-1755 

ffifam 

ALMOND, GREY $67 

Cedar Rapids 
Des Moines 
Dubuque 
Iowa City 
Mason City 
Slou~ City 
Waterloo 
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CCN rejec·ts loan . proposal 
Iy Gretchen NortnIIn 
Stiff Writer 

For lack of detaill, the Commit· 
tee on Community Needl recom· 
mended the Iowa City Council 
not fund a revolvln, lOin prop
olallntended to attract economic 
development to the area. 

, The pro pOled $300,000 loan 
program would assist expandln, 
or relocating businelses that cre
ate permanent jobs In research 
and Industry. The money would 
come from the federal ,overn
ment's Community Development 
Block Grant fund. According to 
CDBG guidelines, at least 51 
percent of these jobs must be 
available to low and moderate
Income people or the project 
mUlt eliminate or prevent slum 
and blight. 

CCN Chairman Mickey Lauria 
said the committee "supports the 

concept" but rejected the loan 
proposal because the informa
tion It received for implementing 
the program was too vague. 

"If we don't know the specifics. 
It could be another ~iveaway," 
Lauria said. "We asked for it (a 
specific proposal) prior to mak
Ing a decision and didn't receive 
it." . 

LAURIA SAID CCN requested 
clear-cut information concerning 
the interest rate, the types ' of 
businesses eligible for the loan, 
the kinds of jobs created by the 
businesses and the way the city 
would enforce the loan require
ments. 

"Obviously, the council is look
ing toward economic develop
ment," Lauria said. The city 
council vote on the revolving 
loans "could go either way and 
depends on the politicking 
involved." Lauria said if the 

council funds the economic deve
lopment revolving loan fund, it 
will be unable to fund many of 
the committee's other proposals. 

The city will receive $635,000 to 
$700,000 In CDBG fund~ from the 
federal government, Lauria said. 
This marks a 10 percent to 20 
percent cut from last year. 

MAYOR JOHN MCDONALD 
said the, council will also want 
more specific information before 
b,acking the loan program. 

"I don't think at this point the 
council will give it carte blanche 
approval," McDonald said . "If 
the council decides to utilize 
funds, J think guidelines will be 
put in place ,for future applica
tion." 

McDonald added other prog
rams might experience budget 
decreases if the council approves 
the loan proposal. "Obviously, we 
have 'x' amount of dollars to deal 

with new programs, and if the 
council establishes this, there 
will probably be cutbacks in 
other areas." 

Councilor Bill Ambrlsco said 
he likes the loan proposal but 
wants to make sure the city has 
enough of a population base to 
support incoming and expanding 
businesses. 

Ambrlsco also said he thinlta 
local businesses should receive a 
'substantial portion of the loan 
money if the council passe, the 
measure. 

"There are so many wonderful, 
long-time businesses in Iowa 
City," he said. "I would like to 
enhllnce local businesses rather 
than sell to new people. I thought 
the well .had run dry." 

McDonald said the council will 
review CCN's proposals but will 
not take formal action Tuesday 
night. • 

City voters need mobilizatiCDn · 
Iy Tere.a Aylor 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City residents turn out In 
large percentages to vote In 
national elections, but often turn 
down the opportunity to choose 
local officials. 

Eighty-nine percent of Iowa 
City's registered voters partici
pated in the 1980 presidential 
election, compared to only 25 
percent who voted in the 1981 
city election, accordillg to offi· 
clals ofthe Johnson County Elec
tions Office. 

The academic atmosphere In 
Iowa City makes people "very 
aware of things going on at a 

. national level," but they fail to 
realize that local elections "bave 
so much more direct effect on 
their daily lives," said Karen 
Kubby, the only non-Incumbent 
city council at-large candidate. 

This discrepancy between 
voter turnout in national and city 
elections is a symptom of the 
council-manager form of govern
ment adopted by Iowa City, said 
Russell Ross, UI political sci
ence professor and specialist in 
municipal government. 

IOWA CITY'S council-manuer 

Voting particlpatioh will be 
examined in this three-part 
series., 

government, which is typified-by 
non-partisan elections and a 
mayor who is not directly 
elected, encourages low voter 
participation, Ross said. 

In Iowa City, a city council 
member is chosen by the council 
to act as mayor, Ross said. 

However, when citizens are 
given the opportunity to elect the 
city mayor, and the position is 
challenged, voters are stimulated 
to go to the polls, Ross said. 

Twice as many people go to the 
polls when the position of mayor 
is up for re-election in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, said Arthur H. 
Miller, a political science profes
sor and voter behavior specialist, 
who recently came to the UJ from 
the University of Michigan. 

Dole SURPorts . 
• 

A popularly elected mayor is 
seen by residents as a leader, not 
just a presiding city council 
officer, Ross said. 

POLITICAL PARTIES are also 
important in mobilizing citizens 
to vote, but without the partisan 
emphasis in local municipal 
elections, turnout drops dramati
cally, Ross said. 

Partisan elections are "good 
shorthand" for voters in choosing 
candidates and deciding issues, 
said Samuel Patterson, a UI 
political science professor. "The 
great virtue of partisan elections 
is that it helps voters to find a 
way," he said. 

Although there is really no 
Republican or Democratic way to 
run a fire department or collect 
garbage, Patterson said, partisan 
elections allow citizens to hold 
the party responsible for the 
elected official's conduct. 

Non-partisan elections, how
ever, force voters to choose can
didates by their qualifications, 
not party politics, Ross said. It is 
the quality of the voter's choice, 
not the large number of people 
voting that is most beneficial, he 
said. 

It isn't necessary to have 60 to 

80 percent of the population turn 
out to vote - 15 to 20 percent is 
good representat!on, Ross said. 

BUT PATTERSON said he 
believes "quantity is generally 
better" because Americans 
should take advantage of "an 
enormous opportunity to partici
pate." 

Patterson admitted, however, 
that citizens are offered so many 
opportunities to vote in this 
country, including school board 
elections and a large number of 
referendums, that a "fatigue fac
tor" often hinders voter turnout. 
f • 

, Citizens often say their vote 
doesn't matter, said Kubby, but 
the importance of a single vote 
was demonstrated in Iowa City's 
1979 municipal election when 
Mary Neuhauser won her city 
council seat by only 11 votes, and 
then became mayor. 

Like businesses ' interviewing 
potential employees, Kubby said, 
the more people who look at the 
resume and interview the candi
date, the better the choice will 
be. 

Tomorrow's article will examine vot
ers' favorite excuses for not going to the 
polls. 

Complain! 
, . 

Is there something about the University that 
you think could be improved? The Collegiate 
Associations Council is the academic student 

. government. If you have an idea or a • . 
complaint we would like to know. Call Ye" 
De.,ftt at the CAe, 12:30·1:30 T, W, TIt at 
~S3·S467. Your idea could heLp everyone! 
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NANCY 
SIEIEN 

The hardest thing about break
ing into professional 
music is - well, break
ing into professional 
music. So if you're 
looking for an oppor
tunity to turn your 
mu ical talent into 

of 40 perfonnance a month. there' 
also tne opportunity for travel -
not only across America, but possibly 
abroad. 

read mu ie, perfonning in the Amy 
could be your bi break. Write: 
Chief, A~y Band Office, Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, IN 46216·5005. 
OrcalitoUfree I· -USA-ARMY. DES MOINES (UPO - Congress will pass 

an emergency farm credit bill, but not before 
it sends President Ronald Reagan a farm bill 
he can live with, Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Dole, R-Kan. , said. 

Dole, in Des Moines to address tbe Iowa 
Republican Party's annual fall convention 
Saturday, told reporters an emergency farm 
credit measure will be passed before the 
end of he year. 

He said the measure will be designed to 
protect farmers from foreclosures and also 
save the existing Farm Credit System, which 
reported a $522 million operating loss during 
the third quarter. 

"I want to put the emphasis on where it 
belongs, and that's on saving the farmer," 
Dole said. "If we can do a little preventive 
action, maybe we can slow this hemorrhage 
down and ride this thing out for the next 
year or so." 

The Senate began debate on the farm bill 
Friday but Dole said he will resist any effort 
to attach a farm credit bail-out provision to 
it. He said it is too early for lawmakers to 
enact a bail-out measure before they have 
held hearings to determine how the system 
got into trouble. The Senate Agriculture 
Committee is scheduled to hold its first 
hearings on the credit crisis Tuesday. 

"No one doubts that some form of federal 
assistance will be needed by the end of the 
year," Dole said. "We want to be helpful, but 
we also want to be responsible. There's no 
sense in pullin& taxpayel'1l' dollars Into a 
dark hole without first nndlna out how the 
FCS got Into this mell." 
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,u.s. investors call for ' South African reform 
JOHANNESBURG, Sout~ 

Africa (uPl) - Major U,S, firms 
with investments in South Africa 
called for sweeping reform of 
apartheid Sunday a8 mixed-race 
crowds hurled gaSOline bombs 
and stones at police in a Cape 
Tow burb. 

In full -page newspaper 
adve sement, exectlves of 42 
American firms announced their 
support for the efforts of local 
bu.iDe.. leaders to aboli,h 
South Africa's institutionalized 
sy.tem of racial segregation. 

The advertisement in the 
English-language Sunday Times 
was placed by the U.S. Corporate 
Council on South Africa and 
said, "We pledge to play an 
active role in peacefully achi~v
ing their goals," 

The local companies have 
urged the abolition of racial 
discrimination, negotiations with 
black leaders and equal citizen
ship for all races. 

"Today, we add our voice to 
theirs," the American investors 
said in the first such intervention 

by U.S. businessmen. 
ThOBe signing included the 

chairmen of IBM Corp., Eastman 
Kodak. McGraw Hill, NCR Corp., 
Coca-Cola, Xerox, KelIogg, Fire
stone and Sperry. 

THREE BLACK MEN were shot 
and killed by police Saturday 
and a fourth man was found 

\ burned to death in weekend 
racial violence, according to 
police reports. 

The viole.nce broke out in the 
segregated Cape Town suburb of 
Eisies River, when a large crowd 

gathered to protest President 
Pieter Botha's declaration of a 
state of emergency in Cape Town 
and surrounding areas early 
Saturday. 

They hurled stones and fire 
bombs at police who arrived in 
armored trucks to break up the 
meetingl. 

The emergency order, adding 
Cape Town to areas around Port 
Elizabeth and Johannesburg that 
were placed under emergency 
rule July 21, gives police and 
soldiers virtually unlimited pow-

en of search, arrest and interro
gation,. 

At least 70 people have died in 
more than two months of bloody 
race violence around Cape Town. 

Police said two black men were 
killed Saturday by shotgun fire 
when a mob attacked and stoned 
police vehicles in Zwide, a black 
township outside the southern 
port of Port Elizabeth. 

A third man was killed by 
shotgun fire in Langa, a black 
t~wnship outside Cape Town, 
when omcers fired at blacks 

~ HALLOWEEN THEA TS FOR YOU! 
THOUSANDS ORALBUMS 

AND CASSEITES: REDUCED . 
Ta $3.97 & $4.97 EACH! 

throwing stones at a police pat
rol. 

The fourth man killed Saturday 
was found burned to death with 
his hands tied behind his back in 
a township near Port Elizabeth. 
Attackers often burn blacks 
thought to be collaborating with 
the white-minority government. 

At least 785 people have died 
in rioting since September 1984, 
when the government introduced 
a new parliament that persists in 
excluding the country's 24 mil
lion blacks from power, 

• 
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Tax reform talks 
near completion 

noted, could depend on the 
support oC President Ronald 
Reagan, 

Deficit-cutting plans debated , c---
mlck to ,et the president to V 
increlle taxel" delplte hi. CIJII, . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. 
Warren Rudman, R-N.H" calling 
the budget deficit the "most 
enormous" problem in U,S. his
tory, defended hil controversial 
mandatory deficit-cutting plan 
Sunday but a foe called It "a 
gimmick." 

Budget Director James Miller 
said he expects President 
Ronald Reagan to sign the mea-

sure if it passes Con,resa, 
although this year's Nobel Prize 
winner In economics said it fails 
"to do the job we need to do 
now." 

The topic of controversy Is the 
deficit reduction plan proposed 
by Rudman and Sen, Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas, which would 
require Congress to paBS J 
budget shrinking the deficit by a 

Bet amount each year until. it is 
eliminated In the rail of 11190. 

If Congress railed to do 10, the 
pr_sldent would have the power 
to make acros8-the-board lpend
Ing cuts - excluding Social Sec
urity - to get the budget in line. 

But Sen, Bill Bradley, D-N.J" 
called the Senate-pa .. ed prop
osal, now before a House-Senate 
conference committee, Ha lim-

palan promises and "a8lumel the ~ 
Conareaa can blackmail tbe Pre .. r 
ident .. , to accept til \ 
increasea," \ 

Rudman, Bradley, Miller and 1\ Volume 1 
Nobel economlat Frll Modi. ) 
,liani appeared on ABC ( , 
interview program,' II Weet r 
with David Brinkley." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The House Ways and Means 
Committee wrapped up a 
rare weekend of tax reform 
sessions Sunday with prog
ress in several areas and 
Chairman Dan Rostenkowski 
predicted a bill could pass 
the House in a month, 

The pan.el, meeting in 
closed session, tentatively 
approved most of Rostenk
owski's proposals to revise 
several corporate provisions 
and to tighten the tax treat
ment of trusts and estates 
and employee stock owner
ship plans, 

The chairman said he was 
trying to keep the main parts 
of the plan as close as possi
ble to what the president 
wanted, However, in many of 
the areas that have been 
dealt with by the committee, 
the 14wmakers have tenta
tively agreed to provisions 
that would preserve more tax 
breaks than the president 
wants, 

KFarmers protest property taxes Hi 
Despi 

treasu • 
indicatE 
Terry B 

The committee did not deal 
with some of the most diffi
cult corporate items, such as 
tax rates and depreciation, 

Following the Sunday ses
sion, Roste'nkowski, D-lll" 
was more optimistic that a 
bill would get out of commit
tee. 

But, whrIe he said the 
panel was about at the mid
point of drafting a tax bill, he 
had to delay further tax 
reform sessions for at least a 
week because of the continu
ing House-Senate conference 
over balanced budget legisla
tion, whicl,1 is expected to 
last through this week. 

EARLIER IN the day, Ros
tenkowski told reporters that 
at times the bill-drafting was 
a "near impossibility," but, 
putting forth a new timet
able, said he expected a mea
sure would get out of commit
tee in about four weeks, 

He said he was pleased the 
"pace and rhythm" of the 
panel bad picked up in tbe 
last few days but added there 
had been no firm decisions 
on the tougl;1est matters, such 
as the deductibility of state 
and local taxes, The success 
of the committee's plan, he 

Some members, both 
Democrat and Republican, 
have speculated the com
promises needed to get parts 
of the bill passed in commit
tee may also make. it unac
ceptable to Reagan and the 
full House, 

DESPITE THE problems of 
partisan pOlitics, Rostenk
owskl said he w~s still opti
mistic a bill could get 
through the House this year, 
although it clearly is taking 
longer than he first expected, 

"Writing a good tax law .Is 
like drawing a circle from a 
bucking horse," Rostenk
owski said, "The trick is to 
close the loop, And I intend 
to do just that in the next 
four weeks," 

That timetable would have 
a bill ~ing to the full House 
around Thanksgiving, House 
and Senate leaders had origi
nally hoped to adjourn for 
the year by then, but recently 
have said they now expect to 
stay in session until about 
mid-December, 

Passage in the full House, 
he argued, could give the 
faltering issue "new life," 
There is virtually no chance 
a bill can be acted on in the 
Senate this year, although 
the issue will still be alive in 
1986, 

B U S' ______________ C_O_" _ti"_U_ed_ f_ro_m_p:...-8..::Q8_ 1A 

received a ride to Slater. 
Ketchmark and Schutt both 

said they hope to implement the 

service again for finals week and 
to establish it on a permanent 
basis after Christmas break, 

tiijClC:~~~ __ ~ ____________ CO_"_ti"_U_ed_f_ro_m~p~8g_e __ 1A 

Leon KlingbotTer, 69, was shot 
and his body thrown overboard. 
His body washad ashore in Syria 
and was returned to New York 
City for burial. 

The new investigation was the 
second surprise move by Sicilian 
prosecutors in as many days. 

ON SATURDAY, they issued an 
arrest warrant for Mohammed 
Abul Abbas, the Palestine Liber
ation Organization official 
Washington accused of master
minding the hijacking. The 
hijacking strained ties between 
the United States and its Egyp
tian and Italian allies, leading to 
the Oct. 17 downfall of Italian 
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi's 
government. 

Abbas, 38, was aboard the 
intercepted Egyptian plane but 
he and another PLO official were 
allowed to flee Rome Oct. 12, On 
the run since then, he was last 
reported to be in Iraq, where his 
PLO faction, the Palestine Liber-

ation Front, is based, 
News of the warrant charging 

Abbas with complicity to commit 
homicide, kidnapping and 
hijacking stunned Genoa prose
cutors, who said they found no 
evidence he masterminded the 
Achille Lauro hijacking, 

The U,S, Justice Department 
issued a warrant for Abbas' 
arrest, charging him with compl
iCity to commit homicide, kidnap
ping, hijacking and other viola
tions, 

Genoese prosecutor Francesco 
Meloni first thought reporters 
had their facts wrong when they 
asked him to comment on the 
Sicilian warrant 

Sources close to the Genoese 
end of the investigation said 
magistrates were not bothering 
to hide their irritation over the 
Sicilian warrant, which one 
source described as "not only 
untimely," but also based on 
scant evidence, 

" send all n:tY package. 
the easy wayl" 

"No waiting In IInes" '.no 
hassle. The R:lckaglng Store 
even helps me select the 
most efficient. least expensive 
way to ship rrt'I packages. 
Home pick-up services are 
available too Now what 
could be easier than that?" 

The Fbckaglr)g Store wIll ' 
also protessionany pack and 
wrap your Items for you, , ,or 
thev will sell you the proper 
materials to do If yourself, 

• Complete Ihlpplng 
and mallng servICeI 

• Custom packaging 
and crating ~ 

• Packagl~ supplies 
sold by ". piece 

A new solutIOn to an old problem 

- .. 
Hours: lion. to 'fl. H llturct.y ,/Jo. 

Jim Spragut 
Staff Writer 

organization moved to Cedar 
County last week. Within five 
days, Cedar County organizers 

Pinched between low com mod- had more than 300 people at the 
ity prices and rising costs, far- county supervisors meeting last 
mers in Johnson, Cedar and Iowa . Monday demanding relief from 
counties have formed Rural Iowa propertY taxes. The crowd, the 
Property Taxpayers protest largest so far for rural taxpayers 
groups - demanding that local was forced to move across th~ 
governments work under the street into a movie theater 
same austere conditions as , far- ' 
mers, 

"Three years ago a farmer 
would go broke before he would 
organize , " but now he'll go in 
with the guy down the road," said 
Bob Am, president of the John
son County group, 
I 

First formed in Johnson and 
Iowa Counties, the taxpayers 

"IT WAS A GRASSROOTS 
thing," said Pat Trump, secretary 
for the Cedar County branch, "No 
,one had read It in the p~er," 

Since farmers have had to cut 
expenses, members say county 
government should do the same, 
even to the point of cutting some 
of the services the county pro
vides, 

• 

Anotber choice propoled for reduce the number of IUperv\. 
financialy troubled property sors from ftve to three and to cut 
owners Is delaying payment of the county budget by 9 percent 
property taxes for up to rour Oraanizlng started in JohnSOb 
years before the land can be · and Iowa counties almost a year 
condemned. ago, but -took off when the atate I 

"We want to economize the Increaled property valuation by 
business of the county," Bald Jim 9 percent 
Buline spokesman for the John- "That'a what started the pie 
son County group, ~owever, If atlnidn,," said Walter PortwOOd 
the ,~ounty were to cut the rat vice-president of the Iowa 
out, county services would not County taxpayers lobby, 
sutTer, he added, 

BULINE PRESENTED the 
demands for more than 100 far
mers and rural property owners 
assembled at a recent county 
supervisors meeting in Johnson 
County. The main goals Cor the 
Johnson County group are to 

Sale 

Helping other counties OJ'IID- ~ 
Ize Is another priority of the 
concerned property taxpayen. 
Omcals lay .Ix other countiel ~ 
have expressed interest In form- r 
Ing chapters. t 

"We're going statewide," Am 
said, 

! 17.99 . I 

Lee- straight-leg 
pre-washed jeans 
of 1000/0 cotton. 
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Hint of courage · '"7 Shopper 
is insensiti~e spok.esman dollars, Despite the woes of farmers and a bankrupt state 

treasury, the latest Des Moines Register 10wa Poll 
Indicates 62 pe rcent of Iowans approve of the job Gov. 
Terry Bra nstad is doing. 

But with a n e le ction year lurking around the corner, 
Branstad is not taking any chances. His campaign staff 
has already r aised just unde r $500,000, almost double .the 
amount the th ree Democratic gubernatorial candidates. 
have collected. 

While money certainly makes campaigning easier, it 
will not stop Branstad's challengers from criticizing the 
lac k of dec isive leade rship that has marked his tenure as 
governor. 

What might sti Ll e these critics, however, would be bold 
aclion from Branstad in streamlining the state's govern
ing hierarchy. 

Reorga nizing agencies that have existed for decades is 
bound to r ume a few feathers, and it will be interesting 
to see if Branstad has the political skill to implement 
changes that increase the efficiency of state government. 

The governor deserves credit for even' thinking about 
tampering with such a hprne t's nesl It is a courageous 
move that, if successful , might pavt; the way for a second 
term. 

Kirk Brown 
University Editor 

Terrorism at home 
The body of Leon Klinghoffer-returned home last week, 

marking the forma l end of Ameri~an civilian involve
ment in the hijacking of the Achille Lauro. 

His death and the entire h ijacking incident buried 
equally important news of ter rori sm within U.S. borders. 
A bomb ripped through an office of the Arab-American 
Anti-Di crimination Committee Oct. 16 in Santa Ana, 
Calif. 

The bomb exploded unde r the desk of Alex Odeh, 41, 
shredding him only a day alter he called Palestine 
Liberation Organization chief Yassar Arafat "a man of 
peace" on television. That evening, members of the 
California Jewish Defense League lauded the bombing, 
and right wing Rabbi Meir Kahane labe led it "a victory." 

Agreed, Odeh's political intentions were misguided. 
ne should not call Ararat a man or peace, espe cially on 

television. Yet the public a ppeared indiffer ent to the 
bombing, as jf it were justified. 

Press treatment of the murder was indicative of the 
public's indifference: There was a remarkable lack of 
coverage of the event. Time magazine gave it two 
sentences - at the e nd of its story on the Achille Lauro. 
The New York Times hid it on page fiv,e. Newsweek said 
nothing. 

Have we become so numbed by the words of a 
Farrakhan Or Kahane that violence, as one of Odeh's 
colleagues noted to t he press, is "to be expected "? Or did 
the mainstream press bow to Jewish pressure groups? 

The time has come to see ' things as they really are. 
When a terrorist'S bomb kills an American citizen, no 
matter what nationality or ideology, it is the responsibil
ity of the press to cover the event fairly, not through 
glasse colored by our political a ffiliations in the Middle 
Ea t. 

Brian Lott 
Staff Wrtter 

Long way to go 
I lully realize e person who stands lor what I stand lor. an activist. a gay 

activist. becomes the target or potential target fo r a person who is insecure. 
lemlled. afraid or very disturbed wi th themselves." 
- Irom a tape San Francisco Supervisor Harvey Milk prepared to be played in 
Ihe event of hiS assassination. 

Last week fo rmer San F rancisco supervisor, ex-cop, 
whit , straight. bigot , d isturbed, junk food addict Dan 
White - whose a nti-gay sentime nts prompted him to kill 
Milk - took his own life. ' 

Also last week the U.S. Senate approved $221 million for 
re earch on acquired immune deficiency syndrome - a 
doubli ng of the amouht presently spent on such research. 

Nei ther bit of news could be considered welcome by the 
gay communi ty. The fin al grisly episode in the MilklMayor 
Moscon mu rde r saga only conjures up the memory of the 
origi na l pa in. Eq ually tragic is the fact such expenditures 

essary to combat th e deadly disease AIDS. 
ancisco gay activist Ha rry Britt said the response 

to White's suicide was not joy and not sadness, but a sense 
of r lief. lie said the gay community has suffered so much 
death with th e epidemic of AIDS that a certain numbness 
now accompa nies morbid news. , 

T he irony in W!llte's suicide is that aLler he was 
re lea ed fro m prison (he served only fOr manslaughter in 
both s lay ings) offi cIa ls feared for his life from the Castro 
Str ct resident of San Francisco. But "as it turned out, 
hatre d and viole nce erupted from "inside him, while the 
people whose hero he killed remained peaceful. . 

Similar irony can be found in the fact that not until 
AlDS began to amict heterosexual~ in larger numbers did 
the U.S. government decide to devote hefty sums to 
combating It. 1 

This society still has many attitude changes to make 
when it comes to gay rights. Let's hope tbese most recent 
deve lopments can bring a bit of relief. . 

Me" Tebor 
Editor 

By Prof. Kent Harm'meyer doctoral fellows, guest lecturers 

T HIS COLUMN is in and new ideas, major funding is not calls, 
response to two stories provided for teaching programs by 
that appeared in Tbe these faculty. 
Dally Iowan earlier BOW SHORT-SIGHTED it is to I 

this month. R. Wayne Richey was bold back $10,000 or even $20,000 we come 
involved in both, asking for per year needed to retain an 
reductions in funds for the VI. As outstanding faculty member 
"executive secretary" of" the state when the university that recruits 
Board of Regents, Richey is in a that person will end up with a 
pivotal position to help or harm net gain. But universities are not 
the VI , yet many people are motivated by excessive financial 
puzzled at his role. rewards, and the state need not 

In the 12 years I have been a enter into a race. It is the ack-
faculty member bere, Richey has nowledgement of our most 
moved from being Gov. Robert: important accomplishments by 
Ray's special assistant for_eduoa- peers who comprehend the signi-
tion to his (governor-appointed) ficance that motivates us faculty 
position with - but not on - the members. If Richey and other 
Board of Regents. In this capac- naysayers would only allow the 
ity, he has often advocated cuts VI to get back to the top half of 

. in the operating budgets of the the Big Ten for all faculty, and if 
three universities , which led to competition for (and retention of) 
subsequent reductions that tb.e most sought-after faculty 
damaged faculty support and members would just be enough 
contributed to the loss of faculty Guest to match what other universities 
members. offer for equivalent responsibili-

RICHEY SHOULD NOT be a 
spokesman for the regents. Row
ever, he has postured himself 
with the press a.s if to act as. 
executive for the regents. There 
is understandable puzzlement 
among the many people who do 
not immediately re call the 
nature of his appointment, which 
is, in reality, to be the governor's 
messenger to the regents, and not 
"executive secretary ': to t he 
regents . 

Even state legi slators mu st 
sometimes J>e confused whe n 
someone identifying himself .as 
the rege nts executi ve makes 
statements that the univers ities 
need fewer funds. This under
mining preve nts the vitally 
important isolation of t he 
regents from short·term political 
excursions and thus interferes 
with the opportunity for stability 
and long-range planning at the 
universities. 

Riclley advocated elimination 
of an additional 5 percent in 
faculty salary increases for next 
year, advocated reduction of the 
$8 million from the state lottery 
revenUes for the universities to 
$3.6 mill ion and said all of it 
should be used on equipment 
and fac ilities. 

THE MOST IMPORTANT asset 
of the university, without any 
question, is the people who con· 
st itute that inte llectual commun
ity. Faculty, students and staff 
are far more important than 
build inglt or equ ipment, and 
must be the focal point. The 

Letters 

Full of holes 

Opt-nt-On ties, the UI could retain most of 
" its most highly prized faculty. 

faculty exodus from the UI is so 
serious now because there is 
erosion of outstanding faculty in 
eac~ discipline to below a criti
cal minimum number, which is 
destroying the morale of those 
who remain and must carry 

. heavy loads while constantly try
ing to lead and inspire. 

Witb the outstanding faculty 
who have already left, the VI is 
droppi ng far b(llow the intellec
tu al quality for which it and 
other Big Te n universities have 
become internat ionally 
respected. The loss of so many UI 
colleagues who have contributed 
to that excellence is causing 
many of us to wonder if trying to 
stay here is hopeless. 

Increasi ngly, outstanding ' 
faculty are being lured away to 
other univers ities where they 
will bring in more money for tbat 
university than they are paid, 
sometimes by a factor of two 
even wben only salary is consid
ered. But much more is at stake, 
as non-state support brought in 
by prize-winning faculty, working 
extraordinarily hard to succeed 
over fierce competit ion, provides 
large and vita l funds that are 
used to run integral programs. 

The loss to the UI is larger 
than most people - and espe· 
cially Richey - might realize. 
Besides experience, prestige, vit
ality, attraction (and retention) of 
other sought-after faculty, non
state funds, visiting faculty, post-

IT WILL COST three to 10 
times as much to rebuild after a 
major quality loss than It would 
to keep certain key members now 
being lost. I understand the prob
lems of the state economy and 
the difficulties of many good 
people in Iowa. But this is not a 
case of spending or not spending . 
It is a question of efficient man
agement of resources. Even con
sidering only the short run , 
Richey and people with similar 
opinion are squandering pre
cious resources that the state can 
ill afford to lose. What a terrible 
loss for such a fine state because 
a few people in powerful posi
t ions exercise poor judgment. 

If the UI is important to you 
now and in the future, let your 
disapproval be known to the 
governor, state senators and rep
resentatives and the regents. The 
Ul clearry needs more financial 
support, but as urgently needs a 
Board of .Regents that is allowed 
to operate autonomously, demon
strating that it values and prom
otes excellence. The desperately 
needed turnaround of our cur
rent academic tailspin will not 
happen without vigorous and 
persistent efforts of a large num· 
bel' of you who are the real 
strength of the UI. 

Please act now - it's a lready 
dangerously late. 

Kent Hermsmeyer. a professor of pharo 
mocology, has been a member of the UI 
faculty since 1973. 

The vivid picture she provides 
us of UI President James O. 

To the Editor: Freedman's awkwardness in the 
I was very disappointed that presence of "high·powered Big 

Mark Eckman feU he had to rely Ten football" again demonstrates 
on me so much for his article the irrelevance of academic dis-
concerning the Movement 'S late's tinction in light of a winning 
candidacy for UI Student Senate football team. Our football team 
special elections ("Slate seeks certianly does bring us more 
equality in senate," DI, Oct. 22). attention than "all the big-name 
At the time the article appeared, scholars ever could," but then 
I was no longer running for who needs to know of the accom-
senate. Eckman interviewed me plishments of an Antonio Dama-
as a potential candidate over a sio or .a James Van Allen when 
month ago, when Movement was '. we have a team ' voted No. 1 by 
preparing to run a larger slate "in , the polls several weeks running? 
anticipation of more openings in Tabor describes even Gov. Terry 
the senate. Eckman asked to Branstad dwarfed by the magni-
interview Movement candidates tude of Iowa's football program. 
Tricia Johnston, Sharon Sims "He looked so little," Tabor tells 
and me for a journalistic writing Whereas I worked with Johnston us. "And even a bit tightened, 
class, and only after much hesHa· and Sims months ago to get Move- crossing near where the goal post 
tion did he inform \1S . that he ment started, after I decided not soon fell ." (Who could blame 
intended to ' submit his story to to run for senate the two candi· him? After all, the omce of Gov
the Dr. . dates worked autonomously. In ernor of the State or Iowa is of 

Eckman said he· wished to por- Jant, Eckman was ignorant of the paltry importance when com
tray all of the students running fact that I was no longer a candi- pared to that of Hayden Fry, 
for senate, yet nowhere 'in his ' date right up to .the day before football coach.) 
article does he mebtion Judi his story was prin~ed. I told bim Indeed, compared to the other 
Cobb, or any of .the Students that I would offer my support and uneasy personalities mentioned 
First candidates. (Eckman was would work to help Johnston and in Tabor's column, Fry is a pic
once a member of Students First, Sims, but that since I was no ture of poise, looking "anything 
by the way.) Instead, Eckman longer a candidate he should not but awkard as he strolled . .. into 
chose to target Movement for his rely on my responses from an the press conference." That a 
story. Certain misquotes. which interview done' over a month ago ' football coach could appear com
were deliberate on -F;ckman's to weight his story. posed and self-confident after 
beJlalf reflect a bia$ whi.c~ inis- Johnston imd' Sims are both winnina a game is, as we all 
represents the efforts . of the '. more than qualified, to speak for know, a tr~e i~dlcation of 
Movement slate. ' .. ' theQlselves concermng the goals strength and integrity. 

Eckman misquote_s .JohnstQn as of Movement. It's unfortunate The .I~wa-Michigan match was 
saying that more "qulllify!' that Eckman failed to present an exclltng game. I have no.doubt 
women were needed on the their views and concerns without that, as Tabor mentions, It was 
senate. I found that hard to letting his bias and lack of far more exciting to her tban 
believe and told Eckman that he responsibility llollute his article. covering a state Board of Regent. 
should ~l1eck back with Johnston . Georgi. C. lI.eII m~eting. Possibly we could sub-
concerning this misquott: before stltute a meeting of the Iowa 
writing his story. Johnston ear- Hall Hayden Legisl~ture witb t~e Roller 
lIer refuted this misquote, eatch- . Derby In order to brmg fu~her 
ing his error. However, Eckman To the Editor: attention to the state and enhven 
chose to disreg.rd his responsi· I would ' like to thank Mary Tabor's joumaUstie chores. .As 
bllity to write truthfuliy, prefer- Tabor for reminding us . in her. for voting for Fry for governor, 
ring to have the misqUote column ("Editor travels out of I'm all for it And I .think Mike 
printed. . her realm," DI, Oct. 22) of foot- Dltka would make a flne choice 

Eckman also named me as an ball's place In the life of the VI for president in '88. 
organizer for Movement. and the state of Iowa. Jam., I. B ... 

j 

By Mary Tabor 
Editor 

T ELEPHONES CAN 
be a grand irrita
tion and a marvel
ous convenience -

it all depends on which side 
of the wire one happen. to be 
sitting. For consumers tele
phones are irreplaceable 
when comparison shopping 
and standing up for one's 
rights . . 

caveat 
Emptor 

That Is, they're irreplace
able if businesses have their 
phone numbers listed in the 
directory. 

Try finding a number for 
Jack's discount store. A 
recording will politely say, 
"I'm sorry that number is 
non-published at the custom
er's request." Try finding a 
number for Paul's discount 
store and the same courtesy 
recording will advise you, in 
so many words, that the cus
tomer really doesn't want you 
to call. That is the phone 
company customer, not the 
store's customer. 

YOU, AS THE store cus
tomer, would be much better 
off if you could call ahead 
and check availability and 
prices for various merchan
dise. This is especially 
important noting the location 
of these two discount stores: 
Both are on Highway 1, on 
the outskirts of Iowa City -
requiring a special trip to 
shop there. 

But managers at both 
stores justifY their unlisted 
telephone numbers by saying 
they lack the staff to answer 
the daily flood of calls. They 
also admit it brings custom
ers into the store who might 
buy something just to make 
their trip worthwhile. The 
manager at Jack's sa id 
another of the store's chain 
outlets in Cedar Rapids has 
added a cu stomer service 
line in response to numerous 
complaints. 

So it's up to you - con
sumer pressure can be effec
tive. A few well-directed 
complaints could force these 
stores to cater to the custom
er's needs. If you want to 
really get your ire up before 
you confront Paul's or Jack's, 
think about how unfair it is 
to students and low-income 
residents without personal 
transportation to deny their 
right to shop by phone. 

SPEAKING OF complaints 
and telephones, editors can 
sympathize with store mana
gers who would just as soon 
not field the pu blic's calls. 

Some days Tbe Dally Iowan 
editorial staff considers 
installing only out·golng 
phone lines and, for that 
matter, acceRting no mail. 
Why? Because news consum
ers are the most angry and 
vigilant consumers of all. 

With our news coverage it 
seems the conservatives 
always feel slighted and the 
liberals are inevitably mls· 
quoted. Feminists iuist the 
DI is insensitive (e.g. the pun 
refering to women 1n law as 
"bar maids"). Grammar buffs 
insist the staff is functionally 
illiterate (notice the "Who to 
call" on page 2A is finally 
"Whom to call"). 

And the very best and most 
vocal consumers are Post
scripts patrons. Postscripts, 
also located on page 2A, are 
a public service (read "free 
advertising") offered by the 
OJ. Every organization that 
has ever had a Postscript 
flubbed knows there exists a 
well-orchestrated plot to 
sabotage their event. 

Seriously, deep down, jour
nalists appreciate news con
sumers. Without readers, 
writing and editing would be 
futile. So keep those nasty 
calls and letters coming. 
Mary Tabor il DI editor. Htf COlumn 
Iddre •• 'ng conlum.r l.su.I 
app811'1 every other Mondey. 
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Plus Depotlt 

COKE, DIET COKE, 
SPRITE, SUNKIST, 

TAB, 

2 ~$300 
DATRIL 

EXTRA STRENGTH 
CAPSULES 

Canlste, of 50 

1400.000 
III PIOOUCT 

PlIZEI 

TREAT BUCKETS 

TREAT BAGS 

PARTY PUMPKIN 

. 

79¢ 
KLEENEX 

FACIAL TISSUE 
White or Allorted 

. 175 Count 

99¢ 
LAFFRO FUN WIG 

19¢ 
39¢ 

DRESS-UP PLAY SETS 
For Teen. & Adult. 

CHARACTER 
99¢ COSTUMES 

For Kids 

66¢ 16 oz. Bag 
1 lb. Big 

CHOOSE FROM BRACH'S 

~149 
$1 99 

. $349 

Coralvlll. : 

Plus DepoI't 

MILLER LITE 
12 pick 

12 oz. Clnl 

3 PEOPLES DRUG STORES 
TO SERVE YOUI 

Llnt.rn Pirlc PlIII 
Downtown: 

121 E. WIshlngton 
Towncr.lt: 

2425 Muscltlne Ave. 
Mon.·FrI ... , 

81tH 
Sun. 10-6 

351·3880 

Mon.·FrI.I-' 
Sit. 1-5 

Sun. 11·5 
338·8288 

Charge ItI 

Mon.·FrI.'" 
SltH 

Sun. 10-6 

338·7545 

u .. Your Mllter or VI,a Credit Card .. 

HOT DOTS· Olmt-llz.d r.,I.ctlng Itlck·onl • make , 
child', clothing lour tim .. bright" thin I hlghwI' .. ,.t, IIgn It nlghl. 

BE SURE· your child II w.,,'nglholt HOT DOTS wh.n h' or Ih. gO" 
oul on Hallow .. n. And lor , • .,. round protection. you can Illek HOT DOTS 
on clOlhlng. 

HOT DOTS· hln helped cut a",,·dlrk Iltll Iccld.nt.lnyoIYlng CIf. 
Ind kldl on loot MORE THAN HALF, In ltet .. and cltlt. wh." mo.1 01 the 
grtde'lchool kldl w.ar th.m. Hurryl FREE· whll. quantltlt. 1.1t. 

TECHlIFACES 99¢ 249 . Mike-up or Glitter IALE 
PRICE 

NESnE COLOR OLO $1- PUITEIIII'IOIED 
Hair Pllnts IKED IIUTI 

Now wi", .... pMnull 
12 Ounce Can 

$1 29 88¢ 
PEPSODENT 

TOOTHPASTE 

CANDY CORN 
MIX 
ImER, 

160z. 

120z. 
SNICKERS, MILKY. WAY, . PAYDAY 

CAIDY lARS 

Iff 

ANY lOmE 
OF WilE , 

U oz. Tube KISSES ' 

~~fcrl~ 
'11m DEVElOPinG 

2 Complete Set. 
of Color Prints 

~,-: ,,', 0. '. for 1 Low Price 
" :.(' 1 :ft.,.-"~ Plul. FREE 

( "" 5x7 
Color Etllargmentl 

Olfe, applies to 110, 126, 
135, DI.c co~or print film 
(Procell Type C .... , film). 

K~n; ;~d Development Ind printing of 
06 t orolnal roll only. DOM not n. 0 epply to Kodak Proceltl", 
Shl,., or other services. Set plloto 

bag for addltlonll detills. 

12oz. 

REESE'S, KIT KAT, KISSES, 
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE BARS 'Pllck 

$56 
KODAK 

DISC 6100 
CAMERA 

On. button lun! 
AulomaUc •• po.u'~ 
4IIId buill-In 1IIIh ,., 

you Ilk. plclu, •• under 
rnort kind, 01 Ughl. 

Mod., •• l00 

.399 
KODAK RODACalO. 

UR400 FilM 
CM 135·3e 

31 EaPOIU'" 

SALE 
PRICE 

MEMOREI HB2 
CASSmETAPE 

PICk 01 2 
to Mlnul. TIp" 

Rigular .... 

499 
WESTMlnSTEI 
FM rOCKET RADIO '"'U,,. dl"cllunln,. c."' ""P. ,., •• cople .nlfnn, .lid 

,.,phon'/tc • . u •••• Vo" 
"1IIrl" (no. InCludld). 

'FM .. ' .. 

109 
EVREADf 
IITTElID 

luptr - H ... y Oil', 
"A A" • Pick 014 

ElECTlIC 
IADIITDI 
HEAm 

"" • • nlC,", lit.., 
lulurl' .4 hour I\nItf 
Ind ...... I,.ttflllllll 

11 •• "" ... II1II", 

Model"'''' 

lIMITfO 'UAllmIfl.IDI." •• AI erma 

SCOIlINGTl 
I eyea the psyc 

IlwlY. put tt 
ta,e," lowl I 

. "The other tel 
"Tbe key to 

the p.ycholo,: 
MUf1atroyd 

Wildcats unde 
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yals rQughup Cardinals for Series crown 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -

Kansas City Royals com
pie¥. one of baseball's areat 
comebacks Sunday night by 
Imbare.slng the St. Loul, Cardi
nals U-O to win their Ont World 
Series behind 'a 14-hit attack and 
Ibe five-hit pitching of Bret 
Saberhagen. 

Everybody from platoon player 
Darryl Motley, who drove in 
three runs with a homer and a 

World 
Series 
single, to All-Star George Brett, 
who went 4-for-5 after taking 15 
minutes of extra batting practice 
before the game, contributed to 
tbe Royals' first world champion-

sbip in tbeir 17-year bistory. 
The defeat was so bumiliating 

and frustrating for the Cardinals 
that manager Whitey Herzog and 
pitcher Joaquin Andujar were 
needlessly ejected Crom the game 
Cor arguing balls and strikes 
during a Royals' record-tying, 
six-run fifth inning. 

CARDINAL ANGER also 
extended to losing pitcher Jobn 

Tudor, who lacerated his finger 
in a fit of rage after punching a 
metal fan in the clubhouse fol· 
lowing his removal from the 
game in the third inning. 

The Cardinals also had the 
final indignity of finishing the 
Series as the worst bitting team 
in the Fall Classic. They man
aged only a collective average of 
.185 against Kansas City pitching. 

In winning the best·oC-seven 

Tha Daily IOwanlByron Hettler 
.... detenelve tackle Jon Vrleze puh Nortttwettem quartelback Mike Wilde.... The H.wkeye defen.e .. eked Or"nnelcl ,Ix time, durtng the 
GrMntIeId 10 the turf In the MCOnd qu.rter of Saturday', 4.10 win over the .fternoon., Iowa rem.lned undefeated. 

Martin gone, Piniella due up 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - In 

• move they actually decided a 
month ago, the New York Yank
ees dismissed Billy Martin as 
Ibeir manager for an unprece· 
dented fourth time Sunday, and 
lImed batting coach Lou 
Piniella as his replacement. 

"Lou has become one of our 
most popular players," Yankee 
General Manager Clyde King 
said in a prepared statement. He 
made the announcement jointly 
with Woody Woodward, Yankee 
vice president of baseball admi· 
nistration. 

about his new manager. 
Piniella also was happy. and 

sad, too. 
"I'm happy the organization 

gave me the opportunity to mlls
age this team, and at the same 
time I'm sad that I'm taking it 
over from a man who taught me a 
whole lot," Piniella said. The firing offically made the 

,I ""." ... ~"R long and rocky relation-
SI"'I!"L;IIAL----tv with the controversial Mar-

a unique one for baseball 
. ,L"M'''.'''' No other major league 

"He (Piniella) has been 
through all the pressure situa
tions," King said. "He is an 
accomplished teacher." 

King said Piniella's contract 
will run for one year. 

"We had talked about the pos
sibility of a two-year contract," 
tbe Yankees new manager admit
ted, but stopped short of saying 
that the Yankees had insisted on 
only one year. 

1IIanagel' has ever been fired four 
Umes by the same club. 

Pin leIla rises to the helm as 
tbe rourteenth managerial 
cbange for the Yankees since 

Steinbrenner took over 

STEINBRENNER TURNED the 
final decision on Martin's fate 
over to King several weeks ago. 

'1.I'I:JmIUY ownership of the team 
CBS in 1973 . . 

King said that he and Wood
ward had called Steinbrenner 
earlier in the day, and had told 
him of their decision. Steinbren
ner said he was "very happy" 

Coaches Jeff Torborg in the 
bullpen and Gene Michael at 
third base are the only ones of 
Martin's coaches certain to be 

awks knock off Wildcats 
o'share Big Ten lead 
JHI HolliMOn 

Writer 

The Iowa neld hockey teaml paid back 
NOlrthlNe!lteJ'n for an earlier HI overtime loss 

this season by beating the Wildcats, 
in Iowa City Saturday. 

Hawkeyes, ranked No. 4 won the 
"n ... h,h againlt No.1 Northwestern in front 

estimated crowd of 330 people. , 
tory practically assures Iowa a 

Big Ten crown with Northwest
E team now hal one loss in the Big 
with only one week of conference play 

"W'OlU'''' •. Both teams are likely to win their 
Big aames. 

The Hawkeye. came out fighting against 
the Wildcats, who h.dn't lost a game yet this 
'euoD. Iowa quickly scored tbe nrst goal of 

game with four minutes gone and domi
'ated the rest or the half. 

Mary Koboldt drove the ball down the 
rilht side orthe neld and lent II cross pass to 
the left .ide orthe aoal. Michelle Murgatroyd 
Itopped the pa .. and slapped the ball in the 
loal past Northwestern goalie Robin Clark. 

SCORING THI FIRST goal gave the Hawk
eyeS the p.ycholoaical edle. "(Seoring firat) 
alway. put the . other team at a disadvan-

• tqe," Iowa Coacb Judith Davidson, said. 
"The other team has to nght back. 

"The key to winning this aame was who had 
the paychololical edge," ahe added. . 

MUl'latroyd said the nrst ,oal put the 
WUdcata ullder pre.sure in the first baIr. 

Field Hockey 
According to Northwestern Coach Nancy 

Stevens, the goal by Murgatroyd was well
executed and "beautiful". 

In the first half, Iowa outshot Northwest· 
em, 12-6. The Hawkeyes had three penalty 
corners to one by the Wildcats. 

But the momentum turned around in the 
second balf. The Wildcats dominated the 
play, while Iowa had a few problems witb 
tbelr passing game. 
, "We didn't .eem to move to the ball as well 
in the second half," Davidson said. "North· 
western definitely moved to the ball better. 
They were stronger." 

MIDWA Y THROUGH the second half, 
Nortbwestern connected on one of Its three 
penalty corners. Sannle Van Dyck hit the 
ball Into the circle which was stopped by 
Amy Oleykowski. Amy Kekeisen blasted tbe 
ball past Iowa defenders Into the goal to tie 
the game at 1·1 with 17 minutes and 28 
seconds remaining. 

"Their corners are deadly," the Iowa coach 
said. Davidlon added her game plan was not 

See field Hockey, Page 58 

Iowa'. MIchelle llurptfoyd celebrate. 
after lOOtIng the winning goal ... Inet 

NotIh.I""" ..... relay efternoon. 
The DIlly towannIryllllCellen 

retained, Piniella said. 

Martin had said many times 
before that his contract with the 
Yankees still has some time to 
run, but King said he had no 
knowledge about that. He was 
not able to shed any light on what 
Martin's title, if any, would be 
now that he had been deposed as 
manager again. 

"I have no idea," King 
answered in response to whether 
Martin would continue to serve 
as a S.cout as he did after he was 
let go on a previous occassion. 

"I'm not involved in contracts," 
King said. "I think he has some 
time left on bis contract, but I'm 
not sure." 

Series, four games to three, the 
Royals became the first team in 
baseball history to win the world 
championship after losing the 
first two games of the Series at 
home. 

They also became only the fifth 
team in bistory to win the Series 
after trailing three games to one. 

sion team in 1969, accomplis bed 
an incredible feat by twice rally
ing from three-games-to-one defi
cits in the post·season competi
tion. The Royals also came back 
from being down 3-1 to defeat the 
Toronto Blue Jays in tbe Ameri
can League playoffs. 

The victory made good on a 
THE ROYALS, who joined the vow by Hal McRae, the Royals' 

American League as an expan- designated hitter. 

Hawkeyes 
'pick apart 
'Cats, 49-1 0 
By Mell .. a Rapoport 
Sports Editor 

EVANSTON, Ill. - There were 
no tricks and few treats. The 
Iowa football team picked apart 
Northwestern's defense, but not 
to the point oC total humiliation 
- even Iowa quarterback Chuck 
Long was denied the chance to 
break a Big Ten passing record. 

With the score standing at 42·3 
with over 14 minutes left in the 
fourth quarter, Iowa's Jay 
Norvell snagged his second inter
ception of the day on Northwest
ern's 29·yard line. 

The interception was the 
beginning of a drive that could 
bave ended in a new Big Ten 
record for Long. The Iowa quar
terback threw five straight pas
ses, tallying three completions 
for 27 yards. 

TlIE LAS'J PASS of the series 
was a 13·yard gaIn to Kevin 
Harmon to the Wildcats' two-yard 
line. If Long had opted to throw 
the ball into the endzone, the 
Wheaton. Ill., native would have 
broken the league record for 
most touchdown passes in a 
game. Long's six six-point tosses 
tied the record held by Illinois' 
Dave Wilson. 

Instead of breaking the record, 
however, Harmon took the ball in 
for tbe two-yard touchdown. 

"If I had been going for the 
record, I would have had Chuck 
pass from the (two) yard line," 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said. 
"But I called for the run. I didn·t 
have the heart to throw from 
there. 

"You still have to keep humil· 
ity. Passing from the (two) yard 
line wouldn't have been right." 

Long, who completed 19 of 2ti 
passes for 399 yards with no 
sacks, agreed with Fry. "Why rub 
their noses in it," he said. 

LONG MADE HIS college 
debut at Northwestern during his 
freshman year. In fact, the Wild· 
cats' are the only team Long has 
opposed five times. 

"It's my last game at North
western," he said. "It's good to be 
back and beat them once again." 

Northwestern's weak defensive 
secondary invited Long to throw 
deep, including the longest pass 
in Hawkeye history; a 89-yarder 
to receiver Robert Smith with 
3:44 left in the first quarter. 

"Northwestern has a young 
ballclub," Long said. ''They have 
a lot of holes in their defensive 
(secondary). Every team has 
thrown a lot on them." 

The Wildcats tried to cover the 
Iowa offense man·to·man, only 
complicating matters. "You can't 
cover quality receivers man-to· 
man 80 percent of the time," 
Long said. 

"A LOT OF times with how 
their defense is designed, it frees 
up a lot of people," Iowa nose 
guard Hap Peterson, who totaled 
seven tackles; four unassisted 
and two for a loss oC seven yards, 
said. 

Long explained further. ''They 
tried to pressure me with eight 
people, and that's not a bad game 
plan," be said, "if you get to the 
passer in the first two seconds. 
But I bad four and five seconds 
to pass." 

Northwestern Coach Dennis 
Green said it wouldn't have mat
tered what defense the Wildcats 
chose. "Chuck's an ell-Ametican 
quarterback and bas the arm to 
tbrow deep," Green said. "When 
you clm throw a ball 60 yards It 
doesn't matter if it's into the zone 
or a man-to-man. It's just the 
receiver agaiqst the defensive 

Greenfield is 
used to Iowa 
punishment 
ByJ.B. Ole •• 
Staff Writer 

EVANSTON, Ill. - North
western quarterback Mike 
Greenfield was so woozy 
after the Iowa game last year 
he couldn't remember his 
locker combination. 

Saturday afternoon the 
nightmare revisited him, and 
he will probably be dream
ing in black and gold for 
weeks to come. 

''That's Iowa," said Green
field after the Hawkeyes' 
49-10 shellacking here. "They 
like to put your face In the 
dirt." 

According to the sopho-

Football 
more signal caUer, who suf
fered a concussion on a 
Kevin Spitzig hit last year, it 
was the most he'd been sac
ked, ever. 

THE IOWA DEFENSIVE 
unit, which was a permanent 
fixture in the Wildcat back· 
field all day, tallied six sacks 
for a negataive 47 yards and 
added another 15 tackles for 
losses totalling 71 yards. 

Left tackle Jeff Drost led 
the nation 's sixth·rated 
defense with 10 tackles, 
including four for losses of 
negative 24 yards and three 
quarterback sacks for minus 
23 yards. Jon Vrieze 
recorded two sacks for minus 
20 yards and senior co
captain Hap Peterson added 
seven tackles. Iowa held 
Northwestern to 46 yards on 
the ground. 

"It wasn't that they were 
breaking down." a battered 
Greenfield said about hil 
ou'tclassed offensive line. 
"They were on them, but 
there was so much force 
inside, the . pocket was 
squeezing and it was hard for 
me to stop and throw the 
ball." 

GREENFIELD WAS inter· 
cepted tbree times, twice by 
strong safety Jay Norvell. 

"I'm pretty banged up," he 
added. "But you just keep 
going and never give up." 

When the Northwestern 
protection failed, Greenfield 

See O,..nfI .. d, Page 58 

back." 
Northwestern quarterback 

Mike Greenfield didn't have it 
quite so easy. The 6-foot·2, 
1M-pound sophomore was sac
ked six times. Although Green
field passed for 243 yards, 
including a touchdown pass to 
split end Marc Bumgarner, be 
was intercepted three times. 

Greenfield rushed 29 times for 
76 yards, but be also accounted 
for 58 lost yards. As a team the 
Wildcats rushed for only 46 yards 
in 44 attempts. 

Split end BiU Happel caught 
tbree of the six touchdown ' pas
sel for gains of 28, 35 and 25 
yards. "Chuck made it easy," he 
said. "He laid it up there. All we 
had to do was run under tbem 
and catch the",." 

.J 
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Sportsbriefs 
• I Lendl beats Wllander In Grand .Prlx 

TOKYO (UPI) - Ivan Lendl, playing with more confidence 
than ever before, required only M minutes to defeat Mats 
Wilander, 6-0, 6-4, Sunday and win 1\ $375,000 Grand Prix 
tennis tournament. 

Lendl, the top seed from Czechoslovakia, swept through five 
opponents this week In straight sets, including Wimbledon 
champion Boris Becker, to earn $60,000. 

The U.S. Open champion described the final as the best 
match he has played against Wilander "in the last couple of 
years," adding, "I think J am more confident than ever 
before." 

It was the ninth victory this year for Lendl on the Nabisco 
Grand Prix circuit. 

NCAA rule violations abundant at Kentucky 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) - Over a la-year period, University 

of Kentucky basketball players routinely accepted cash 
payments, received fees for public appearances and sold their 
free season tickets, a published report said Sunday. 

The Lexington Herald-Leader said in a copyright story in Its 
Sunday editions that 26 former Wildcats who played over the 
last 13 years said they participated In activities that violated 
NCAA rules. Of 33 former players interviewed, 31 told the 
newspaper they knew of the unauthorized practices. 

Payments of up to $500 at a time were made in the offices 
and homes of Kentucky boosters, the Herald-Leader said. 
Players also told of receiving "$100 handshakes" in the Rupp 
Arena locker room after games. 

According to the newspaper, several players had sponsors, 
referred to as "sugar daddies", who provided them cash gifts 
and free meals. Players also received other gifts including 
clothing and tires from boosters close to the basketball 
program, the Herald-Leader said. 

Joe B. Hall, who retired at the end of last season after 13 
years as Kentucky's basketball coach, declined to comment on 
the allegations. 

Patterson sparks Giants win over Saints 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Elvis Patterson set up a touchdown 

with an Interception and recovered a fumbled punt to spark 
another Sunday, lifting the New York Giants to a 21-13 victory 
over the New Orleans Saints 21-13. 

The Giants improved to 5-3, while the Saints fell to 3-5. 
Patterson has started all season at left corerback as a 

replacement for Mark Haynes. Haynes, a three-time Pro Bowl 
selection, didn't sign until two weeks ago and must be 
activated by next week. 

New York running back Joe Morris rushed for two touch
downs, carrying 20 times for 104 yards. 

The Giants led 7-3 at halftime but Morten Andersen kicked a 
43-yard field goal early in the fourth quarter to bring tbe 
Saints to within Hi. 

. 

On The Line 
Who would have ever 

thought that Georgia Tej;h and 
Tennessee would play to a 6-6 
tie. At least all 617 prognosti
cators in this week's On The 
Line contest ' didn't think it 
would happen. 

But 18 lucky pickers came 
close to tabulating a perfect 
ballot with the exception . of 
the Georgia Tech-Tennessee . 
tie. Out of the 18 finalist, only 
two ballots came the closest to 
predicting the final score of 
tbe Nebraska-Colorado game. 
The Cornhuskers won that 
game, 17-10. 

Thus the winner of this 
week's keg of brew from the 
Iowa River and Power Com
pany was picked on a random 
basis by a DI staff writer and 
lucky Brian Laffry was pro
nounced this week's winner. 

The DI pickers didn't do as 
well as the 18 prognosticators 
who only missed the Georgia 
Tech-Tennessee game. Sports 
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Editor Mellisa Rapoport and 
t\ssjstant Sports Editor Jeff 
Stratton each missed three 
games while Staff Writer J.B. 
Glass only picked two games 
wrong. 

All three DI prognosticators 
are now tied with a 52-18 
record as the season moves 
beyond the halfway point. 

Turn to the On The Line 
Tuesday to find out this week's 
list of games which are sure to 
be stumpers. 

Last weekend's results: In 
tbe Big Ten, Iowa 49, North
western 10; Michigan 42, 
Indiana 15; Michigan State 28, 
Purdue 24; Ohio State 23, Min
nesota 19; Illinois 38, Wiscon
sin 25. Elsewhere, Georgia 
Tech 6, Tennessee 6, Notre 
Dame 37, Southern Cal 3, Okla
homa State 59, Iowa State 14; 
Southern Methodist 44, Texas 
14; Florida State 20, North 
Carolina 10; Nebraska 17, Col
orado 7. 
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Sports 

Hawks home streak stopped 
By Steve Wllilama 
Staff Writer 

Tbe Iowa volleyball team's 
home winning streak was 
snapped Saturday night at the 
hands of the Minnesota Golden 
Gophers. The Gophers defeated 
the Hawkeyes 15-13, 4-15, 13-15, 
15-5, and 15-7 at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Friday night, the Hawkeyes 
defeated Wisconsin 15-8, 15-6, 
and 15-12, also in Carver
Hawkeye. 

The loss drops Iowa to 10-14, 
and 4-5 in the conference, while 
Minnesota moves back into con
tention for tbe Big Ten title at 
6-3, and 16-7 for tbe season. 
Wisconsin is 5-15 and 1-7 as of 
Friday night. 

"We've been up and down all 
season," Iowa Coach Sandy Stew
at;t said. "We just seemed to have 
a big emotional letdown late in 
the match, and that seemed to be 
the difference." 

"IT WAS A GREAT match," 
Minnesota Coach Stephanie 
Schleuder said. "We expected we 
would have some trouble going 
into the match ~nd we got all tbat 
we bargained for." 

Iowa looked to have things well 
in hand, taking a 13-9 lead in 
game one. But Minnesota came 
back on the strong serving of 
fresbman standout Andrea Gon
zalez, who scored the last six 
points of the match, including a 
service ace on game point. 

The Hawkeyes then proceeded 
to take the next two games, 
including a lO-point comeback in 
game three after being down 
11-1. Greishiem served the last 
eight points of the match to give 
her team a 2-1 lead. 

"Kathy servtld great tonight," 
Stewart said. "She kept us in a 
couple games, and really helped 
our offense ." Greishiem had 
three aces in the match. 

MINNESOTA TOOK control of 
tbe match from there on. Gon-

Volleyball 
lalez got untracked at the net, 
getting the majority of her 22 
kills in games four and five. 

"Gonzalez killed us in the 
middle," Stewart said. "She's 
sucb a good leaper and hits the 
ball so hard. We've never been 
ohallenged that much in the 
middle before." 

"Andrea and Pam (Miller) have 
been the key to our team all 
year," Schleuder said. "Our 
middle hitting has been the key 
to our team all year , so we 
weren't going to cbange anything 
in our match with Iowa." 

Game five was tied 5-5, when 
Minnesota got rolling. Gonzalez 
got two aces, and Miller killed 
two big points at the net to take a 
12-6 lead. Two Iowa spiking 
errors were all the Gophers 
needed, as they stopped tbe 
Hawkeyes' home winning streak 
at seven games. 

LINDA GRENSING led the 
Hawkeyes in 'kills with 23 and 
Toni Zehr bad 18. Zehr also had 
22 digs to lead Iowa in that 
department 

"Toni played a great match," 
Stewart said. "She's has come on 
so well in the last couple of 
weeks, it's hard to tell she's still 
a freshman." 

Friday's match was a com
pletely different story, as Iowa 
took control early in each of the 
first two games, and withstood a 
Badger charge late in game three 
to topple Wisconsin in straight 
88lJIes. . 

"We weren't ready to play, 
Wisconsin Coach Russ Carney 
said, "and we were worried too 
much about what Iowa was doing 
while we were on the fioor." 

"I really didn't think it would 
be that easy," Stewart said, refer
ring to the Wisconsin match. "But 
we worked on blocking all week, 
and it showed tonight." 

The DIlly lowanlBryan ~ 

Patti. Kl ... wener aucc:ellfully bIoc:kI a Mlnneaota kill allot during 8atunIer 
night', match In Carvtr-Hawtceye Arena. The Golden Gophtrt won lSo13, 
4-15,13-15,15-5,15-7 to Map Iowa', "veR-p1M hom. winning ....... 

IN BOTH MATCHES, the ;eady to play by the end oC the 
Hawkeyes were without the ser- week," Stewart said. "We eould 
vices of starters Cberyl Zemaitis have used Ellen tonight (against 
and Ellen Mullarkey who both Minnesota), but we decided 10 
hurt their backs in practice ear· wait until next weelt" Mullarkey 
lier in tbe week. did come in for brief periods in 

"The doctors told us that it was game four, but mainly for passing 
a muslce injury to the lower purposes. Zemaitis had a heating 

pad on her back Saturday, and 
back," Zemaitis said Friday. will prohably be back by late this 

"We hope that both will be week. 

Ugly win ends Iowa's season 
By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

A rQugtl and Ugly victory ended 
the season for the Iowa Rugby 
Club Sunday when they defeated 
the Blackhawk Club, 13-12. 

"It was a hard-fought, tough 
game," Iowa's Paul Tweed said. 
"It was the toughest game we've 
had all season." 

The Hawkeyes haven't beaten 
Blackhawk in a regular season 
game over the past six years, and 
according to Dave Diemer, it was 
a thrill , not only because Iowa 
won, but because it was the last 
game of the fall season. 

"It was a thrill for us and even 
though it wasn't the best display 
of rugby, we beat a team we 
haven't beaten in a long time," 
Diemer said, "and we left the 
season on a good note." 

Blackhawk started 01T the scor-

Sportsclubs 
ing with a try, but Iowa came 
back to score a try. 

THE IOWA TRY was made by 
John Scbmitt off an assist by Jim 
Penosky. A missed conversion 
kick by Andy Griebel kept the 
game at 4-4. 

Iowa's usual kicker, Hiram 
Melendez, was out of tbe game 
with an injury so Griebel and 
Mike Moews substituted. 

The Iowa try ended tbe scoring 
for the first half but the first try 
of the second half was again 
made by the Blackhawk Club. A 
missed conversion kick kept the 
score at 8-4. 

Iowa came back with a penalty 
kick by Moews, raising the score 

to 8-7. 
Teamwork helped Iowa take 

the lead when Marty Davis 
handed off to Penosky who 
allowed Jerry Murphy to make 
the try. 

A successful conversion lcick 
by Moews gave Iowa the lead, 
13-7. 

One last try allowed BlackhaWk 
to trail by one and a conversion 
could have given them the game, 
but luck was with the Hawkeyes 
as the ball fell short of the goal 
posts, letting Iowa edge Black
hawk, 13-12. 

"THERE WAS A lot of really 
good individual efforts," Penoslry 
said. "In the second half it came 
togetber. We took advantage of 
the other team's frustrations." 

"It was a very physical brawl," 
Murphy said. "It was a fun win 
because it was anybody'! game. It 

was an ugly victory. II 
The Iowa B-side wasn't as for· 

tunate as the A-side as it fell to 
the Iowa City Rugby Cluh, 10-6. 

With the fall season behind 
them, the Hawkeyes are already 
looking toward the spring season 
and hosting the Big Ten Rugby 
Tournament, April 12-13. 

"We're looking foward to a 
hard spring eason and hosting 
the Big Tens," Tweed said. 

According to Diemer, a lot or 
Iowa's player will be returning 
and both A and B sides should be 
strong. 

Strong side and home advan· 
tage, will definitely help the 
Hawkeyes prepare for the Big 
Tens. j 

"We're p yched. We're not 
just,olng to host the tournamen~ 
we're gOln to win it all ," Diemer 
said. 
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sports 

Hawks alone atop Big Ten, 
Ohio State next challenge 
. (UP Ohio State set itself up for another 
,how a with Big Ten leader Iowa this 
Saturday but just what kind of shape the 
Buckeyes will be in for the conteet remains a 
major question mark. 

The once-beaten Buckeyes outlasted sur
prising Minnesota 23-19 Saturday behind a 
fourth quarter touchdown by freshman 
Vince Workman. Iowa claimed sole posses
sion of first place in the league when the 

. lop-rated Hawkeyes bombed Northwestern 
49-10 behind Chuck Long's six touchdown 
passes. 

Iowa started slowly, then exploded to 
improve its record to 7'{), equalling the best 

. start in the Hawkeyes' history. Long 
equalled a Big Ten record with his six 
touchdown passes including a school record 
89-yard bomb. 

"WE WERE A little concerned about a 
letdown after the Michigan game," said Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry. "We started slow and 
then caught fire. Cbuck threw the ball 
extremely well." 

Fry said his club was also banged up. 
"But for this deep in the Big Ten season, 

we're not in as bad a shape as we've been," 
Fry said. 
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Ohio State hosts the Hawkeyes Saturday 
with Iowa shooting for its first win in 
Columbus since 1959. Other games find 
Michigan at Illinois, Northwestern at 
purdue, Minnesota at Michigan State and 

Northwestern Coach Dennis Green did not 
fault Iowa and Long for passing in the fourth liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 

Indiana at Wisconsin. quarter once they had the big lead. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"We stopped the run completely, so they • 

had to pass," saiq Green, whose team dipped : 
to 3-4. "They really matched up with us well, • 
physically." : 

MICHIGAN REMAINED one game back of 
Jowa after rallying to trip Indiana 42-15. 
JIllnois joined Michigan, Ohio State and 
Minnesota in a four-way tie for second with a 
eonvlncing 38-25 win over Wisconsin. Michi
gan State came from behind to upset Purdue 
28-24. 

Ohio State trailed 19-10 at one point but 
rallied for the win. However, Keith Byars 
re-injured a foot and the man who had been 
replacing Byars, John Wooldridge, also went 
out with a rib injury. 

"We think he tore some scar tissue," said 
Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce. "We will 
evaluate him later. Wooldridge should be 
back with us Tuesday," 

MINNESOTA'S Rickey Foggie, who rushed 
for a pair of touchdowns, had staked the 
Golden Gophers, 5-2, to the early lead. But 
he, too, was knocked out of tbe game in the 
fourth quarter. 

• 
MICHIGAN ALSO started slowly but then : 

caught fire behind Jim Harbaugh, who ' 
passed for a school record 283 yards. Michi
gan scored on five straight possessions after 
the halftime as Coach Bo Schembecbler ran 
his record to 13-0 against the Hoosiers. 

"I talked to them, yes," explained Schem
becbler about his halftime talk. "I can't tell 
you much about it, but it was a productive 
halftime." 

Indiana, which led 9-0 at one point in the 
first half, dropped to 4-3 overall. • 

Illinois' Jack Trudeau passed for 233 yards 
and one touchdown while David Williams 
moved into second place on the NCAA 
all-time receiving list with nine passes for 
129 yards in the Illini win. 

"He got hit in the eye and kneed in the "We knew we needed to play a great 
groin," said Minnesota Coach Lou Holtz. "All football game and we didn't," said Wisconsin 

®® . 
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CARAMEL APPLES 

~How can you resist 

such a sticky situation?' 

sale good today 
thru NOV.1 

attempt another milestone against Ohio Meanwhile BYU Coach Lavell Edwards : A vertlsement Spomo y: 
State Saturday. was trying to piece together what happened : DALE LEE DISTRIBUTING liiii!i-'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

The Hawkeyes will be aiming for their first to his 6-2 Cougars. • ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
victory in Columbus since 1959. No. 8 Ohio "We wasted a lot of opportunities in the 
State Saturday set itself up for a showdown first half," Edwards said. "You have to credit 
with the Big Ten's leader by outlasting UTEP for playing hard and well. But we 
surprising No. 20 Minnesota, 23-19, behind a made more mistakes than we usually make 
fourth quarter touchdown from freshman in a game." 
Vince Workman. The upset left BYU with a 3-1 Western 

It will be a battered Ohio State team facing Athletic Conference mark, while UTEP won 
the Hawkeyes. Running back Keith Byars for the first time in four conference starts. 
re-injured his foot while his replacement, Danny Taylor proved the catalyst for 
John Wooldridge, was sidelined with a rib UTEP's win, intercepting two of quarterback 
injury. Robbie Bosco's passes and returning one 100 

"We think he tore some scar tissue," Ohio yards for a touchdown. Three field goals by 
State Coach Earle Bruce said of Byars. "We Hugo Castellano of 29, 50 and 31 yards 
will evaluate him later. Wooldridge should provided the winning margin. 
be back with us Tuesday." 

Iowa claimed sole possession of first place 
in the Big Ten behind Chuck Long's six 
touchdown passes and a 49-10 drubbing of 
Northwestern. 

IOWA STARTED slowly, then exploded to 
improve its record to 7.{), equalling the best 
start in the Hawkeyes' history. Long 
equalled a Big Ten record with his six 
touchdown passes, including a pass for a 
school reqord 89-yard score. 

"We were a little conc~rned about a 
letdown after the Michigan game," said Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry. "We started slow and 
then caught fire. Chuck threw the ball 
extremely well ." 

In the only upset of a top-10 team Saturday, 
No. 7 Brigham Young lost to Texas EI-Paso 
23-16. 

"Perhaps it was a miracle, b~t you know I. 

IN OTHER GAMES involving Top 20 teams, 
No. 2 Penn State blanked West Virginia 27-0, 
No. 3 Nebraska beat Colorado 17-7, No. 4 
Michigan rolled past Indiana 42-15, No. 5 
Auburn beat Mississippi State 21-9, No. 6 Air 
Force smashed utah 37-15, NO.9 Florida 
State dumped North Carolina 20-10, No. 10 
Oklahoma crushed Iowa' State 59-14. 

No. 11 Baylor ~lasted Texas Christian 45-0, 
No. 12 Oklahoma State trimmed Kansas 
17-10, No. 13 Arkansas slammed Houston 
57-27, No. 14 Miami bombed Louisville 45-7, 
No. 15 UCLA topped Californai 34-7, No. 16 
Tennessee tied Georgia Tech 6-6, Southern 
Methodist embarrassed No. 17 Texas 44-14 
and No. 19 Arizona was clipped by Stanford 
28-17. 

No. 18 LoUisiana State was idle. 

The A thlete's Foot presents: 

THE GREAT BASKETBALL AND 
WRESTLING SHOE SALE 

Every basketball and wrestling shoe in our store is on sale. 
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Pizzol,ata pours it on late in race 
defends New York ' marathon title 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Defending 
champion Orlando PiJZolato of Italy 
outdueled Ahmed Saleh from the 
tiny East African country of Djibouti 
In the final two miles Sunday to 
capture the 16th New York City 
Marathon in 2 hours, 11 minutes, 34 
seconds. 

PiltZolato, content to run as far 
back as 20th in the early stages of the 
26.2-mile race, caught Saleh in the 
23rd mUe shortly after entering Cen
tral Park. The two raced side by side 
for over a mile before Pizzolato 
surged to open the winning margin. 

Sa I eh fin shed second; Pat 
Petersen of Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y., 
was third. 

GRETE WAlTZ WON the women's 
division for the fourth straight year, 
her seventh victory in the last eight 

years, finishing in 2:28:33/ The 
32-year-old Norwe_ian battled early 
intestinal problems and pulled away 
from second-place finisher Austra
lian Lisa Martin. Italy's Laura Fogli 
finished third. 

Unlike his 2:14:~ victory last year 
in which heat and humidity pro
duced stomach and leg cramps that 
forced him to slow to a walk nine 
times, the 27-year-old Pizzolato 
adhered to pre-race strategy to run a 
strong second half. Earlier in the 
year, he finished sixth in the World 
Cup Marathon at Hiroshima, Japan, 
running a 1:03:46 second half, one of 
the fastest In history. 

Saleh, the 29-year-old winner of 
the World Cup, overtook early leader 
Goeff Smith of Great Britain for the 
lead just before the race's midpoint. 
With les8 than 10 miles to go, Saleh's 

running appeared labored. 

AFTER PIZZOLATO overtook him 
for the first time, however, Saleh 
battled back gamely, and the lead 
changed hands several times 
through the park. Pizzolato, sensing 
victory, waved to the crowd as he 
approached the finish line. 

Men's and women's winners each 
received $25,000 and an automobile 
valued at over $20,000. It was the 
second year in which prize money 
was offered for the race, second 
largest to the London Marathon. 

New York Mayor Ed Koch fired a 
cannon to signal the start of the race, 
sending a sea of more than 19,000 
runners across the Verrazano 
Bridge, connecting Staten Island and 
Brooklyn. 

Ewing learns lesson, NBA style 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Patrick Ewing 

proved two things in his professional 
debut Saturday: that he can play 
with the best centers in the NBA and 
that he has a lot to learn. 

overshadowed Ewing's offensive per
formance. As a team, New York was 
out-rebounded 39-29, and Ewing· 
received little help stopping Malone. 

The Knicks' guards, however, 
failed in the second half to get Ewing 
the ball inside, and he was forced to 
take shots from outside his range. 
Malone scored 14 points in the third 

, quarter and held Ewing to just three 
second-half points. 

Ewing, the first pick of this year's 
NBA draft, played 44 minutes in the 
New York Knicks' 99-89 season
opening loss to the Philadelphia 
76ers, scoring 18 points and grabbing 
six rebounds. He also blocked three 
shots and played aggressive defense 
without getting into foul trouble. 

"Don't forget, he had to play versus 
Moses, who is going to be known as a 
legend," Knick Coach Hubie Brown 
said. "There are a handful of super
stars, and Moses is one. Patrick more 
than held his own." 

"I'm sure he'd like to have some of 
those jumpers back," Philadelphia 
forward Julius Erving said. "With 
time and study, he'll start going to 
the basket more, start picking up 
some more points from the line." 

But he couldn't control Moses 
Malone, Philadelphia's all-star cen
ter. 

EWING SCORED the game's first 
basket, catching a rebound and 
dunking it in one swift motion, bring
ing the capacity crowd of 19,591 to its 
feet. 

Ewing agreed he wasn't getting the 
shots he would have liked. 

"I always knew I could score," said 
Ewing, who starred with Georgetown 
and was the most sought-after rookie 
in many years . 

The Knicks' weaknesses, however, 

After the Knicks trailed for most of 
the first half, Ewing tied the game 
late in the second quarter when he 
scored on an offensive rebound and 
was fouled for a three-point play. 

"He (Malone) was fordng me 
higher than I wanted to be," said 
Ewing. "It was the first time I played 
against him, and I didn't know what 
to expect. Now 1 know." 

Miracle or not 
BYU loses again 

EL PASO, Texas (UPl) - Brigham Young 
University, last year's national champion, 
will likely take a leaden plunge nearer the 
bottom of the ranltings this week and may 
also have to say farewell to any chance of a 
post-season bowl berth. 

BYU, rated No.7 last week, lost to previ
ously winless University of Texas-EI Paso 
23-16 Saturday. 

"Perhaps it was a miracle, but you know I 
believe in miracles." said Texas-EI Paso 
Coach Bill Yung. 

Meanwhile BYU Coach Lavell Edwards 
was trying to piece together what happened 
to his 6-2 Cougars. 

"We wasted a lot of opportunities in the 
first half," Edwards said. "You have to credit 
UTEP for playing hard and well. But we 
made more mistakes than we usually make 
in a game." 

Edwards said he was not giving up on the 
Western Athletic Conference title, though. 

"We have lost conference games before 
and won the WAC, but we can't afford to lose 
any more WAC games this season," he said. 
"If we win the rest of our games, something 
good still will happen." 

THE SATURDAY NIGHT upset left BYU 
with a 3-1 WAC mark, while UTEP WOR for 
the first time in four conference starts. 

Aller the game UTEP fans tore down one 
set of goal posts, and the victory party 
continued into the night. 

"There was quite a bit of celebrating -
honking horns and such," said John Slettebo, 
a supervisor for campus security. 

Danny Taylor proved the catalyst for 
UTEP's win. He intercepted two Robbie 
Bosco passes and returned one 100 yards for 
a touchdown. Three field goals by Hugo 
Castellano of 29, 50 and 31 yards provided 
the winning margin. 

Brigham Young scored first on an ll-yard 
pass from Bosco to Scott Norberg on its 
opening possession of the game. The Cou
gars, helped by a 37-yard punt return, drove 
only 23 yards in five plays for the score. 

The Miners came back to tie with 9:33 left 
in the first quarter on a 52-yard pass from 
Sammy Gana to Clarence Seay. Castellano 
added the extra point. 

BYU took its second lead on a 45-yard 
drive by Gary Webster, culminating a 
53-yard, 100piay drive, but the Miners came 
back to on a 5O-yard Castellano neld goal set 
up by Taylor's first interception at the BYU 
29. 
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Indoor Fitness Product Preview 
Special Deals - 3 Days Only 

Introducing 
AEROBOT 
by Pro Form 

723 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
351·8337 

October 26, 27 & 28 
Hour.: Sat 28th 9-5 

Sun. 27th 1·5 
Mon. 28th 9-8 

Store.lde 
Parking 

CELEBRATE IOWA 
with the UI Donce Compony's 

Save up to 

.. S50 on: -

• Excercylce. 
by Tunturl 

• Rowing 
machine. 
(3 modal.) 

• Wind Tralne" 
(For riding your 
bike Indoor.) 

• Pul.e Monitor 
• Aerobot 

(for aerobic. 
and mu.cle 
.trengthenlng) 

Quality 
Products 

with parts & 
service. 

FREE 
allembly. 

DANCE GALA '85 

NEW DANCE WORKS WITH IOWA THEMES 
plus 

"A Prairie Home Companion's" GREG BROWN 
and much morel 

November 15 and 16, 8:00 p.m. 
HANCHEI\ AUDITORIUM, Iowa City, Iowa 

Tickets: 5101$8 general public; S81S6 UI students 
Age 18 and under HALF PRICE 

Use your VISA or MasterCard 

ORDER TICKETS TODAY. Call 353-6255 or Iowans outside Iowa 
City, tOll-free, 1-aoo-HANCHER. 

A prtpDrformance dIIcuuIon will III held prior 10 HCh pDrfclfINnce . 
DIIcuIIlonI will III led by BISHOP MAURiCE DINGMAN. an 
InIIrrIaIioMI IHcIIr on the pt_v.tlon 01 no! IIID. 7:00 p.m., Harper 
Hall In the UI SdIoOI 01 Mulle BuIldIng. 

Introducing the Sharp· 

lightweight typewriter: ... 

-
MODEL PA-3250 ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER 
LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABILITY 
AND PROFESSIONAL PRINT QUALITY 

• 88-character printwheel for letter quality printing. 
• Automatic functions Include underlining. carner return, 

indenling, bold face and more. 
• Three pitChes-10, 12 and 15 characters per Inch. 
• Block correction-Unique method for correcting errors on page 

or on previously typed pages. 
• Decimal tabulation allows easy and perfect alignment of 

numerical columns. ( • Provides four function calculation with opIional printing 0/ 
entire problem or totals only. 

• Banery or AC outlet use. NJ adaptor provided. 
• 14 V2"(W) x 12V,"(D) x 2'/,,"(H). " I, 

I • 

Earn Over $1000 A Month 
WhUe Stm In School. 

Juniors! Seniors! H you're a math, engineering or nh\I~lc,:t1 
you might qualify to get a check for __ 
more than $1000 every month. 

It's part of lhe Navy's Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidate 
Program. And the nearly 
$27,000 you can earn while 
still in school is just the 
start. 

When you successfully 
complete your studies and 
become a Naval officer, you 
receive an additional S6,OOO " _ 
bonus. On top of that you receive a year of graduate-level training you can't 
get anywhere else at any price. 

As an oftker in loday 's Nuclear Navy you have a career advantage no civilian 
job can offer. The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America. 
The early responsibility and unequalled experience you set as a member of 
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among the nation most 
respected professionals in one of the world's fastest growing field . 

In addition to the professional advantages, as a nuclear-trained officer, after 
four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning as 
much as $47,OOO.That's in addition to. full benefits package. 

Find out more about the unique and rewarding Nuclear Ptopul,ion Officer 
Candidate Program. Call or write the Naval Manalement Program, Office: 

SIGN UP at the ......... riIlI Placement 
Office or call SlS .. l84-4183. 

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast 
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sports 

Wilson racks up Vikings; 
Bars remain undefeated 

C GO (Upn - Otis Wilson says it may · 
look easy but the Chicago Bears' defense is 
working hard to be the best In football. 

Wilson snared a Tommy Kramer pass and 
raced in 23 yards for a third quarter toucb
down to help lead the unbeaten Chicago 
Bears to a 27-9 victory over the Minnesota 
Vikings Sunday: 

Wilson's touchdown highlighted yet 
another outstanding performance by the 
defense of the 8-0 Bears. The unit inter
cepted five paSles, recorded four sacks and 
held the Viking.' rushing lattack to 30 yards 
in the game. 

"It may look easy but our defense works 
hard to be that good," said Wilson, whose 
touchdown gave the Bears ' a 20-7 lead early 
in the third quarter. "We're out there talking 
and trying to work together as a team." 

WHILE THE defense was again at its peak, 
the Bears' offense was varied enough to help 
hand the Vikings their fourth 1088 In eight 
games, two against Chicago. 

Chicago's Jim McMahon threw two touch
down passes - a 33-yarder to Dennis McKin
non to cap the opening drive of the game and 
a 20-yarder to Walter Payton in the fourth 
quarter. 

"We showed that we can come at you In a 
lot of different ways," Bears Coach Mike 
Ditka said. "A lot of the teams are playing 
the '46' defense that we used against us. 
We've shown we can run and pass against it." 

Payton, whose touchdown was the looth of 
his career, gained 118 yards in 19 carries, 
marking his 67th career tOO-yard plus perfor
mance. But he praised the work of the 

offensive line that he helped him get his 
yards and protect McMahon who had been 
hurting all week. 

"THEY'VE BEEN doing a great job for five 
yean but they don't have a lot of big names 
and don't always get the credit," Payton said. 

Minnesota Coach Bud Grant acknowledged 
the strong play of the Bears as a unit. 

"I don't know if they are the best team," 
Grant said. "We've played the Rams and 
they're pretty good, too." 

Kramer, who was 16-0f-33 for 176 yards, 
moved the team at times but could not 
'escape the ferocious Bears' pass rush. 

"We didn't come in with any plans to run 
the football," said Kramer, who sat out most 
of the fourth quarter. "We knew coming in 
we would have to throw the ball alot because 
they have the best defense against the run." 

Kevin Butler kicked field goals of 29 and 
40 yards for Chicago, which is off to its best 
start since 1943. 

In other games, Denver crushed Kansas 
City 30-10, the New York Jets shaded Seattle 
17-14, Detroit upset Miami 31-21, Dallas 
overcame Atlanta 24-10, Philadelphia edged 
Buffalo 21-17, Indianapolis trounced Green 
Bay 37-10, Houston toppled St. Louis 20-10, 
Washington downed Cleveland 14-7 the New 
York Giants pelted New Orleans 21-13 and 
Cincinnati held off Pittsburgh 26-21. 

On Monday night, San Diego is at the Los 
Angeles Raiders. 

At Kansas City, Mo., Randy Robbins 
blocked two Kansas City punts, recovering 
one, and Gerald Willhite rushed for two TDs 
to lead the Broncos. 

Greenfield ________ conlln_uedfr_omPB_gelB 

became a scrambling quarterback, not 
unlike Fran Tarkenton. 

"He doesn't have a real big physical 
offensive line in front of him," said Wildcat 
Coach Dennis Green. "But he has a real gutty 
line. He was playing his ass ott. 

"SOMETIMES HE'S under a lot of pressure 
and he gets sacked 10 times in a row," added 
Green, who hasn't been happy with North
western's otTensive line's play. "But maybe 
he comes back out and makes a perfect 
20-yard pass. His mental preparation is 
pretty tough. People are amazed at the 
courage he shows." 

One of the amazed was Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry. 

"It's for the life of me how Greenfield was 
able to walk," Fry said. "He's the toughest 

,guy." r 1 
Peterson, Iowa's 6-foot-2, 260 lb. noseguar<;!, 

said he had a lot of "fun". 
"The two guys that were playing over us 

were playing for injured guys. We took 
advantage of it" 

Drost called Greenfield a "damned" good 
quarterback. "If you don't put pressure, he'll 
scramble away. He turned a lot of negative 
(plays) into plus yardage and he does that 
every week." 

"We wanted to prove that we can play 
football against anybody," the Elmwood 
Park, III. native said softly. "Holes are in 
every defense, that's what you look for." 

While Greenfield , who passed for 242 
yards, on 21 completions in 40 attempts, said 
the Hawkeyes front seven was the best he's 
seen, he didn't have much praise for Iowa's 
secondary. 

"The field was pretty much wide open," 
said Greenfield. "I think that's the weakest 
part of Iowa's defense - the defensive 
backs." 

GREENFIELD, who perhaps had the 
longest day of any purple-cladded partisan, 
didn't give Iowa's all-American Chuck Long 
all the accolades he's accustomed to. 

"He's good," said a somewhat embittered 
Greenfield, "You can't take anything away 
from 'him. But it's a lol euler when you get 
time like he does. 

"People are saying Heisman," the 6-foot-2, 
185 lb. passer added. "But I think there are 
other people - certain running backs
more of a candidate than he is." 

( _ I 
SHAR!J I GREENFIELD, who's all-time favorite 
- \ quarterback is Terry Bradshaw "because he 

Greenfield added, "If I just had a little 
more time (to pass) ... we just take our plays 
one at a time and you do what you're 
suppose to do . . . when you (get scared) 
that's when you get hurt ... you just have to 
take it (Iowa's punishment) and wait for a 
chance when you can do it to them and 
remenber the years they did it to you." 

th 
I. 
major, 

Office: 

I 
I 

was a tough guy who could take a hit," was 
often seen retreating from his huddle gri
macing with pain. Someday Greenfield will get even. 

The Hetzter 
Larry Station applltt 101M prellUre to North- Iowa'. 48-10 win saturday. Iowa I. now 7-0 on the 
... tem quart.rbeck Mlk. O,"ntleld during .. &IOn and plays at Ohio State next saturday. 

I F Id Hockey-"------,,, _Cont_lnUedf_romP8U_elB , to give up many penalty com en to North
western. The Hawkeyes only allowed the 
Wildcats four cornen in the game. 

In the last 17 minutes, control of the game 
teetered back and forth between the two 
teams. But with two minutes left in the game, 
Iowa got the ball into Northwestern's territ
ory. 

An Iowa player knocked a free hit into 
play from about the ~yard line towards the 
loal. The ball was tipped closer to the goal 
by RosAnna Salcido. Murgatroyd moved in 
and pounded the ball into the net with less 
than two minutes to play. 

"I don't suppose the back saw me,'! Murgat
royd said, "and It was there (or me (to 
Icore)." 

In the second half, Iowa took nine shots on 
goal and Northweltern had seven. 

"Iowa outscored UI in the nrlt half. But we 
played very well In the lecond haIr," Stevens 
said. "But I said to my team you can't play 
one good balf and expect to wlJL" 

ON DEFENSE Davidson opted to go with 
Karen Napolitano, a quick goalie, for the 
game. The sophomore had 10 saves in the 
game, including a stick save that stopped 
Northwestern from taking the lead. "It's 
quickness we were looking for," Davidson 
said. "Karen has quick reflexes and that's 
what we needed." 

The Hawkeyes went into the game at full 
strength after playing tbe last four games 
without Deb Brickey. Iowa was also mentally 
ready for the game, Davidson said. • 

"We were .ready for this game," she said. 
"We were a little more poised and also not 
88 tired." 

Tbe win raises Iowa's record to 15-2-i 
overall and 7-1 In tbe Big Ten. Northwest
ern's record now stands at 14-1 and 7-1 in the 
conference. 

Iowa will take on its last two Big Ten ' 
opponents next weekend at Kinnick sta
dium. The Hawkeyes will entertain Michigan 
Friday and Purdue Sunday. 
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Arts/entertainment 

Spacek convincing ,as 
By Mlrwyn Grot. , 
Assistant Arts/entertainment Editor 

S ISSY SPACEK'S new 
film, Marie, is based on a 
true story. But as the 
narrative unfolds one 

might easily suspect that it is 
based on a too-good-to-be-true 
story . . 

Within the first few minutes of 
the film, Spacek's character, 
Marie Ragghianti (pronounced 
Rab-shawn-tee), packs up her 
three toddler children, leaves 
her abusive husband, moves in 
with her wheelchair-bound 
mother, . saves one child from 
choking to death, works her way 
through college as a waitress, 
gets her degree, lands a presti
gious job with Tennessee's Board 
of Pardons and Paroles, and 
begins to successfully climb up 
the state's political ladder. 

SI .. y Spacek, right, dllpllYI h.r trldemlrk homegrown Integrity when ahe 
Ind Jeff Daniela become entangled In I polltlCllacandalln Marie, 

Squeezing 12 years of determi
nation and spirit into about as 
many minutes of screen time is 
necessary to supply the audience 
with pertinent background 
material, but it is also a shrewd 
way of building up viewer sym
pathy and admiration for the 
character. In Marie, the method 
works; it is impossible not to be 
on ber side from the very start. 

OF COURSE, Spacek herself 
has a lot to do with this as well. 
Her screen persona, so skillfully 
developed in films like Coal Min
er's Dlughter, The River and 
Raggedy Man, is that of home
grown gumption, tireless tenacity 
and unquestioned Sincerity. If 
anyone is suitable to embody the 
role of a woman whose steadfast 
honesty helps to chip away at the 
good 01' boy corruption of the 
Tennessee state government, it 
would be Spacek. Though here 
she plays a woman of more 
maturity and sophistication than 

Films , , 

usual, her seemingly guileless 
forthright personality remains 
intact. 

After graduation from Vander
bilt UniverSity, a jobless Rag
ghianti plays on her friendship 
with an old college acquain
tance, Eddie Sisk (Jeff Daniels), 
who has since gone to wotk as a 
legal council for the newly 
elected governor, Ray Blanton 
(Don Hood). Through him, she 
gets a job as the state's extradi
tion officer. 

HARD WORK AND the willing
ness to cooperate with the gover
nor's office, plus the governor's 
desire to place women in highly 
visible administration positions, 
eventually wins her a promotion 
to the first woman head of the 
Board of Pardons and Paroles. 

In this position she realizes 
that all is not strictiy on the 

Project Art displays 
original exploration 

By Karml Lila Edwarda 
Staff Writer 

U NDER THE TITLE Pro
ject Art, there are four 
shows being displayed 
at the UI Hospitals. 

Fiber work is found in the main 
lobby from the Weavers' Group of 
the Iowa City Craft Guild. 
Plexiglass-enclosed stands dis
play small woven works -
purses, scarves and other deli
cate pieces. 

In Boyd Tower'S east and west 
lobbies are work by two artists. 
Wendell Mohr has several not
able two-dimensional pieces. In 
"Track Patterns" and "Terminal" 
he captures interesting angles to 
demonstrate the wonders of 
man-made structures. His water
color techniques involve the lay
ering of bright colors, and an 
enti re wall of these provides a 
kaliedoscope for the eyes. How
ever, his works involving people 
are cliched. They are too 
washed-out to be interesting and 
look like 60s advertising studies. 
On the opposite walls are a 
series of prints that are accurate 
studies, bui Mohr doe n't take 
them beyond that scholarly atti
tude. 

ACROSS THE hallway is the 
naturalistic work of Richard 
Vance Clark who has developed 
his own technique for making 
cattail paper. These subtle, 
folded forms are like wet cloth 
and work better as sculpture 
than the two-dimensional water
color backgrounds the artist tries 
to create. This causes both the 
paper and the painting to suffer 
because the sculptured paper is 
too strong a medium, working 
1lgai nst instead of with the water
color. The most successful cattail 
paper work is in a frame with a 
turkey feather; here the unique 
qualities of both elements are 
maintained. 

Quilts and fiberworks, "Mary 
ByWater Cross and Friends" are 
In the Carver Pavilion Links, 
which are two hallways on the 
second and third Ooors between 

Art 
Project Art has 
provided a place for 
valid, creative 
explorations to be 
shown, 

the Carver Wing and the main 
hospital. Mary Bywater Cross, 
originally from Iowa City, now 
resides in Oregon where she 
created a show of her own works 
and the work of her friends in 
that state. 

CROSS' WORK is muted with 
browns, dark blues and dark 
plaids, but the work she has 
collected is very different from 
her own. Marilyn Deering has 
produced some colorful stitchery 
of manuscript letters. 

Anne Foster is represented by 
her crib quilts, which are child
like in their simplicity and have 
titles such as, "They Painted My 
Schoolhouse Blue." Taking the 
most contemporary approach to 
quilting, Joan Rittenberg uses 
strips of color and unique 
designs that pay homage to diffe
rent art forms and developments. 
Bobby Lynn Maslen is interested 
in visual squares and solid octa
gOlls. Her "Winter at Dusk" is a 
beautiful study in color, form 
and texture. 

Project Art has provided a 
place for valid, creative explora
tions to be shown, However "sui
tably matted and framed," most 
of the work permanently dis, 
played in the Hospital is of the 
generic greeting card or senti
mental poster assortment with no 
real sense of human struggle to 
express a genuine thought or 
observation. This tendency does 
a disservice not only to the peo
ple who look at the artwork but 
also encourages bad work to 
continue because it is salable 
and safe, 

Coming Soon 
@ 

AMEUA'S 
Nov. 5 The Replacements 
Nov. 9 The Chester Field Kings 

&placement. ticket. a"",lIIbl. at "7bat's RentertaJn· 
ment" and "1M Record Collector" 

223 E. Washington I[ I 337·9492 ___ ....J 

up-and-up in the state's govern
m'ent. At the governor's behest, 
she grants paroles to many 
unworthy characters, while hav
ing to deny freedom to more 
worthy prisoners who don't meet 
the state's parole guidelines. 
Soon, she gets reports that a 
close friend of the governor is 
extorting money out of prisoners' 
families in exchange for guaran
teed paroles. When she reports 
such incidents, the administra
tion refuses to take action, forc
ing her to seek the services of the 
FBI. 

THE ADMINISTRATION turns 
on her and tries to discredit her 
with charges of drunken driving 
and malfeasance in office. The 
governor fires her. Eventually, 
the pressure against her even 
leads to the apparent murder of 
one of her best friends who had 
helped to obtain evidence 
against the governor. 

Instead of attacking the corrup
tion head on, Marie sues to 
regain her job and clear her 

~Marie' 
name. Within the framework of 
the trial she gains a forum and 
Jnakes public the abuses of 
power by Blanton and his politi
cal cronies. From here Blanton's 
integrity and power base begin to 
erode. 

THIS IS A compelling story 
made somewhat frightening by 
the fact that it is true. Director 
Roger Donaldsdon tells the story 
in straightforward fashion, 
although he might have better 
served the project had he strived 
for a bit of style or visual spark 
as he did in his last film The 
Bounty. Similarly, John (Gandhi) 
Briley's screenplay (based on 
Peter Maas' book) would have 
been more faSCinating had he 
dug deeper into the good 01' boy 
mentality, in which /such corrup
tion thrives, rather than supply
ing so much detail about Marie's 
home life. The subplot concern
ing Marie's child with a bronc
hial condition is touching, but 
tends to distract from the central 
drama with scenes that have the 
sentimental sappiness of a life 
insurance commercial. 

BUT SPACEK carries the film 
nicely as tbe undaunted heroine, 
supported by Keith Szarabajka 
as her best friend and sometime 
love interest, and by Watergate 
lawyer Fred Thompson who 
plays himself aS ,Marie's attorney. 
Daniels, Hood and others are 
effective villains, never crossing 
the line and becoming carica
tures. 

Marie is a well-crafted, 
modern-day story about one per
sOQ taking a stand against a 
corrupt system. It has undeni
able Capra-esque overtones (note 
that Frank Capra Jr. is the pro
ducer), which make it an uplift
ing and moving drama despite its 
minor shortcomings. 

The Monday Night Buffet 
Featuring Burritos, Enchilladas 

Chimichangas, Tacos, 
& other menu favoritesl 

$525 ' . 
Adults 

$200 \ 
Child under 12 
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us E . College 338-3000 

MOlJday N16lJt 
Doors open at 7 :30 pm 
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1 1 on all 
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NO COVER CHARGE 
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Pilobolu~ dancers receive Hancher 'ovation 
8y Jenny Wren 

~
I the Dally Iowan 

LOBOLUS DANCE 
Theatre was received 
with open arm. by 
Thursday night 's 

Hancher Auditorium crowd. The 
six member company is an out
growth of the internationally
renowned original Pilobolus, 
claimed to be the most innova
tive (and perhaps the most appe
aling) dance company to come 
out of the 70s. 

"Wow!" "Organic," "Romanti
c "and "Science fiction" were 
8~me of the comments i hellrd 
that night. And though there 
were others who thought the new 
company lacked the "spark" of 
its originators, all in all the 
audience was captivated. 

To watch Piloboli moving 
across the stage was much like 
witnessing something very near 
the center of creation - some
thing fine and fascinating that 
might grow out of a culture dish 

Dance 
or spring to life under a micro
scope. The company's good spir
its were infectious and one could 
not help but admire the intellect 
of the cosmic montage that was 
created on stage. (After all , 
you've got to appreciate a com
pany that started from a group of 
Dartmouth students who were 
inspired by a fungus ... called 
Pilobolus.) 

"CIONA" FEATURED the 
entire company of dancel 
gymnasts. In grey unitards and 
with fluid grace, they performed 
their changing patterns of chain
linked gravity-defying configura
tions - leapfrog, like one has 
never seen before. 

In "Pseudopodia", Austin Har
tel looked so natural as he rolled 
around the floor in the pinkish
red light, one leg always up in 

the air. The floor seemed to be 
made of silk or water, and it soon 
became evident Hartel could 
teach any break dancer a few 
tricks. 

"Nonce" was a pas de ' deux 
performed by Carol Parker and 
Peter Pucci. They wore purple 
caterpillar-like outfits, and the 
dance had that elemental quality 
of flirtation (the way it is before 
it is shaped by any of the world 's 
cultural standards). It began with 
the man putting his hand on the 
woman's shoulder; she then fell 
away into the air. At one point 
she held him by the foot and he 
dragged her along. At another 
point she carried him in what 
can only be described as a very 
strange position. They moved 
through quiet passion to typical 
rifts and back again, all the while 
a heartbeat-like rhythm playing 
in the background. 

"Walklyndon" featured every 
kind of walking imaginable. This 
dance included only men and 
was loaded with boyish fun and 

laughter. One fellow walked in 
on his hands, flipped over some
one and walked out on his feet. 

What was "What Grows in Huy
gen's Window"? Were they Orien
tal beetles or ladies dressed in 
red hats and ghost sheets? For 
want of belter word, we'll call 
them ladies. All I know is they 
had extremely long arms and I 
never knew if each lady was 
actually made out of one person 
or two, so at the end when she 
appeared to be giving birth, I 
couldn 't figure out if she was 
giving birth to herself or some
one else. 

AND THEN THERE was "Day 
Two," the piece everyone knew 
was coming, for the previews said 
there would be some nUdity. A 
few of us prudes had been sit
ting, invisibly biting our nails, 
attempting to maintain the 
facade of the sophisticated, edu
cated adult, while praying to be 
spared the embarrassment. In an 

era that's been innundated with 
"kinky sex and violence", it's 

only natural one might feel a ~lllli~~~ twinge of apprehension. But out. 
came Pilobolus, mostly bare, and ~~~~~~~;:.:~ 
there was nothing to worry about 
No exploitation. It wasn't like 
sex, or unisex, or un-sex. It was 
just happy little creatures leap
ing around the stage, free from 
the hang-ups of mankind. 

In the end, the dancers took 
their bows in a delightfully 
unconventionai way. Tbey 
appeared suddenly, sliding 
across the wet floor of the stage 
on the bare skin of their sto
machs, backs, feet, in every con
ceivable pose; the audience 
loved it. Thunderous applause 
followed, loud bravos and a 
standing ovation. The company 
waved good-bye, splashing some 

water onto the audience ~~~i~~~~~~~~ leaving us with the hope of free - ~ 
dom, the love of life, and the 
memory of Pilobolus, a friendly 
little link down the chain ofUme. ~~i8i~&X~~~~~~~~ 

New building causes 
minor cultural shock 

.. ~ .......... ~ ........ . 
: Red Stallion : 
: ~ Live Country-Rock and Top 40 : • 'T" THIS WEEK • 

• Aaron Ruaell • 

~ .. ~~~~~~ 
SPECIAL 
TONIGHT 

at 

UPTOWN 

FREE MINI-TAN 8y Michelle Tlbod .. u 
Staff Writer 

" I PREFER DIRTY 
spaces myself," said 
senior theater major, 
Phil Thompson, when 

, comparing the new Theatre 
Building to the Old Armory. 
"Bricks are better than dry wall 
any day of the week," he added. 

"It's going to take a while to 
adjust" to the change in build
ings, said Tammy Kreiter, a 
senior theater major in acting. 
But, "there are no doubts in my 
mind that we will make this 
bome. It's like culture shock." 

When comparing the two build
ings, it's easy to see why students 
could feel this way. For example, 
the first thing one notices at the 
front door of the Old Armory is 
tbe "caution, asbestos dust 
bazard" sign; the glass enclosed 
atrium of the new Theatre Build
ing leads to a red carpeted lobby 
two stories high. The Old Armory 

i didn't even have a lobby, much 
less carpeting. 

IT WAS A "FIRETRAP," said 
Robert Hedley, chairman of the 
Theatre Arts department and 
bead of Playwrights Workshop
,"so we had to get out of there." 

According to Thompson, 
there's a "feeling of responsibil
ity that we have to break in" the 
new building. It's just a "matter 
of learning a new way of dealing 
with the new space." For exam
ple, Hedley said the students 
could do anything they wanted in 
the Old Armory, like pounding 
nails in the wall. Kreiter said 
there was "always miscellaneous 
stuff laying around" for people to 
use as props in Old Armory. In 
contrast, the new building is very 
clean and orderly. 

It provides for a "more mod
ern, up-to-date state of the arts," 
said Eric Sellen, assistant mark
eting director. 

Creating a theater complex all 
in the same area was very impor
tant to the Theatre Arts Depart
ment, Hedley said. Previously, 
the buildings were spread across 
campus making it difficult to 
transport tools, lighting equip
ment, sets and especially people. 
Students needed a lot of time 
between classes because they 
had to go from one side of cam
pus to the other. Proximity of the 
new building, added onto the old 
theatre building, has translated 
into efficiency; this means a 
minimum of wasted time and 
energy. 

THE BUILDING'S NEW equip
ment was also chosen with em

in mind. David Thayer, 
of technical theatre, 

interested in a facil
a minimum of 

effort to the equipment go. 
"Our attempt," he said, "was to 
go to a theater with which we 
COuld do a great many things, but 
do them simply." 

The new addition adds two 
more theaters to the Theatre 
Arts department. Theatre A, 
which .is a replacement for the 
theater in Old Armory, seats 200 
people. It has rearrangeable sea
ting, computerized sound and 
lighting equipment, and was 
designed for a spot-line flying 
aystem. This system, which has 
not yet been purchased, allows 
for flying scenery as well as 
nexlbility In arran,ing cables to 
hang scenery. 

Theatre B, whicb .eat. 148 
people, wall built with the Play
wright. Workshop In mind. It is 
not I. technically complex as 

Theatre 
Theatre A, but does have fully 
computerized lighting and sound 
systems. 

"We have a facility that reflects 
the best of theater right now," 
Thayer said. Strangely enough, 
though, not many people know 
how to use the new, computer
ized equipment. Right now "we 
are just concentrating on people 
who have the immediate need to 
know ," Thayer said, which 
includes mostly graduate stu
dents who have produced shows 
fall. 

• • • Register for $100 Weekly Drawing • 
: $2.QO Pitchers • 
• Every Monday and Tuesday • 
• • • Oct 31 Is aUD FRIGHT NIGHTI • 
• aesl Coslume Conlest: 1sl-$sO.00 • 
• DOOR PRIZESI 2nd-$2s.oo • 
• .3rll-$10.oo • 
• Bud Light mug. to ftrst 100 people thru the door. : 
: 50f reflil. 01 Bud .nd Bud Ught until midnight. • 

• • Private Pa~y ACcommodalions Available • 
• Exil 242 (1-80) one block behind Hawkeye T,uckslop • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CANTON 
HOUSE . 

Tomorrow: Grad Btudents~. 
$2 Pitchers, a.lso. wine & en n 4' 
champagne speoials. 

Opening Special: A free 
tan with a purchase 
of a tanning package 

Specla/expires Nov. 1. 1985. 

-5 Private Sunrooms 
-a.fe T.nnlng Beds 
-F.cl.1 Tanners 
-Superb Siereo 

354·6682 

HOW DID THA YEa, who was 
the technical design consultant A family styling restaurant serving exquisite Chinese and American cuisine. Pitchers of Bud 
for the new building, know what 
to look for in technical equip- Choose from over 60 Chinese entrees. & Bud Light ment if he doesn't know how to 
use- it, and isn't even certain of AU YOU CAN FAT LUNCH BUFFET AI'\D SAlAD BAR. Includes 
the equipment's capabilities? ...... ~-.• ~.(fD\IIp..,.*iiUlDi..6..<~It.-Cj~~If$,;.c194I_ ...... d.tEra,-~'o'n'" $4.25 

8·10 p.m. 

Research and years of experi
ence in the technical aspects of 
theater. He stressed the impor
tance of the theater department 
staying at the front of new tech
nology. 

"We are not in the business of 
training stage-hands," Thayer 
said. By having the new facility, 
and after learning how to use the 
new equipment, they'll be able to 
spend less time on labor aspects, 
and can "concentrate on the 
creative part." 

Classroom and office space 
have also been improved in the 
new building, faculty members 
commented. Sellen said although 
there are- fewer classrooms, the 
quality is betler. In Old Armory, 
noise was a terrible problem; 
this has been eliminated by the 
Theatre Building's soundproof 
theaters and acting and move
ment rooms. 

And Hedley said the new office 
space is working out great: the 
"faculty is delighted." He said 
the former underground offices 
were not conducive to work and 
many people would go home to 
work. Now that the offices are 
upstairs people are around more. 
"It's easy for students to meet 
with faculty and faculty to meet 
with students," Hedley said. 

THE PROCEDURE OF stu
dent's use of classrooms has also 
been updated; the syst,m is more 
fair now, Kreiter said, and it is 
going well. Now there is only one 
person to whom students must go 
when reserving space. Ironically, 
because the building is new, the 
majority of the rooms have been 
locked; and this throws some 
kinks into access. But, Kreiter 
said there is usually someone 
around with a key. 

Sellen cited another problem 
with the locked rooms, "the right 
keys are not opening up the right 
doors." This is due .to either a 
problem installing the locks or in 
ordering the keys. 

But an even more frustrating 
problem has developed with the 
doors; they have fancy 
EUrQpean-designed door hand
les, and .they just keep falling otT. 

But despite these minor mov
ing pains, Hedley feels the new 
"consolidated" theater complex' 
is better serving everyone -
faculty, students, the public and 
the entire student body. The new 
lobby and concessions are 
"public space," he said, which 
has been badly needed. They 
provide a place Ifor people to 
gather, a tenet basic to the ,thea
ter. 
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Vietnam stereotypes mar HBO film 
By Merwyn Orote 
Assistant Arts/entertainment Editor 

T HE PROTAGONIST of the 
new HBO Premiere Film, 
"The Park is Mine," which 
has been playing throughout 

October and wl\l air again Tuesday, is 
an example of one of the more persis
tent and dishonest social stereotypes 
that have plagued film and television 
over the last few years: the lunatic 
Vietnam veteran. 

Tommy Lee Jones (of Coal Miner's 
Daughter and "The Executioner's 
Song"), plays Mitch Harris, a vet who 
has had difficulty adjusting to civilian 
life. When a war buddy commits sui
cide, he leaves behind a strange legacy 
for Mitch: a large cache of weapons 
that have been hidden in New York 
City's Central Park and an elaborate 
plan for taking the park by military 
force as a protest against the indiffe
rent treatment of Vietnam vets. 

HBO 
rig booby traps and sel up road blocks 
- all apparently without anyone In the 
most populated city in the world notic
ing. 

One night he chases everyone out of 
the park, notifies the media of his 
plan, sets off explosives that seal the 
main entrances and lies in wait to 
repel intruders. He repeatedly says 
that he intends to harm no one, a claim 
that rings hollow considering the 
bombs he sets ofT, the policemen who 
are maimed and the gun fire he pops 
off at authorities. 

FIRST OFF, it makes little sense to 
make a plea for sympathy for the vets 
by presenting yet another one a8 a 
looney. What Harris does In the film is 
not just a flashy publicity stunt, but an 
act of armed terrorism. Explo/llons and 
gunfire in the center of one of the 
busiest population centers In the 
world cannot be shrugged off as a 
mere social statement; it Involves the 
senseless endangerment of thousands 
of innocent people, and to portray 
such wreckless actions as heroic is 
absurd. Also it is unclear just why the 
viewer is supposed to root for Harris, 
when all he is doing is inflicting 
needless danger on the equally unap
preciated and much-malalgned offic
ers of the NYC police department 

the terrorist's actions - just because 
his intentions are admirable. Central 
Park is a valuable asset to both the 
NYC and its people, and it is improb
able that the citizens would quietly 
applaud Its a~med takeover and accept 
it as one man's right to free speech. 
Indeed, the mere fact that Hnris 
louses up morning rush hour tramc 
should be enough to inspire the hatred 
of a vast majority of New Yorkers. 

Even if one could ignore the simple
mindedness of the politics, the film 
fails in its meager goals as an adven
ture movie. Central Park is a huge 
parcel of land. It is ludicrous to 
assume one man could take the park, 
but even if one could, it would be 
impossible for him to hold such a large 
area against the aggression of the 
police, not to mention any self
proclai(hed vigilantes, street gangs 
and other denizens of the city. 

He has, however, succeeded in his 
aim of taking the park and he intends 
to hold it until 9 p.m. on Vetern's Day, 
72 hours away. 

WITH VETERN'S DAY drawing near, 
Mitch decides to pay tribute to his lost 
friend by carrying out the plan. He 
goes to the secret headquaters in the 
park and proceeds to plant land mines, 

"The Park Is Mine" deserves the 
benefit of the doubt. It is truly con
cerned about the plight 'of the unap
preCiated, much-maligned Vietnam 
vet. Unfortunately, that is all it 
deserves, for it is a silly and exploltive 
film that never makes much sense and 
is riddled with gaps in logic. 

It is also totally unbelieveable that 
Harris would become a symbolic hero 
to the masses. His claim that his 
actions are an appeal on behalf of the 
forgotten people of society (the old, the 
veterns, the disabled, etc.), somehow 
gets drowned out by the echo of the 
gun fire of his automatic weapons. 

FURTHERMORE, the film is ignor
ant of the political climate of this 
country if it expects the viewer to 
believe the common man will embrace 

And it is ultimately contemptible 
and irresponsible that the filmmakers 
should suggest such actions are noble 
and even to supply tips about how such 
a stunt could be carried oul "The Park 
is Mine" professes to have high ideals, 
but in the end it is just 'another 
shallow and senseless Rambo clone. 

Band defends lack of originality 
heard that stuff coming through the 
Stones and groups like the Yard-

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer 

C RITleS MAY complain 
about the lack of original
ity in Geo~ge Thorogood 
and the Destroyers' music, 

but that doesn't bother the Destroy
ers' bass player Bill Blough. "That's 
the critics' problem," he said in a 
recent telephone interview. "We 
never claimed to be an original 
band." 

birds and the Animals." -===::::::::::::::T.:::::::::::::::::::::::-
He noted, however, the band 

"It's not been a thing for ,us to 
write original material," Blough con
tinued. "We're just not moved to be 
the next Springsteen or Wham! - or 
whoever these bands are." 

Blough, an original member of the 
Destroyers, also denied the critics' 
charge that tunes credited to Thoro
good are often carbon copies of old 
blues numbers. "I don't think he was 
ripping off Muddy Waters with that 
thing," Blough said in reference to 
Thorogood's "Bad to the Bone," 
which many believe plagiarizes 
Waters' classic "Mannish Boy." "It 
was just a riff and a set of words that 
seemed appropriate." 

BLOUGH ADDED this type of thing 
"goes on constantly. There are a lot 
of other songs that aren't blues songs 
that people do that sound just like 
other people's songs." 

Blough, Thorogood and the rest of 
the Destroyers were to have 
appeared in Palmer Auditorium in 
Davenport on Tuesday, but that con
cert, as well as the rest of the band's 
domestic tour, was called off for 
"personal reasons." The Davenport 
concert was to have been a benefit 
for Farm Aid; instead, the band will 
make a donation to the charity. 

Oeorge Thorogood 

When the concert was still on, 
Blough said, "We didn't get a chance 
to get on the show (in Champaign, 
Ill., on Sept. 22), so I guess we're 
going to throw in our two cents 
worth." 

Blough said he was in some ways 
glad the band wasn't involved in the 
Champaign Farm Aid concert, 
because it was an outdoor show. 
"Even though it was a benefit for a 
worthy cause, it's really hard to do 
those kinds of shows," he said. 
"You're a long way from the crowds. 
And playing outside (there are lots 
of) distractions. It's hard to focus and 
be focused on." 

BLOUGH SAID a lot of what the 
band plays is Simply what they liked 
as kids. "All of us were influenced 
by the Rolling Stones and the Bea
ties and so forth," he said. "George 
and (drummer) Jeff (Simon) dug into 
it further and got heavier into How
lin ' Wolf, Elmore James and, of 
course, Chuck Berry. As kids, we 

doesn't do aU its recorded music 
live. "We can sit down in rehearsal 
and do (some numbers) for fun," he 
said, "but in live situations they 
don't work." 

Blough should know what works, 
too, since he's now been on the road 
with the Destroyers for over nine 
years. In that time he has seen the 
group change from a bar band to a 
big-selling. act on a major label. 

HE'S NOT SURE, howe~er, the 
transformation was for the best "It's 
good in one respect: It's gotten the 
material to a lot more people. But it 
is the 'big leagues,' so you have to be 
more careful. It's not quite as 
relaxed as it used to be," he said. 

The band's success has also 
allowed the Destroyers to tour over
seas. Although the current domestic 
tour was cancelled, they will still be 
going to Australia and New Zealand. 
Blough said the band is popular in 
foreign countries, but he did not 
enjoy touring so much in nations 
where English is not the native 
language. "It's frustrating because 
the response of the crowd is diffe
rent," he said. "With the language 
barrier and all, it's hard to gjlt parts 
of the shows across because it's so 
much American." 

In fact, despite the recent tour 
cancellation, Blough said the 
Destroyers like playing in America 
best, but not necessarily for artistic 
reasons. "Basically, we don't like 
flying that much," he said. "And if 
you can stay in the states, you can 
keep flying down to a minimum." 
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Monday 
Night 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Pool T oumey at 
7 p.m. Call for 

details_ 

21 W. Benton 
N Xl 10 McDonald's 

~ ~ 
~ CROSSWORD PUZZLE a 
"'~ Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA ~ 

J ACROSS 68 Lure 12 DOckers' union 41 Bird or tree .-
• ~ 69 Perfect model 13 German 42 Washbowl W 
;,:~ 1 Animal trail 70 Sketched article 43 In a shy or ~:., 
.~ 5 Reduce 71 Ancient 21 Guido's prim way " .. ~ 1. Hostile attack Peruvian highest note 4t Building wing ~ 
",.~ 14 Scarlett 72 Annoying 22 Rough 53 Wall Street ~ 
:.:,e O'Hara's home 73 British carbine 26 Hay spreader certificate ~.~ 

• 15 Unaccompa- d M.: nied DOWN 27 Highest points 54 Avoi ~ ~ 
:;n;: 28 Leased sa Repairs • 
~ I. Qualified 1 Fret 29 Prima 58 Jot ~ ~ W 17Per6nand 2 Etna'soutput ballerina st"-Death," ~ 
, ~ 18 ¥~~stringS 3 Spoken 30 Believing in Grieg passage a~ 'I 
~ ItType of ski 11ft 4 Sapor the inevi- 60 Author • 
~ S Producing tabilityof Dlnesen ~ II 
J:w.i 2t Former ~ ~ 
~ tears events 61 Malt infusion !I\ 
: : ~~~'i~~nt 6 Swan genus 32 America's 62 What video ~ 
~ 23 Actor Wallach 87 pHraodvo.·dne CINC means U 
~~ 33 Famous violin 13 Stitched ;wi 
.~ 24 Agcy . once • Reposes 35 E d' f Al .. ~ Gel'sha's sash ti!. ~ • headed by Eric n 109 or p ~ ~ 
'~ HI Appraise Gropel 6$ Masefield ' . 
U Johnston 11 Shorten g' ~ ~.. U Common abbr. 38 Big rig heroine ~ 
- . 28 Sports arbiter, ~ 
~ ~ for short l\ 
~ 31 Elec. units IW 34Slream 

..... ______ " 1/ ~ M Epsilon's 
. ~'i COUSin 

"'~N"'''P!lr. a-~ 37 Skills - (SI Slyly derisive 
... Theme of this 

~ ~~ ~ 

Envl.rt 1 
AmI_fA) 
Oelty 7.00 U 30 

Englert 2 ... 
w..tonighb 8!ouo 
80t I SUo t ~ oo.e »f«) 

C8lllpll.1 

UCI n TIE "''''' DI,Iy t 45-4 15-700·930 

C.mpul2 
11I_-.r. 
~~~l71 30 

C.mpul3 
ClF.se_ (IQ 
Dolly 200 4JO 100$30 

Aetro 
... -..nll) 
WHkd,yo 1 30, • 30 
SII ,Sun I 30. 3 30, & 30. 1 JO, 
830 

elM""1 
~_"11J 
WtoIo.d.y. 7 IS, 9 JO 
Sat & SuIt I JO~ 00 1.I51JO 

C!nem.1I --III ~,~"" 700·e 15 
Sal 'SLo\ ~ oo~ JO 7 ()().9 15 

~ ~ « Pope's ~u. 
" headdress 
~ 45 Ditto 
~ oil Vietnamese 
r'"' holiday 
~ 47 Fitzgerald and 

A
~ ~ Raines 

48 Ten cents 
51 Bitter vetch 
51 "Agnus-" ft 52 Ending for 

II trea t or expert 
" 55 City on the 

Donau 
57 Nobelist In 

L1teralure: 
1930 

14 Hlp 
.. Charloue.7 Airplane part 

"""..-PIl.Zll 

"8ese book slore 
wilhln hundreds 01 mUes" 

.. ' .. : .. - : )( ... : 
IS S. Dubu u, 337·2681 

_~.d:IX.."CE~~· £-Ii~XXlIi.~eI~QJ~i2~ai~ta~rxlj~~lI~ ... 

PERSONAL 
UlCAC R_rch Grant. 
Comml_ now _eptlng applica
tions for ...... rch grant. tor 
ItUdenlt. SSfCAC. IMU 

HOW TO Kill, S2 pluc MIl· 
odd_. ttampod on ..... pe. 
Pllllg"'. 11801 Upper Hemb ... . 
Roo .... II, Gil 30078. 

IMPRINTED 
PROOUCTS I DECALa 

G' ... Wlr • . Mugs. Buttons. 
Bumper Stic ..... Ponnanta. Fril· 
_ . Clothing. PrlCIIc.1 Ac...
,I • • E.oeull .. Gifts. CollectlbIH. 
Etc. ERICKSON I ERICKSON. 
351_ 

FOIl low COlt prol ..... nat nU"ing 
liability I"", .. nca ($111.00 pe' yea, 
for S3OO,ooo) with renter', Insur. 
ance. CIII338-1511 . 

ICHOlAIIIIHII'$-fINANCIAl 
AID 

Comput ...... 'ch 'oeMce. 
H.S. Junlo ... Seniors; College 
Freshmen. So,,"omo, .. 5-25 
lOurCU GUARANTEE.D or refund. 
CAli 645-2360 or write P.O. 80x 
5348. Coralville. IA 52241 

_CIAL EXHIBITION 
~ Contoompontry Basketry 

by Mary Me<keloH.p 
October 1- October 31 

low. ArtIsana Gat .. ry 
13 South linn 

Monday 100m- 8pm. 
T_y- Sotu,elly. I~. 

IlHUIIE CONSULTATION 
AND PREPARATION 

Poe"",,,n Secf8ta1l1l Service 
Phone 351~23 

AIIOIITlOfj UIIVICl 
Low cost bY! quality ca, •. 5-11 
_ .. $170. quaurold petlent : 
12.1 e _ks .1"" .v.lI.bIe. PrIv.cy 
01 doctor'. olllce. COllnNllng Ind~ 
viduilly. Etllbl_ 11_ Ig73. 
•• perlon<:ld gynecologist. WOM 
OBIGYN Call collocl. 
51&-22:Ha411. Des MoI_ IA. 

IlUSIC MAN R!CORDS com. 
new, uHd and coIlldor recorda. 
FI" pricot given lor uted ,_reII. 
11-5pcn TUHcIay- Satu,day. TIl 
8:00pm now on _,. 11. 112 
eut College Slreot. ._ 
Jackson' .. 

OCToe£A rain. gIVing you lhe 
II.AIII, arighlen you, III. whh • 
Jilt .. COlOR I All hlghllghlt and 
_ 20% OFF wlth IlAAB 1\ 
TIl! COMIUTrUI337-2117. 

ACCn£RAT£D LUllIIING 
aYITEIIS. Impr .... tcholllllc 
pertorm.,.,. IMMEDIATELY. 
SUBSTANTIIlU.Y • 
PERMANENTLY. lAam tw,ce •• 
mud> In hllf 'he hm., IIlSt., ... , 
_ knowlldgo rapidly and 
.... obly. Call 331-81114. ,.... 

CompeUtlYt pnc. 
Good Oullily. Fut SarvIce 

Bob'. Bunon Bonana 

PLANNING a _'''117 The Hobby 
Pro. off .... nallonal lin. 01 qUII· 
ily Invllllion. and .c_ .... 
1()1N, discount on orde,.. wntt 
p_t.Uon 01 this ad. Phon. 
351-1413 -,ingo.nd-.nda 

GAYUN( 
.,.7112 

HALLOWUN IIOUIII 
Sllrllng (koobi< 21, Monday -
Friday. 1 ........ Saturday. 8-6!Im 
TIle 1'111_ ...... 321 South 
Gilbert. 

IIIOP TIl! IA~ IIIOP 
-'" _ merch.ndi ... IIYhoIoooIe 
prl .... Ad .... LM Co., many 
......... riving dilly. MIn' .. 
_ ". children' • . 

W S. Clinton 
Rebel Plaza 

lUNG IItCI4A110'l Royal .., 
Hou'. MoncIIy -s.m.'day, 4pm 
~:3Opm. 8pm -11"",. Two fo' 
ono on drinks, 50t d,-. KIng 
Alcn.d·. In SycM\ofe MoIL 
lItE CNIlY _ on _. 

Ihop 11_ - wo he .. UIIIC!' 
con.. ""'III , corell. Held dl...,. 
t'- or _mop7 Call 337·_. 
Haunlld 1IoojIIhop. 

1************ 
........ IATJa : ...... i : \14th Eul CoIkae 

i Room 7 

IA""'ILIYIIIII 
DlCO&I-tm ~ 

t.**********1 

PERSONAL 
IALLOONl OVfA IOWA 

HALLOweEN FAt! 'AINTINO 
Linn 51. Squar • . 351-9218. Call to' 
appointment. 

IALLOONa OYI!R tOWA 
HAl IIOY!D TO 

LINN IT. SQUARI! 
13 S. linn. 10 ... CIIy. 35'-921& 
0..,25 costumld dot,",," to 
ChOOM f,oml 

LOVING, child ..... yourog coup" 
IntlroI'-<! In .doptlng In Inl ... t " 
you know 01 ANYONI! con.lde,lng 
placing. child 10. IIdol'lion, 
p_ colt COU£CT ~7 .It., . '3Opm Priv.cy ........ l1li 

AfRQea DOWIfTOWN 1\ N.ut~ 
lu. HeoIth Spe In till Holiday Inn. 
AH c .. _ dmp-In Pool. """ 
,oom. lIuna, joeuuf IncIUclld. Calt 
354-457 • • 

ADOPTION. Happily "",rroed 
couple w,th • lot allow .nd 
IOCU.1ty If ..... Iout to lIIIopt • 
_born. E._ pold. Strkolly 
conllcllnll.1. PI_ call A"",nay 
1"lno collecl .t 515-752~283 
_ell,., 

QETnNG.~'D~~. 
and gOld bondt at un_.bIe 
pn_1 Diamond nrring .. S2V t5 
Ind Up. 1'111 bell prien 0<1 14K 
gold cIoIl .... A&A CoIn •• StompO • 
Col_blot · Mtoquoa. Wa'dwIy 
PIau. 

SECUV.R Spints got you _, 
THE EPISCOPAl CIIIJIICII 
WELCOMES YOUI No IrIc: .... no 
contriolld .... ts' no. EplocopeJ 
Chttpllincy. Ep","""" COntI,. Old 
Brick, 20 e Ma, ..... 351·2211 ; 
Tnnlty P.,IIh, College .nd G,lbert • 
337 : St "..,.".. 1oIIaIvn. 20 
E. Maflttt, 351·2211 . 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ALCOHOlICS ANONYMOUS 
IH'mNGI: WIIIIMIIdIy IlId 
Friday noon It Weolay Nou .. 
IIutlc Room. Sawrday noon II 
North Holt. W,ld Slh Co""" ShOP· 

"'l1.,.ED ... th your birth control 
..... hod? H no\, come 10 \he e",ma 
CloIdmIn Chnic lot Women lot 
Information about .. McoI CapIo 
dlaplorogmo IlId 011,... P~ 
__ 337-2111 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PReGNANCY COIJIIHUIIO 

In-oHIce I"ong only 
1'111 0yn0c010gy 0fIiCe, 351.7782 

TlllllApel/flC IIAIIAGI 
10' _ mIIIIQIftIIfII and dIOP 
r.t ... 11on For women and mIOI. 
Sliding lei" 1_ ItEIIA 
"'YCltOTlIVlAI'Y. 35+1228 

A\IOATlONI ",ovIdId In co"oIo11· 
Ibla, tuflPOrlive and 1dvcat_1 
afmOIP/IIro PIIIMIS '""
CoN Emma QoIdmIn CI .. 1c lot 
Women. Iowa City 331-2111._ 

RApe AllAULT IIAAAIIIIfIIT 
...,.~UM 

,......pI~ 

WANT TO MAIlE ICIIIE 
CHANOI' IN YOUR UPI' 

IndMdual. group .nd coup" 
counMilng 10< till Iowa City 
community. F_' Slldong teaIe. 
mldlcallnauronca. ,"-t Nne'" 
clol _.ton.,.. 354-1221 "- ,.,eM ..... .,. _ 

IIEOICAI' I'IWIMACY 
In Cortlvllle. _ " COIIt _ 10 
k.." _thy. ~ 

.. UNO_....." 
0p0ftInIt now In ......", IfIl\Ip 101 ___ !flo lin =::; 
~~:'~MOIT 
.\Caw. """0 Of N1 ..... 

IIIIOIlIII I'll. 'NCT 
Pro""""" 00UNIIInt. ~. 
Ilona, '110. ColI 00111Ct In 
Dol Mol .... 51J.fO.m4 Of 
1_~1II._1_ 

,... OUT how fIoIIIng .. .....--" '""" -. 1_ """",..Inc: __ 
OI_,~body 
_CIII .. , .... 

"NIl, WOIIIII!O ITAISIID' 
COUNlllINO AND ITlII!II . 
ClNTlR ""'" .......... 10 ,-"'HI, ..... uncllr pr .... ,. and 
_Off) ..... You don'l Ill .. 10 be 
ml ..... b .. to mo~. 1\ ""OUOh 1111 _lit. Sliding _ .. , ",holl" 
th", lINOA CHANDlER. MIl 
»7 .... 

-WI If. now "-l'Ilng Ippilco
tlO<II lor •• pe'ioncod dol'll.". 
b'ol"" coo •• Ind food """" 
with I~nch •• ,lIoblllty. Apply I. 
porwn MQndor ·Thruldoy, 2~ 
Iowa AIve< Power Co . 1101' , ... Pffo. 
-.venue. Coralville eOl. -WI IIoUI the ""t word In ...., 
DI ct .... 1IId .d bold Ind In uPlllr 
... You con I<Id Imp"""",, 
YOU' 1<1 by """'log IhIt """~ 
unique. In oddltlon. for a _t ... 
you con hlw 01..., " .... 
cue WO'eII In tho t. ~~ 

PEOPLE MEETING BUSINESS 
PEOPLE OPPORTUNln 
litJLUIIIINT, .1...,.... loy.1 swr.t. 
2$, who onjoyt OIIt_" I/td ony 
oontt,uctl ... ctlvlty wIIhM to 
_ SF lor compenlonthlp. W,III 
P.O 80. 2SlT. I C. 52244. 

, ......... women 2MI 
In .. ,1I\Id In "jondthlp. dltlng. 
'OfII.nco. commltmenl and 
"",,,lege W,III. Bllnlay. 80_ 
2$t4, lowl City. Iowa, 522 ... . 

aw" H~y 201 ....... prOll' .... .. 
III report ... 10' ..... 1-porm_1 
.... llonthlp MUll be I ... Wid ..... 
day n'Whlt. Call SS$. 70111 

WRY ATTRACTlV! _I widow. 
qu.llty IlIIIy, Int.lligonl. oUlgolng. 
... "" Ind tin ........ relined 
\lnanel,"y _uro. p ...... biy II" 
"""11 .. ",,n, opp,o.'mototy 54-ee 10 
tho'" till good Ihlng. In NI. 
"'"" _d to PO. 80. 204, 
Iowa city 522"'. 

HELP WAITED 

AYON 
Held •• t .. lSI tor tcIIOOl? 

h,n up 10 50%. 
Coli Miry. 331-782' , 
BIlIIdI.e.4S-227& 

ftDI!lIAI., _ lind Civil Salvlce 
jot» _ .. ,IIIb .. In you, .... 
FOI .. 10. tltll &02-457-3401 • .,.". 
210 

OYI!IIIUI JobI. Su"""",, yHI 
round Europe, S A,,*lca. Aut". 
\Ia, I\l1o. All fietdt. S8OG-f2OOOI 
manti! SOgI1_ng F,.. Inlo 
W,It.!JC. PO 110. 52,fM, CoI_ 
001 Mar. ell 82625. 

WANTING b'lghl. _gotlo ... 
JIOIIon .. Set you, own houri, 
milk, you, own money For mort 
Inlormatlon, phono 31~2057. 

_ hiring plua ......... port· 
time. Mull he .. c:or Apply in 
_ Ih ... "",. Lotno·. PIua. 
321 South GIlbert 

WANTlD: Work atudy ttpproved 
appllcenl lot Child l'aYcttOIoay 
AooMrch T .... tot • I .. cIIYo In 
_be, and bogln wor1c In ........ 
Iry. John. ~73e2 

CIlUII. IHI' rloa .. 
Gr~at Income potenttal 

All occupations 
For information, call: 
(3UI 742· ... 0. 

lit. 271 

DCllLlNT _lot 1*1-11 ... 
-.. -*'t ~ Fot InIG. call 
112·741.f4OO, Ellen_ 1_ 
!ARN mIlA motII)' fIlfptng 
..-. by gnoong p\IonIa. no ... 10 
IOU' hou" 01 opor. hme -. ..... ............ 
month ""'" In CIth For irtformo
liolt. Cltl or lIOII II IOWA CITY 
I'lAIlIA Cf:1IT£Il. 31' elat 
BfoOfIIongton 5'- 1151~701 

NUll: "-10 nudll _ lot ~f • 
d,aw'ng. 115 0()' hou, ColI 
3l\t.1W 

1IDTlIeII'I HflII!lI, ...... , two 
child ..... ono IlId five )WI' old 
gkll. IIgh' houMI<aIpong, - ...... ---Co" -.loge, &11~ 

FIQIfT IACKI 
WOffo on \he .... c..,llId

ooU
"",", 

low ... cef1l IboIII 
lund ....... IlId tMtItc ClUtrwcll 
people _ ...... "' ........... 
Coa In CacIII IIIfIIdI, I_not 

t-.II1tNDlII wan"" AeIIIIIII 
penon 10 WOI1I 3 »-t '00 • 
t.lonGoy. T1ou<orIaw. SatUfdey Send 

- - \0 000Iw Iowan, ... 1/-11. low. CIty, ill &2242 

.ClllTAAW./fllfTOIIIAL __ 
_ lot \III WII\MI JoI,moI 01 
Nufllftg ~ch 0()' _ . 10 

hou .......... '""""""' CIII1 
353-6011 

O...r:l..-.nt _10 .... 
'--ty, no llpe<ionco _ 

IIIfl CaII.- II NHlt1 . 

-
STEEL BUILDII8 

DEALERSHIP 
with 

Major Manufacturer. 
Sales & Engineering 

support. 
Starter ads furnished. 

Some areas taken. 
Call 

(303) 759-3211 
EXT. 2401 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

TIII .... I ........ _· 
........ StIrb 

Wed., October 30 
7 .......... -.r 

31/2¢ COPIES 

kinko 
c." 'til ,.. .... 

141. cw. .. , ... CItJ 

338-COPY 
RESUME 

PIIOf'OtlOHAlllt!lIJ1II! 
P!l1!'AllAlION 

Coli: 121 
Call M,ks, ~122. 

"PIIS 
rHYL'a lYPlNG 

15)'N .. · .. pe_ 
""mpo". ... I_ 

IBM 33UM 

WORD 
PROCESSlIIG 

( 

WHO DOE 
MOfdmodelo< 
double. q_. en, 
Coli 33&-0321. 

WOOING ,nd por 
Sutton DI,ks Phol 
IM-e3I7 ah., 51'." 

WOOueUIIN SOl 
toll' .nd .... Ic .. 1 
auto IOUnd .nd 
...... nd .. "'I .. 

3311·7547 

I 



-
I WAITED .... ---

l 

( 

111$ pogo. 
Mo - I ' OOO-. 

WHO DOES IT? 

ftDDlNO ond ponrllt 1I*>IIIIot 
SU.." Dlrkl Phoiooriphy. 
~17 IH.r 5p.m. 

WOODlUAN SOUND '!RYIC! 
MlI •• nd IIlVlcH TV. VCA, It.reo. 
IUto IOUnd .nd comm.rc .. l lOund 
... Ind MlVt.. 0100 Highlood 
Court, 3311·7547 

IlI~RT _ lng, 1h.,1t10lll with 
or withoUt plnern .. Rosonabl. 
prlcoo. 82e.88H. 

IlfTIIoouc:TOAY offor. AUlomotrYi 
•• ,1"11 Ind o_lng MlVI.. CIII 
154-7214 lor lunher Inlormllion. 

I'lAITICI FAIIAICATION 
PIPlgl .... luelt., IlYr_ ' 
"'EXIFDR .... INC. 1014 Gllbln 
Coun. 351-3399. 

HAIR CARE 
MAIRE%!, 51 I lowl A .. nu., grnt 
hltr",". All now .1 ..... h.1I prlcel 
111·1525. 

TUTORING 
HALLElUJAHI 

Matfltmatl .. 1 SooIYlhoo II .t Hond I 
&pIrlonced tutor Mlrk Jo-. 
!64-Q3t8. 

MATH. Phyolcs tutoring. Alii_II 
e"",rilncad. Low rltH. Phil. 
164-0028. 

MATlV! Sponlerd witt tutor Iny 
"-' conve,...UonI grammat' 
Margarill. 33&-2826. 

CHILD CARE 
CltILDR!N'1 OAIIDeN 
1I01IT!1IOfI1. AgH 2~, In. 
dIncI. math Ind IlngulUl AM 
Ind PM .t_ :J3&.9555 

~. CHllDCAA! AUOURC! , 
Cf.IIT!R. Oeyc:.ro, prttChool 
tntormetlon I nd rof."oI . Homo 
Ind cont .. opening. listed M.f . 
doytiml, 338.7844 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

, I'£T <:ENT!t! 
TIOII'CIII,sh, pats IIId pat 
I\IPP"". pit grooming. 15Of) III 
A""UI SOUth 33&-t501. 

LOST & fOUND 
lOST: Whltl JIICICII with,.., lener· 
!'9 roodong Wi~enblrg UniYIr'fty 
137.ae&1 . 

LOST. mAUD 01 I1000n. 
Oo<rnln Shlpherd, mi l. , blaCk 
II'ICI tan, nick In one .. ' , Name: 
Ben. Arw neer Elks on FOillf 
1OIId. AlWard. Shin. :J38.3438 

PARD: Mail cfull ring, lotI 
101171115 s._, trom Eut Gnnby 
HIgh School. Pom, 35:J.lI414 

LOST: Gold CoI,brl pocket WlI.h 
cn TUlSdoy, 10/22 A_rd _95. 
WANTED TO BUY 
IUYING cl ... ring' ond olher gold 
lind silver ST!PH'S STAIIPS • 
COINS, 107 S. Oubuquo. 354-1958. 

GIFT IDEAS 
WANDERING. WONDERING how 
10 01110 Tho Hounlld BookI/Iop? 
Cd us . ... II m.iI y"" I mop 01 
rho "Haunled Bookshop PMtghbo,' 
hood · 337·_, Il. r 1.3Oprn 

MISC. FOR SALE 
ILIICTlIC 

POTTU'SWRUL 
8rmt Model " 

Ellcoknl condition 

Bids wtI be aa:epted throu~ 
OCTOBER 30 

DowaIOWll GoodwUI 
221E, W~tOD 

'73 VDL~IWAOfN 412 , Crot. CRI 
prIC1Ic:e I mp, Plush 200 Wltl . llgo 
.. p. BMX 10_,"; Shlrp 
computer _ ch tapa dick Oftell 
.lot, 338-8131 

IalO "ICUUlTI , "'netl, reuon.b
~ priced. IUNDY" YACUUM. 
)61·1453, 

DiR!CTOII'I ch. lrs $12 50 nch. 
eonllCt Mike I t Flldly't, noon · 
$pm. 

~ II£NT: Dor ... IIzed retngll" 
1Ora. Ruton.b.. New mlcrow,ve 
- .. $251 _101. Brion, 
33a-eoee. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

IOoItCAte, $19.116, 4-dr.wlI Chtol . ... 115, __ dille, 

148.16; Ilble. $2U5; iovnIli. 
'1 • . 86; lutonl. $79 86; chll", 110. 
WoooSTOCK FUAIIITURE, 532 
North 00dgI Open lllm·5.15pm 
IYIry dl, 

'OAII cu.tom CUllny 1111, Iny 
Otnsity. IIA'T!IIIIAm!U 
1lA111II, 415 10th Avenu., Corll· 
>IIIe. 351-2053, H .3Opm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

IIUSICAL 
IISTRUMENT 

'ACTOIIY IIIRICT MATTIIIIN., 
boo .... lngt. InntfIPIInII or .... m, IlAIITIN D-2I, ..... 1tnI cond~ion. 
• 11 .... dlld lilli, CUllOm _, 1101",. lpm, 33I-eeH. 

.110. ""0lIl, III 11_. IIAIT!II TWO nice oItctric gultall . ....... 
IlATTIIUI IIAI!AI, 415 10th _ S5OO,""" off«. 337-3M5. 
A_u., CorIMIIe, 351·2053, 
H :3Opm. 

'0II1Al1: Twin bed, 126. mREO 
351'-. 

FUTONS 
(SWtIIw at '19) 

I Pillows' Quilts I 

• Futon Covers 
• Futon Frames 

FREE DELNERYI 

wh~.QlII 
"QJoI11il1Ind putIII/ slnc< 19n' 

4 bloclGo south 0{ Holiday Inn 

IINGL! bed, complole, ,root 
condition, 11001 bitt DH.r. ~1. 
33H038. 

USED CLOTHING 
Il10'''' II~ IHDI', 2121 
Soulh Ai-.lde Dri .. , lor good 
ulld olothlng. "" .. I kitchln _, 
IIc. Open IYIry day, I :45-5:OO. 
33Il-30l11 

YINTAOf ClOTIIIlIO. Vlctorl.n 10 
1150'. , g",at coalumea. 507 S. 
Gllbln, 10.5 daMy. 351·5052. 

'0II0fT Ihll""p _ .1 yoII' 
H.IIo_ P.rtyl Be original with 
Item. Irom Ihi RID IIOI! 
HAllOWUN <:oITUII! 
COLLI!CTION. Renl or buy. AId 
ROIl. VlnIOgo 10 Vogu • . AboYa 
Vito ', . 

WtNTIR _ coat. wom twice, 
mldllnglft, bllOk, $150 now, liking 
S75 AngelI._. 

USED FURIITURE 
IIOOIR' liNd Fum"u",. s.",,· 
doy, 1~, TUHdoy tIIru friday, 
_ . Conllgnmanll, Pickup, 
IIII1 .. rllo. 71 East Flrlll. River_. 
6016029311. 

ANTIQUES 
COTTAGe ANTIQUes In \hi 
ANTiOUE MAll. 5/)7 SOUlh GMbott, 
futur. qUilts. wicker, country 
pine, .alnut and oak tumit",.., 
onllqu. IOceIIOrlH .nd chino. 
354-IB22. 

MAPS-POSTERS 
FOIl CHRIIT1IIAI ... old m",. & .11_. Hundredl. Org.nlzed. 
HAUNTID Il00IIIl10' 337·2U116. 

BOOKS 
WOIILD WAR I, HiJlory. 1919, 10 
,.,Iumll, mini condHlon, photo., 
mopo. $125 Hlunled Bookshop, 
337·29ge. 

ENCYQ.OI'£DIA BRITANNICA, 
1970, $85. liIIunlld Bookshop. Cltl 
337·29ge oftlr 1'3Opm lor 
dlfechOf"I or If" map. 

!lARK TWAIN 15 YOLUMes 
$50. Hlunlld BookShop. _ 

directions or t,.. map? 337-2996. 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
1111 COPt!R II, mak .... eeI .. \ 
c:opiH. Desks, compullr table, 1110 
.. binlls. 33IHI8OO. 

COMPUTER 
DI"!Tn1. fr .. dollv· 
Iry. 75c .. ch Volume dilcount • . 
Call tOf current pricing.. IOWA 
DISK, 351 ·2474. 

FDA RENT: Computer tlrmlnll. 
end 300 BaUd Modern: $251 montll. 
SuiYtM. for communication with 
Woog CompUl .. Conllr. 351-31U. 

IIACIIITDIIi compu"r, 1281(. 
Many IOttw.,... available. StM' at 
$1295. 3501-3585. 

A~ II PlUS, 14K. 1 I ' hl·rll 
CRT, 2 dr'- 80 column boord, 
Ep50n MX-ao fIT prlnllr, lots morl 
hardwlr. and Jots of aoftw., • . for 
inl"",,"IIon, coIl3~, 
7- 1Oprn. 

APPlE II PlUS, disk drive, mon~ 
tor. l tand, asoo. 337-3589. 

RECORDS 
II!COIIO COLLI!CTDR PlY' cash 
lor qu.1l1y ulld rock LP'. Ind 
ClIMttft. Corner '0 .. Avenue Ind 
Linn Sir ..... 337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
IIINI·IIOOO "Ynlhlllt .. , $300; 
Yamah. acoustic guitlr, $180. 
IIOtII, 337_5. __ . 

PIANOS 
20% to 35% 

OFF 
REGUlAR PRICE 
A Special Selection 

of 1985 Models 
and Demonstrators 

REDUCED 
FOR 

CLEARANCE 

J. HALL KEYBONrDS 
1015 AntIur 

l3I-4500 

'Wow Tawncnst Innl 
OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9 

mlll!O ~N' Plclu'" luny? 
Quolhy .udlo! video "",llr MlVIce 
now ... 11I1b1l II HAWII!Y! 
_,311 Ellt WlII1lnglon. All 
b •• ndt .... Iced, 80 doyo warranly 
on our work. Don'1 pul up wltll bad 
IOIInd any Iongo ......... lng h In 
todlyl 

DIGITAL leAl!, 1200; ShUll SUE 
_rmI Tho_ lurntable, 1225; 
bed. 331-2501, 

t'OWIAI'IIl ~ood lKIi .. r 
IKA_I, Slnsul dick (SC3100). 
Harmon! K.rdon lurnl.ble, 
YondiIl'I1_towor opnkors 
1_ I I. lillS 120100, ulclng 
.50. 35:HIll1. 

lUICMAN Intlgr_ Amp, 100 
W.naI ch.nnel; Lux","" Olgltal 
lunor; poIr 01 KEf ioUdtpetIca", 
150 Witt' nominal. Almolt new, 
mu.I .... C.IIIH" 5:00pm, Ilk lor 
Ken '" Plul. 354-7755. 

mlllO: Y_no A.3()O. s.oyo 
RD-IO, s.ntul SfI.II2OI), ono pel. 
01(014. Contact WIY"', 3380t4ol3. 

II!NWOOO rlCllYlr, minI condl· 
lion, 11111 undll' wlrranl)', 1275. 
AlIon_ TOWOI" "".klrl, $100. 
354-70118. 

~NI!!A lumtable, Hormon 
IIIrdon _r, AlR .".....,., 
1250. 337·7518. 

IIX· I'I!C! hotnlllll'lO, 185 
W.ns, VIIY unlqUl. COli 
1-3111-_12. 

RENT TO OWl 
Ll!1IUA! nil!: Renlto own, TV'., 
".feol, micrOWIYH, appI~. 
lurnHu",. 337.-00. 

lV,VCR,"....o. ~RN 
SOUND, 400 Highland Court. 
_7547. 

UTEWTE 
RECEIVER 
COIIPl!Y! 1110111,. r_r 

.yll8m1 II low, low pn ... . 
Horkhekn.,. Enterpri .... Ifl(: . 

Dr .... littl.s ... VE • loti 
Highway 150 SoUlh 
Hozallon 1,1, 506Al 

1-3O(H132·59115 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Disc Jockoy 

WlW.IN' DolL! 
51110 01 Art Sound 

AI StOOl Ago Pric .. 
338-9931. _Ing. 

DlIC JOCleY Service, 700 end 
1400 Wan IIyIIlm •. JOt Murphy, 
351-3719, 

HWTH & FITNESS 
FAE! 11'-1 _t, "" I.t, 
lIe.lblllly, II"'ngth, aerobic. 
7-8pm, October 1, 7, 15, 29" 
filldhoull 461 . Hellth Iowol 
Studlnl Hltllh, 358-2«8. 

THREE conls plr gallon lor puri
fied Wit.,. Filter your own end 
_ . InYlltln your good hlilth 
with NSA, C.II 338-4599. 

HATHA YOGA for one hour 
!ln1_l\fCr""lim IreI .. lflon. 
8:»6.3Oprn. 338-4070. 

IOWA CITY YOGA C!NTlR 
Ninth )'M.I' Ixperlenced 'n'tructlon, 
Itlrtlng now. Gill Barbar. Welch, 
883-2519. 

NATURAL FOOD. 
T_, lOupI, herbs. Spicll. roedy.. 
modi _Ichls, body CI'" 
product., vitamins and diet 
products. 

WHOLEARTH 
708 SoUlh Dubuque Itwo blocks 
south 01 Post 0IficI1. 354-4800 

SPORTING GOODS 
ME Hilley', Comet ; 300 POWir 
lliIlcOPI, sland and acc:essorl ... 
$100. 354-70119. 

TICKETS 
WANT!D: Th," tickets for illinois 
Garno. 337-8543. 

IWNO" ga_. _ lou. nonstu· 
dlnl tlckll. (pli III. Will PlY $30 
",t.co. Clley, 337·9732. 

URG!NTlY n-.t: four nonstu· 
dlnlloo""'l1 tickets lor IIlInoll. 
Will pey top $$ lor good _Is. CIII 
337~ .hor 5. Kllp trying . 

HEll': I -.I IiYI tickets lor thl 
Ill1nol. game. Coli ,1,11 .. 354-7241 
or 354-8279. 

WANTlD: Pair nonSludlnt _1· 
boll .....". tlcklts. CIII collect, 
515-24+7854. 

,AlII 01 lick" ... ilabll lor 1I1i· 
noIs, MinnosotL BIIt offor. Call 
337·95811. 

NE!D lour nonstudlnl tick .. lor 
Min_ IoolbeN glmo. Coli 
351-0161 . 

WANTlD: IIIlnollllck.ll. NIId 
dnpIra1ely. Coli 338-8393. 

HlLI'I W. noecl licklll 10 .ny 
Howkayo footboll game. 351-5877. 

WANTlD: four lic_tb low.· 
1A1..- game. 1$$. Todd, 
112-335-7277. 

IIINN!IOTA GAIl! 
Four or Iht tlcketJ, tov-thM If 
pouiblo. 33803()71 . 

WANTlD: Two tick .. to Iowol 
lliinol., Indlll\&, Purdul _1Ib111 
g ...... 337_. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

PODTUll TIll" 
NOYEIABER I, 2, 3· OHIO STATE, 
_ Indllllll CoIII.nd Now 
YorkJe ... 
NOVEM8EA 18, 0" day, PURDUE. 
Co" Tr __ , Co""""II, 
354-2424. 

WINT!II .AIAIC .kllng at Stll",. 
bolt SfIrirttI ond Vall 110m 176, or 
IUnnlng II Soulh P ..... Island .nd 
lIIy1onlllMc:h lrom 1981 Hurry. 
01111 8UncNM Tou .. lor mo", 
Informllion loll II .. , 
1~21.~11 , or con_I 
Sunohell Rep_tall .. TODAYI 
When yoIIr wlntor brook 
COUII,. ... c ... nt on Sunch_1 

Postscripts Column Blank 
IAoII or bring to Room 111 Communiclllono Con • . 00Iadh.1ot nort-day pubIIcaIIon Is 3 pm. IIImo may bI 
IdItId lor 1ettgtI\, 1M In gIMfIIl wIIlltOI be .,..- mo .. IItIn .... NaIioI or_lor whlc:ll admIIoIon Is 
ctoorgld will nol be _led. NoIIoa 01 po!iIicII _ will not be aooopIod •• """ moaIIng _II 01 
IIOOOnIHd ._ QIOUpI. PIaua prllIl 

Event 

Dav, date, time 
looatlon _____ ""'--"" ________ "---""_-,-__ ---'_ 

,Contact person/phone ________ -'-__ .,=-__ ~ 

I 
] 

COLDIIADO ~OUNTAY 
IIOING ADVENTUR! hlld In lho 
Tennet ... PIA lrea near LHd· 
VillI, ColoI.do. Oecomblr 29-
Jonu.ry 3, 19811. 
JACKION HOLI!. WYOIlING 
CIIOIIoCOUNTAY .. liNG 
ADY!NTURE. J.nulry 5-10, Ieee. 
ORAND CANYON. ARIZONA 
HIKING AOY!NTUIIE. Janu.ry 
12·17, 11188. 

MOVING 
'TUOINT MOYING MAYICE 

!_1c:eIand IIOY. 

. --
STORAGE 

1IT000AO!·IITORAG! 
Mlnt.wl,ehou .. units from 5'.10', 
U.Slor .... 11. Dill 337-3506. 

BICYCLE 
21'" Schwinn, 21 " Motobecanl 
with ,,'rH, .... II.nL 33&-2548, 
Monday. Thursdoy .... Ing, SooIUf' 
dlY morning. $125 .Ich. 

MOTORCYCLE 
MIlf:IIYE splce lor your motorey· 
ell. WINTIR Will COIlf'. Llm~ed 
apace. 5 .. 10 tor S30 Will store thr .. 
eyclo. or mora. 337·24US. 

YAIIAHA AlvlllO,I"'" .... , 1000 
miles. 626-3003. 

IIUST IeIIi 1972 Hondl35O. NIIdI 
b.nory. $150. 35«)729. 

AUTO PARTS 
IIA TTERIE8, now .nd r",ondl· 
tioined, guaranteed, fr .. delivery; 
Jump .lIrts, $10; 10Wl" p<lced 
starters and .U.m.tors. IA1T!RY 
K1NO,351·7130. 

Jill'S AUTO SALVAGE 
Rosonabll Prices 

52&-4330 or 351-831 I 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
8£RG AUTO .... LES bU)'l, lilli, 
trldl •. 831 South Oubuqui. 
354-4878. 

1818 FORD Fairmonl wagon, PS, 
PB, AC, AMIFM . , lIIltt, n.w Ilr ... 
.. cellenl In·rH>ut. S2500 
33&2067. 

WANT 10 buy uSld or wreckad 
.. IS .nd trucks. 351-8311 

1m Pl YIIOUTH Vola" , 58.000 
miles, sl.tion wagon , 6-qlinde,.. 
automatic Nlw brakes, 8)lhaU51, 
li .... nd b.ttery. $1200. 354-0494. 

1171 DODOE .... pen, 4- door, AlC , 
PS, PO, new tl rM, good condition . 
$550. 337·5130. 

1179 PlYMOUTH Horizon, good 
condillon, $t4OO; 1977 Buick 

c.nwq, -~ 
1171 CHEymE, 4- doo' , 4- IpIOd. 
new tires, brakes, .xhaust. 
Dopandabl.1 $1200. 351·9373. 

1973111PAU Cuslom Good 
mileagl, InginB. e .... tt • . New 
b .. k ... 8/0. 35407503 

1882 CHEVY VAN. SS900: 1978 
Comaro, S29OO; 1977 Chevy Van, 
$990; 1974 Gremlin, $290 410 
Kirkwood Awen UI, 8am-5pm. 

1174 BUICK Apollo, runs grea t. 
lOund body, 55001 best. 338-4842 

lNI BUICK L. slbra L TO, .11 
options, no rust, good condition, 
S7200 or offer. 354-72t4 or 
351-8512. 

1.71 PONTIAC Su nbird, PS, AMI 
fM. asoo, englno good. 354~. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1.., IEATONE X19, tw<><loor 
coupe, low mil., good condition , 
blat off ... 35Hlooo, Ilk lor Kllth. 

1.7. VW Rabbit, 4- door, auloma· 
tic, $2200; 1978 Aabblt, 2· door, 
AC, lunrool, $2500; 1976 Rabbll, 
$900; 1978 VW Dashlr Station 
Wagon, $1800. 1-&43-7376. 

'78 VW Ouh .. , 35125 MPO, high 
mlln, OIW batt.ry, good wlnl" 
..r, $10001 ollor. 35<·7547, 
evenings. 

117. VW YAN. 131,000 mil .. , AMI 
FM tape dock, luol inieclion, 
englnl good, yellow and whitt, 
OIImpar window, 311H195-867B, Mt. 
Vernon, $987.50. 

1171 SUBAAU, 2· ooor lIdan, 
good mileage, must ... II . 883-2343. 

1871 TII·7, red , .unroof, AMlfM 
CasMtte. recent tuneup, new tirn, 
mufflera, whwl alignment. Joe. 
~, mH5llge, 

TIIUST ·Tho P.opI.' ...... _ 
I ... • Advertlllin THE DAILY 
IOWAN ClASsIFIEDs. 

ROOMM~TE 
WANTED 
LUXURY IhrM bedroom lpan"""t 
in Corllvil .. , share with ml" and 
terna", spaCioUI, III appliances, 
•• bi., bUill ... $125 plUlIow utiN. 
I,". 3~125 oftor Upm. 

RDOIlMAT!8 • WI hav' relldlnts 
who need roommat.s for ont, two 
Ind thr .. bedroom apartments. 
Into"",IUon II avail.bI, for you to 
pick up _ hnd 411414 
Eat Mlrket Str .. t. 

.,ACIOU8 hou .. , ... t sldo, bus, 
pork, WID, 1/3 "pa""" Nov ..... 
bIr. 35 1-7902 .H" 4pm. 

FeIlAL!!1I shl" cozy, .llIn, 
clo .. ln houIII Affordlbil. flrsl 
call, li"'t .holce! 354-1785, I .m. 

L..ARG! two bedroom condo, tum
lahId, ,1451 month plus liS ulili· 
tiel. On buaUne, clOil to, campus. 
337·n88, 

"AU!, share hau .. with th, .. 
Otholl, SI70 including uIINI,". 
337-3503. 

I'DIAL!, non.mo~lng, Iown
hou •• own room, 1 1/2 bathl, 
VIrago, $1421 monlh. 351-3170. 
_Inga. 

OWN room, nl •• Irlller, shI'" whh 
anolher _n, Indlon Lookout. 
titan. Friendly labrador puppy. 
1175, Ulllllies pold. 351·51U. 

AYAILAllIlmrnldlltlir, "" .nd 
.... n two bedroom ap.rtmenl 10 
...... wi1It '-I. lew lIudlnl, low 
utilil,". 33&-9322. .. 

... I<l ry, AlC, 
Pool, Oeck, $120, 1/3 Ulllhilo. 
~. 

tl .... PlUI1 /4 Ullllt1aa. Bullinl. 
IIr, dlshw_r, large kllehan. 
lilting room, clONts. Two bedroom. 
Coli .".. 5pm, 354-n55. Ask lor 
P.ul or Ktn. • 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
"MALI, ohare lumlshod aport. 
"""I, $152.5OI..-th plUI eltcttlc . 
_13, Angel., 

.... .. ! nice hou .. on ~roae 
Awnue, on buall~, wuhetl 
dryor-, AC, rnoonably priced. 
336-46e8. 

'''5,1/5 ulllrt .... OWn room, quilt 
houll. no iIIII, nllr Un_1y 
HospIIIIs. Coble, yerd, bust .... 
_78, 

FeIUL!, shI", lorgo, sunny two 
bedroom hOUll wllh low .Iudlnl, 
\argo y.rd, pili ok.y, $250. 
33&-0117, 338_. 

FeIlALfl, Ih ... bldrooms .voI~ 
.blo In I buutilul four bedroom 
duple" $1201 monlh. 351·5300. 

lin ,Incl"- utllll,". Shall two 
bed.oom w~h one lIudlnt. B!JllinI 
112 mH • . 351-3810. 

FeMALE roomrnttt wlnlld. Sh ... 
condo, $130 per month. ColI 
351·7224 

MALI! 10 .hI", two bedroom .".n· 
"""I, nor Hoapltal .. d bullinl, 
oflll_ perking. OIW c.rpII/ 
polnl. $1801 oItctrlchy. Call 
351-7107. 

QUIET non.moklng IomIIIo gred. 
elOM to umpUI, beautiful. ,,75-
Immedilte occuplncy. 33f.I021 
.her 7pm/ bllor. noon. 

FeIULE, quilt 41> .... Spodou .. 
nowly c",paled, dlshwlshlr, cobll 
_Ilion. supermor1to1l, buill .. 
nnrby. $les plus ulillt," 
353-5534. 

!lAL!, lumishad, Ihrll bedroom 
townhou .. , own room, bu .. ,,,., 
'150. 337~18. 

AYAILAIILI! 1IIc:_ 20, lomalo, 
norttmoklf, own room In two 
bedroom ",.r1mor1t, quilt, Ii .. 
pl .... OIXlIO VA Hospital. 
33fI.489II, lind •. $155 pIUs Ullin,". 

ROOM FOR REIT 
_SIIOIlING, quilt, dlen, room 
w~h own bllh. $175. _70, 
$-IOpm. 

lARG! room, clooe In, fumlahld, 
utilnlls paid, I.undry, no oooking. 
AH,,5:3Opm, 351.1eu 

Q.OI! 10 c.mpu., .h .... kitchen, 
bllh, living room Ind Ullllt,", 
S t 40. 33&5735. 

FllAT!lINflV hou ... Psi 0_ 
.ubi .... until May 1 eee, $2151 
monlh Including .11 utlMl100 and 
boord . Own room. M.iII ,"",lie. 
351-1387, uIc lor Gino. 

lARGE, __ ~ lurn_ with k~ch. 
en Ind living room prlvll_, 
ponlon of Ulllil,", $140/ monlh . 
35100063. 

LARGE room, S2OO, cIoN In , 
Ihared kitchen .nd both. 354-2e04. 

TWO LAROE air condilioned 
studios. utllitlol peid, $210, 
337-3703, 337~. 

DOWNTOWN ,oom for ront, all 
utilltl.s paid C.II 33&-4774. 

TWO rOOmll for rent, IVIII.b. 
Immedilt.ly, kll.hen I.cllit," 
available, walking distance, furn
ished, utilities plid. oHstrMt park
Ing, quilt neighborhood. 351·1528 
or 351-&037. 

JANUARY, nonsmoking grods, 
small/ large, close, cJean, qUiet, 
$16()-$111O, uillitlosinciuded. 
_70, Upor>-IOpm. 

LARGE rooms for women, WilkIng 
dl.tanc. 10 .. mpu .. lsundry, off· 
11,Ht patklng. Ihar, kitchen, bath 
and living room. All utlliti .. paid, 
fr .. cobll TV, $185. 351.0322. 

IIALE no~.rook,,". MIlle kJM;h,n. 
bath, livlngroom. " IB.75 plus 114 
utilities. 354-8282. 

APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 
LARGE two bedroom, Ilmlills 
welcomo. Counlry Sltllng, small 
pats OK. Low SlCuril)' deposit. 
351-8404. 

WEST ai cM, OIar Ho~itllll , c:hopl 
Water paid , twO bedroom. 
33&-4774. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

IAQADWAY CONDOS 
L.rge Ind _I two bed,oom 
unill, mojor oppIl.,.., I.rge 
bllconllo. cant,,1 atr and hilt. 
IIIJndry I.dl_. -. two main 
bus rou_, nord 10 K ..... rt In low. 
CIIy ond 10 tho lulull shopping 
pleu. .... am, ... --. 

.NT AI LOW AI aM 
Quret two bedroom In North liblr· 
ty. laundry I",lIItlol, 10ft w.II" 
chlld""' .... come COli."., 5'00. 
521417. 

IUII..E1' large one bedroom, dOlI 
in, downtown iocItion. Clean, 
I"go, mony clollls, HJW paid, 
Ioundry I .. ilHiH. C.II __ 5 
.nd 8pm. 337-7128. 

LAKISIDI 
EmCIENClES 
TDWIIIIIUSES 

• Slarling at $240 and up 
• Sik month leases 
• AIR / HEAT/WATER P ... ID 
• 24 hour maintenance 
• On city busllne 
• Olympic swimming 

pool 
• Tennis courts 

A must to Sll, 
1:111 or visit TODAY, 

Open Mon.-Fn" 9-6 p.m. 
Saturday. I 0-5 p.m. 
Sunday. noon-5 p.m. 

1 HllhwlY 6 Eat 
10WI City 

337.3103 

_LET I.rge two bedroom, Clooe 
in, downtown kxltlon. eIMn, 
IlIg., many clollll, HJW peld, 
Ilundry IlcMIt'". CIII _n 5 
ond 8pm. 337·7126. 

ONE Ind two bedrooml, .. 11111>1. 
Immadl"ely. Corolville .nd 
lowl CIIy. No pal •. 351.2415. 

OII!AT PIIICE on two badroom 
n .. r grocery and mall a, .. In 
Coralville. On bustln., _lor peld, 
laundry Ilcll ll .... Mu.t _I 
Keyslone Property M._"""~ 
~88. 

LARO! two bldroom Optnmonl, 
quilt, west lid. profHiJonal ...... 
on bu.Unl, quolily buill. sound· 
proofed, low Utlllll .. , 2 VII" old. 
Air, dlshwUhlr, dlspoall, dining 
at •• , premiael laundry. On aitl 
manager. Withl without garage, 
$3351 $400. Evening., 354-4m, or 
III .. mllllga, 

525 SOUTH DODOE 
Thr .. bldroom splrtm .. ~ HJW 
lurnlahld' $4501 month. C.II 
Lamy, 351·2492. 

IUBLET Ilrg. Ihr .. bedroom. 
close in, downtown location. 
Clten, 11rg<!, many CIOllls, HJW 
plld. I.undry flOlhllo • . CIII 
bltw .. n 5 and epm. 337·7128. 

wnfitM 
NEW UNIT 

Large two bedroom, H/W paid, 
$400. Call 338~n4. 

PAICES SLASHeDI 
Watlr peld, for two badroom 
",.nmonlln Trailrldg • . C.II O.n, 
338-4193. Of cotlect evening. Ind 
W .. klndS, 319-:/6401545. 

ICOTSDALE APARTII!NTS 
Conventent, comfortable living. 
UII" cl ... , 'P.clous ground., on 
buli IOl, quiel neighborhood. Call 
lodl " 911l1-floon, lprn--5pm: 

",·1n7. 
Aher houri, 883-2718. 

APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 
TWO bedroom, _r Stedlum, 
re'riger.,or, .tow, IaIndry, off.. 
at_ parking, ... aillble imrnod. 
a1eIy. $325. 35oH22e. 

ONE 011 TWO bedroom 1pIIt. 
manlS, ,'11-" clooe ,n at 210 
Ell! D_port, .11 Ulilitilo "cepI 
IIK1tIchy peid. Very prlvotal qUilt. 
lull k~chon and bethroom, woodin 
-", 11"'1>10"", no plio. Coli 
35oIotI3O. loIOOI month. 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 
FUIINIIII!D apartmonl for goWu, 
IiIlludint In quill, pm.. homo. 
ovaI_ ~ 1. 331-8552. 

_III:Y and one bedroom 
...lIobIolmmldlotety. _ w"k· 
Ing dloto_. lum_, Ullin ... 
poId, gar""" ovaIiabIe, quiet nllgl>
bortIood. 351·1528 or 351-11037. 

DAilY IOWAN Cl.AHIF1IDI 
U ..... Y ....... w.1 

PHEASANT RIDGE 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 

TWO 

FEATURING; New Carpet 
Sto~e, Refri\jeratar 
Garbage Disposal 
Free indi~iduaily·cantrailed heat 
Extro·Clean Apartments • 
Air Conditioned Apartments 

ALSO: Fr~ Off·Streel Parking 
Playground and Picnic Area 

. launary Facililies W About Our 
CALL OR STOP IN ANYTIME Specials 011 2 ..... 3 

351·0938 a..- Apts. 
OFFICE HOURS 
M·F 8:/10 to 5:00 26261ort.1t Rood (!) 

Iowa City. Iowa • 
Now Prol ... ionolly Monaged by MlIrOpII •• lnc. 

I_lid, _IIOWI CIIy. Ul'lCIINCY _rtrnont. hut! 
_ lurnishod, $21iO 122 EIII 
III_port, 351~1I26. 

pool, 2.4 hour m.lnt.nance, otf~ 
"_ perk1ng, quiel A.uonoble 
",nL COIl337~, 8om-Spm or 
351-31101. oftll 5pm. 

_FOIl 
NOY!III1!A 

One bed.oom 'part"",,1 In Co .. ~ 
~1Io, two bIock.lrom S.T. Morr. 
IOn P.rk, II. blocks Irom L.anllm 
Pork 101.11, newly """_. 
centrll II" oH,trMt parking. on 
bu.llno , $295. CIII351-4310, """" - . 

NUllHOIMAL 
Two bedroom, oIr, dishwlsh .. , 
q .......... , on bustlno, $300. 
t<oyotone Property. 33II-e2IIe. 

1U1Il!T one bId,oom, parking, 
laundry, At, wltor peid, $215 
negotiable. 715 C.rriago HoIl 
337-3589. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
_ bldroom hou-. Iowa Ci 
Iy and CoraIv~Ie toc'llont. lI.nong 
II 14501 month. Century 21 . 
Eyman~oIn. 351.2121 , 337·901 7 

PACIOUS, th_ plus bedroom •. 
gl"""', w"king cIiI1anc. 10 UI, 
MgOtilblt .... PIlla HIug Reali)'. 
82H1J87. 

TlRf: h.<troom houR, two b.tha. 
no pits. In Wlllilmobu'g. 33&-5177. 

~I bedroom hoUSII, lowe C,ty 
IIId Cor.lvllillocatIona. s tortong II 
1450 per """'th. Co" 337·801 7 or 
351·2121 . Conlury 21 . E,,"on ·Ha,n 
Really. 

COMfORTAIL! Ihrll bedroom 
ranch. .10 .. to Morcy Hospital 
Greet to, young 'amity or th, .. 
stng," AVI, llble Imrnldi.1I1y 
$4751 mantll Clthy, 33&-8728, 
337-3853 or Kim 351· tI21. 

HOUII!: In country, 12 miles IOUth 
low. City, OM! 1100 poopII, $185. 
879-25511. 

HOOSE FOR SALE 
CUITOIII built homo .... Reg .... 
iour bedroom, ltU" bathroom, 
3800 'in lShed square teet. thIN caf 
garage, bulH with lop-nolch m 
I, .. and cr.hll1lansh.p. On. ~t 
oid, by o_r. 1225,000 35 I ·5491 
days, 35t ·1826 .... Ing. 

COIDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

Il!AUTlfUL 
OAK I'LDORIII WOODWORK 

Two bedroom Summll Cc>-
opetlltYIapartment tor ... 1. 
National Hi.torleal Aegis' .... OUtel, 
gmt IoCIllon NEGOnAILE. 354_. 

DeLUU TWO 1I!011OO111 
,.tt1y 1000 sqUI'" ,''', two 
bedroom condominium In .... p ... 
or II-pl .. building 1o .. lad _ 
aide on bu,n". nN' Univeraity of 
lowl HoIplttl •. Glnll"". c_t 
and Itor. space, breaktllSt bar. 
.llk04" clowt and built-In book. 
.net.,.... Options Include .Isher, 
dryer. C.II M.rtha 11354-3215 
_dayo8-5pm or 351_ 
other tlrMS. 

ONE BEDROOM 
AVERAGE RENT 

$270 
with lease through May 

Y!AY 'PIC'oUI, clNn, newer Ih," 
bedroom un its for r~t,$4951 
month. On cambus llno, 
dlshwuher, Net carpeted and 
walher Idryer IVlllable. CIII 
338-3387 betw_ 2 and Upm Easy payments in '85 
IUIILEASE comlortlblt two 
bedroom, S380 plUllllclrl.lty 
only, HfW paid, cloll. 338-87B5. 

IUIILl!AIIf: Ihr .. bedroom, roomy 
ond _nrlghl _t, chi", lor 
Ihr .. or lour. ClOIIIO FIUpot· 
rl.k·s. Coli 337-8478 or 338_3. 

I~~T 
1'I!OI~'R l ~ foW'tAGblfJ'ir 

IIlIKII PIlI AJlAUIIIIm 
1ft ... Ie" CleNIYIIle 

uno OW .... UIIIIft 

Elfld.ncl .. $240-250 
I Bedroom $280 

2 Bedroom $29S-J 20 
Buslln., laundry, pool, schools, 
,howl"" Ate, prba .. pickup, 
no petJ, no Jubleuinc. on .ite 
_ .... ment and other plu ... , 

.mea .... 
Mon--fri 11-5 PM 

Special rate on 2 bedroo 
$320 

MODEL HOURI: 
MONDAY4RIDAY, 11 A.M.-8 P.M. 

IA1VRDAYl 8:00-12:OO 

C811 354-3412 
or visit our model homes at Uni1 20 1. 

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME 
In Milli,?nalre Accommodations 

Sa. 10-4 PM, Sun 11-1 PM 
or by Ippoinmcnt 

JS..,7n ONE bedroom lublll, noor Mercy 
Hospital on Bloomington, ... ail..,Ie 
Janu.ry. 938-0042. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE To satisfy your most 

discriminating tastes 
LARGE two bedroom, tuli kitchen, 
off.tr .. t parking, quiet: .. pl r . .. 
entrl nCl, pool, laundry, gr.' loe. 
lion, $335, IIIcombor 1. 351-4703, 
IVInlnga. 

IUBllT one tJ.cjroom, Quiet, clew 
to Hospllll .. HJW plld, $300 
(nogollobl'l , ... Ilable NQYlmbi. I 
354-3698. 

N[W and used mobile ho~ 
..... financing ,\laJlable 331,11 
HoildlY Mobile Ho",", North 
Llblrl)', lowl. 2 and 3 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES AAT·LAW·NURIING 
One bedroom lpartment, heatl 
_tor peid , S280I month. 33&-4471 
.«or 8pm. 

LARGE TWO 8£OAOOIoI, "50 
plus oIecl11cil)' only. 7t 8 Eo t 
Burlington, AlC, parking, Iounory, 
HJW peid 354-7589. 

1.7. 12xEO SkyllOl, two bed,OO' , 
!lrge .tora,,1 shed. on b"n.llfle 
354-7454 .Hor 4:30pm 

• 2Y2 baths 
• Washetidryer 
• Patio 
• Dishwasher 
• 3 levels 

LARGE two bedroom, 1 112 bolh., 
WID, gllage, west side, ne.r 
Un lYllllty Ho. pltall, pal. Ind 
children OK. 33&-4774 

DUPLEX 
CHEAPER thin rent Uu .. 
bedroom mobile home WID ttnJ 
other nic. ,luff 351·5028, I'" , 
Bnln. 

• Basic cable provided 
lOW rent housing, FHA .ppr~. 
Two b«iroom. Stove and refrlg
erltor furnished. Rrvl,.ide, lowi. 
848·2647. 

CL£AN, th'H ),or. old, thr .. 
bedroom duplex, 359 North Mlln 
strllt, North Liberty. subilt: $4001 
month Ihrough 611118. Proler 
mauled coup .. with OM or no 
children and no mora than one Cit 
Coli Both P.koll at Ambrose Witts 
.... 1001" .. Rllltor •. 3~1 lB. 

12'.44' New Moon, partly rurn 
Ished, AC, low tol ~t. pllced 1(1 
1eI1. 33&9tol9. 

• Near hospitals 
• Busline 
• Choice west side location 

DeCEIIIIER ""il"blllly, .... two 
bedroom, acroSi from Arena, 
quilt . 35+2735. 

lNI GLOBAL "'AIT!A, pool. 
busll ... Shod, d"'k. air, 
opp"an"", WID opllonll. good 
condhkwl, must see 35403843 all.r 
&pm 

• REASONABLE TWO bldroom, modern, Corilvilll, 
on two bUlllnltS, ..... H.ble now, 
$350. 35\02545 Ihor &pm. 

TWO bedroom. VIlIey ViM Dri ... 
Carolv,", on bu.linI. $3501 monlh. 
Coli lallY , 351 .2.192. 338-4774 

NEW1N4 
18 • to, SII.1115 

HOW 011 SALES LOCAnON 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLA"IFI!DS 
· ' YOUR" KIND OF ADS. 

WIE 
TWO BEDROOM 

Separate dining BrBa, 
Bir conditioning , 

quiet neighborhood, 
heat/water paid, 

rent very 
IBasonable at $350.00. 

On busHne, off· 
street parking. 

IHm. fWEII11U 
338·6288 

TWO Ifflc.".I .. : loll bedrooms, 
utlll(," paid, 1250, 5295. 337-3700. 
337-1030. 

YOU D ••• IIVI 
III IN Ailli' 

LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms, beautiful 
oak kitchens with all 
appliances including 

dishwaSher and micro
wave. Highest quality 
a II brick construction, 

energy efficient. 
On-site managers. 
Very affordable . 
• Call 

351·7"2 
351-6200 
351·6920 

28 • 551h ... bedroom 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

IUBllAlf th," bedroom dupl,x, 
$4501 month, WID hookup, cenl,,1 
air, III appliances, dishwasher, 
disposal; Ie ... til August 1, renew
II option, good neighborhood. 
nice 'Ii ... Or. Robins, days 
35$03545, .... Inlll 354-7848. 

10 uSld 12 wid .. ".n lng It . 1250 
15 uMd 14 wedes start ing at .. 915 
Financing ..... ilable Interest II I low 
as 12% on Hlecled homes Phon. 
FAU. 

I-..aHtl5 

MOVE IN NOW 
SAVE $250-

IUBl!T Ihr .. bedrooms, bUt
ment, garden spice, Al:i nice, 
1 .. 11abII November, Lemmo 
Sohool, two blocks Irom bul. 3011 
Comtlt. $456. 35 1-3045. 

w. trade lor .nythlng 01 value 
_.HI!IIII!A !NTERPRISES, INC'. 

Drive I ~ttle, .... V! a lot 
H,g~woy 150 Sout~ 
Hozlllon I ... 5OIjI1 

Also com".... 14t"l\1 receiver 
l)'Items II tow. 10 .. prices 

Stop in TODAY and inquire about 
our rent dellator 

• t and 2 BR apartments 

HOOS.IS WANTED • HUI and AC paid 

ART SfUDIO • On busIne 
• c.bIc hookups possible 
Call 33&-1175 anytime 

N!LJI': Femaj. gr.dul11 lIudent on 
• Irugot budget. Prlo.iI," : c .... , 
quilt. roomy, unlurnlshad. III""" 
403 112 Soulh B, flirtiald, Iowl 
52558. 515-472-3979, _nd • . 

STUDIOI: $90-$175, ulilill .. 
included Thl V,"' Building 
33&7053, 354·7512 

OftIce hOllIS, 8-5 Mon.-Fri., ~12 Sat. 
IOOW ....... S-. 

"lfflcilncy, Ulllllin 
poid. One pa""", $2.5 lmonth ; 
two parsOOt, $270 lmonllo. 
354-5500. 

LARO! two bed condoI'nlnum, __ IoCIllon, all appIlon _ 

.... iloblt ""rnldiliely. 351·2121 or 
337.8Q17. Cenlury 21, Eym_ 
Haln. 

ClUN .fficiency, Co.-lville 
busti ... 1215 plul udll,..., ..... ~ 
obll NoMnbor 1. Call 337.8Q17 '" 
351-2121 . Century 21, Eyman-H.1n 
-lly. 
Q.OII in, _ bedroom. Corrlaga 
Houll, Eat CoIItvt 81 ..... "25 
plu. UIHitlls, .... HabIt Imrnldl· 
a1eIy. COli 337·8017 or 351·2i21 . 
Century 21, Eymon-Hlln RIIhy. 

SOI'HIS1'ICATEO LMNG 
11\1 COMFY. HOMEY 

ATMOSPHIIII 
ell/al*'t"'" 

-1oSIIbb 

J 21>OC1room 

Many nctpIIonIf --
eS.J50 / 

-"77. 

IlAlmI'UL two ftodraom: 
tpKIouo, hlg~ 0II11nga. iIIgO 
kll_, wallor/dryor-, NC, shadid 
y.,d, g ..... , goa grlu. 354-36e7. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

6 

9 

13 

17 

2 

e 
10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

111 

21 22 23 

Print namel addr8t18 , phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

No. Days Heading Zip ~-___ _ _ _ 

To figure cost multiply the number of worda (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words, No refundL 

1-3days ............... 4ge/WOrd($4.90min.) 6·IOdays .......... 70¢word ($7.00min,) 
4-5days ............... 55flW0rd($5.5Omin.) 30days .... ~ ......... 1.451word($14.50 min.) 

• Send compietad ad blink with The DeHy Iowan 
check or fTlOII8Y order, or .top 111 ConIIIIunlcIItIoM Center 
by our office: carner of College • MldllOn 

Iowl City 52242 353-6201 

,. 
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Arts/entertainment 

Pianist'~ interpretations shine 
By Eric Morlock 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

I NTERNATIONALLY 
acclaimed British pianist 
Clive Swansbourne 
appeared in concert Satur

day in Clapp Recital Hall. This 
appearance followed the perfor
mer's impressive Carnegie Hall 
debut. A small but enthusiastic 
audience was on hand, and 
Swansbourne responded with an 
excellent performance. 

The program featured music by 
both traditional and modern 
masters. Progressing in roughly 
chronological order, the concert 
opened with works by Beethoven 
and Brahms and then concluded 
with twentieth century offerings 
by Szymanowski, Rachmaninoff 
and Messiaen. . 

SWANSBOURNE is perhaps 
best known for his Beethoven 
interpretations and his perfor
mance of the Sonata in G Major, 
Op. 31 (1801) confirmed that 
judgement. The virtuosic pas
sages were deftly executed, 

Music 
while the more lyrical moments 
were played with great sensitiv
ity. It was a pleasure to hear this 
essentially "classical" piece 
played with such a light and 
elegant touch. 

Written in 1861, Johannes 
Brahms' Variations and Fugue on 
a theme or Handel displays an 
inventive genius that had until 
that time been matched only by 
Beethoven. Although the original 
theme is sparse and concise, the 
variations are so diverse and the 
mood changes so abrupt, the 
demands on the performer are 
considerable. Paying close 
attention to dynamics, Swans
bourne's vigorous, yet warmly 
expressive style, was ideally 
suited to the material at hand. 

KAROL SZYMANOWSIU was the 
leading figure in Polish music 
during the first half of the twen-

Entertainment Today 

At the Bljou 
B. fore the Revolution (1964). This 

early work by Bernardo Bertoluccl sug
gests it 's not easy being a revolutionary, 
especially if you like the way things were 
before the revolution. At 9 p.m. 

Aile. Adem, (1935). Katherine Hep
burn tries to climb the ladder of small
town SOCiety In this RKO picture directed 
by George Cukor At 9 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: Liza Minneill makes 

her TV-movie debut in "A Time to Live" 
(NBC at 8 p.m.). a fact-based drama 
about a Connecticut housewife's deter
mined efforts to hl'lp her adolescent son 
lead a productive life despite being 
stricken with muscular dystrophy. Corey 
Halm. Jeffrey DeMunn and Swoozie 
Kurta costar. Meanwhile. Joanna tries to 
make new friends by joining a woman 's 
club only to discover it is really a Witch 's 
coven. And filmmaker Ken Burns takes a 
look at the history and inspiration of the 
"Statue of Liberty" (IPT-12 at 8 p.m.). 

On cable: Peter Ustinov plays Hercule 
Poirot; Diana Rigg is the victim and 
Maggie Smith, Roddy MacDowell, James 

Mason, Sylvia Miles and Nicolas Clay are 
among the suspects In Agatha Chrlstie's 
Evil Und.r the Sun (Cinemax-13 at 7 
p.m.), a campy but engaging murder 
romp with an art deco veneer. Then for 
those with morbid curiosity there is 
Ralntr •• County (Cinemax-13 at 9 p.m.), 
the fi lm Montgomery Clift WBS making 
when he suffered a neBr fatal car acci
dent. Some film buffs claim they can tell 
which scenes were shot before Bnd after 
his plastic surgery. Elizabeth Taylor 
cOoStars in the period melodrama. 

Music 
Harpist Georganna Cassat will perform 

a free recital at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

Art 
Graduate student L. D'Angelo will 

exhibit artwork this week in the Drew8-
lowe Gallery, and undergraduate Anna 
Caldwell will show her work in the 
Checkered Space. Both galleries are in 
located in the UI Art Building. 

Nightlife 
Aaron Russell performs all this week at 

the Red Stall ion. 

E.B.White and 
A Japanese 
thriller. 

Two entirely different 
plays in one evening 
performed by the company 
that blends spoken and 
signed words into riveting, 
unique theater for both 
hearing and hearing 
impaired audiences . 
Everyone should see itl 

An evening of theater 
to remember. 

The National 
Theatre of 
the Deaf 

"Farewell, 
My Lovely t" 
Adapted from an essay by the 
late E.B, White 
A joyride through timel Crank 
up Ihe past and take a rear
view mirror glimpse of 
America during Ihe rollicking 
days of the Model T. 

"In A Grove" 
Based on a short story by 
Ryunosuke Akutagawa, 
author of "Rashomon" 
Murder. It's never black and 
white. Three are witness to the 
crime: the victim, his wife, 
and a man in the grove. This 
Iwisted lale becomes a 
haunting drama when Ihe dead 
man s~akJ from the grave. 

Friday (',frw,.1 publk 
N c_ Q S101$71$.4 

ovemUt't' ~ UI.ludfnll 
8 p.m. iel$SISJ.20 

c.n 353-6255 

HANCHER 

tieth century. Much of his music pectedly delicate touch marked 
was inspired by literary texts, of his playing of the beautiful Pre
which Masques (1915) is no excep- lude in D. 
tion. Of the three selections com
prising this set, "Sheherezade" is 
perhaps the most powerful. This 
passionate piece, with its dense 
·textures and dissonant harmo
nies, shows the influence of two 
of the composer's older contem
poraries - Debussy and Scria
bin. 

Swansbourne next played 
three preludes by Sergei Rach
maninoff. Although written dur
ing the first decade of this cen
tury, these works are much 
closer in spirit to Romanticism 
than to some of the more "radi
cal" movements of the day. The 
composer's technical brilliance 
as a pianist is reflected in the 
first two pieces , the Prelude in C 
Major, Op. 32 and the Prelude in 
C minor, Op. 23. Here Swans
bourne appeared to rush things a 
bit, scurrying through the C 
Major arpeggios and the C minor 
register changes with seeming 
impatience. In contrast, an unex-

THE CONCERT concluded with a 
supremely difficult work, the 
Regard de l'elprU de jote" (Con
templation of the spirit of joy), 
taken from Olivier Messiaen's 
monumenta l a series Vlngt 
Regards sur l'Enrant-Jesus (1944). 
A study in rhythmic and har
monic compl exity, this piece also 
reveals the I composer's fascina
tion with Oriental music, opening 
as it does with a kind of frenetic 
Oriental dance. Jazz modes are 
also freely utilized, and at one 
point the performer s~ems to be 
playing a rather dissonant 
"stride" piano. Throughout the 
work, Swansbourne displayed 
complete mastery of all elements 
of the music. 

It was a privilege to attend tMs 
concert at no charge. Hopefully 
the enthusiasm of the audience 
(two encores), rather than its 
size, will be considered in sche
duling such events in the future. 

"TIley have done for Scottish mu.ic and '0 118 whal Ford did for 
the molar car /" 

Tuesday, October 29 
8:00 p.m. Macbride Auditorium 

Tickets: $5.00 in advance, $6.00 at the door 
Available at Iowa Memorial Union Box Office. 

Co-.poNored bv tho U. oll. Scottloh H!cI>tanden 
.nd tho U. 01 1. Prltnda ol Old TI .... Mulk. 

Arts ...... __ 
City .... .. __ 

Claaslflec 

'Prlce: 20 cen t 
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